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NEW GRANARY AT BRISTOL, ENGLAND. 

We present herewith an en graving of a building (lately 
erected at Bristol, England), which is a favorable specimen 
of highly ornate architecture applied to commercia.l pur
poses. The ground being defective for so heavy a structure, 
a layer , 6 feet thick, of ground brown lime concrete was 
spread over the whole site, and upon this platform the ex· 
ternal walls were erected, to the great h ight of 100 feet. 
The building is!l5 fcet long, 45 feet wide, and contains ten 
storie� . The lowest story is u�ed as onA large bonded cellar, 

a portion of the top sto· 
ry for an engine rOOID, 
alJd aU the rest of the 
buildini! fnr storing 
grain , and it will con
tain 96,000 bushels. 

There are only nine 
internal supports for 
the granary floors,and 
this leaves the large 
floor apace unu8ually 
free of pillars. The ex
ternal walls are faced 
with the hard Catty
brook bricks, and ad
vantage has been taken, 
of the necessity of ob
taining a large surface 
for the introduction of 
air into the granary, for 
ornamenting the lower 
portion of the window 
open ings with open 
patterns in brickwork. 
The g-reat diffi culty ex
perienced in desigving 
the usual externailifts 
and external doors on 
each floor, for the in
troduction and delive
ry of grain, has been 
avoided by arranging 
the lifts in niches at 
the anglea of the build· 
ing, and by delivering 
the sacks of grain into 
carts upon movable 
skids, sliding out of the 
round holes und er the 
first floor string course. 
The cost of the build
ing was $30,000. 

Facts about Storms. 
From the United 

States weather maps 
for 1872-3, Professor 
E. Loomis haa made an 
extensive serieB of de
ductions, deriving ma
ny interesting facts, 
from which we take 
the follow ing : 

The average direction 
of the storm paths for 
two yeara was N. 82° 
east, or 8° to the north 
of east, and the aver
age velocity was 25 (j 
miles ner hour : but 
there is a noticeable va
riation, both in the di
rection and velocity, 
depending upon the 
season of the year. 
The course of storms 
is most southerly in 
summer, and'it is a l it
tIe less northerly in 
winter than it is in 
spring or autumn. July 
is the month in which 
the course is most 
southerly, and October 
is the month in which 
it is most northerly , 
the mean difference be
tween these two months 
amounting to 33°. The 
velocity of progress is 
greatest in winter and 
leREt in Bummer 
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The diversity in respect to the velocity of progress of 

particular storms is still greater. In some cases a storm 
center has remained sensibly stationary for 24 hours, and 
o ccasionally still longer, while in four cases a storm center 
has advanced over 1,200 miles in 24 hours, and in one case, 
May 15, 1872, the average velocity for 24 hours amounted 
to 57'5 miles per hour. Thus the velocity of progress ranges 
from zero to 57'5 miles per hour. 

The storm path may have every possible direction, and 
the velocity of progress may vary from 15 miles per.hour 
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toward the west to 60 miles per honr toward the east. 
The fall of rain appears to have a decided infl uence in 

modifying the course of a storm path . 
Every considerable depression of the barometer is accom

panied by .. fall of rain, and the area of rain fall usually ex
tends further on the eastern side of a storm center than it 
does on the western side. The average extent of the rain 
area on the east side of the storm's center is 500 miles. 

The fall of rain, that is, the precipitation of the vapor of 
the atmosphere, is generally accompanied by a fall of the 

barometer. According 
to the theory ad vocated 
by the late Mr. Espy, 
when the vapor of the 
atmosphere is con
densed, its latent heat 
is liberated, which rais
es the temperature of 
the surroundin g air, 
causing it to expand 
and flow off laterally in 
all directions in the up
per regions of the at
mosphere, thus causing 
a diminished pressure 
over the region of pre
cipitation, and an in
creased pressure on all 
sides beyond the area 
of the rain. 

The progress of the 
storm eastward is not 
due wholly to a drift
ing, resulting from the 
influence of an upper 
current of the atmo
sphere from the west, 
but the storm works its 
own way eastward in 
consequence of the 
greater precipi tation on 
the eastern side of the 
storm. Thus the ba
rometer is continually 
falling on the east side 
of the storm and rising 
on the west side, in con
sequence of the flowing 
in of colder air upon 
that side. The stronger 
the wind on the west 
side of the storm, the 
less is the velocity of 
the storm's progress . 

Some persons might 
have anticipated that 
an increase in the ve· 
locity of the wind in 
the western quadrant 
of a storm would have 
the effect of driving 
the storm eastwardly 
more rapidly: that is, 
of 'increasing its velo
city. But upon each 
side of a storm's center 
the wind blows ob
liquely inward, and 
hence we must infer 
that in the centrlLl re
gion of the storm there 
JR an upward motion of 
the air; and this is the 
cause of the precipita
tion of vapor, that is, 
the cause of the rain 
fall. An increase in 
the velocity of the wind 
in the western quad
rant i s  accompanied 
by an increase in the 
velocity of the upward 
motion in this quad_ 
rant, that is, an in
crease of precipitation. 
This increased precipi
tation of vapor tendl'l 
to depress the barome
ter on the western side 
of the storm, that is, 
tends to retard the east
ward motion of the 
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storm's center; and this cause may operate with sufficient 
force to C!l.�ry the storm's center westward, &8 actually hap. 
pened in several instanceB in the yearB 1872 and 1873. On 
the other hand, an inc�"a8e in the velocity of the wind in 
the eaBtern quadrant L,,�Jd to produce a greater precipita. 
tion on the eastern side of the storm's center: that is, tends 
to push the storm's center eastward, or increase the velocity 
of its progress. 

raction as the movement of the body, determined by gravity, 
which ill the motor force. Otherwise their efteet will be to 
stop the motion rather than to accelerate it. Hence the in· 
terval of time which separates two consecutive impulBes 
mU8t be equal to the duration of an oecillation of the pendu
lum or to a multiple of Buch duration. Suppose a number 
of pendulums of difterent lengths be arranged in regular 
succession in the Bame vertical plane, as shown in the ac· 
companying diagram. With a rigid horizontal rod, imagine 

In obtaining plantB, procure all the roots and see that they 
are well rooted. If funguB should form, add snails (plan01'bis 
tri1Jol'Vis); they will completely destroy it. After the plants 
are well started, add the sbells and ampbibious animals. 
The following shells will be found desirable: Planorbis trio 
1Jol1Jis, physa heterostrapha, unio complanatu8. Many shells 
are not needed. Snails act the part of scavengers; and 
where the different elements of an aquarium are rightly 
balanced, two or more snails will be found sufficient. 
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the experimenter to strike 
I I I all these pendulums in I some particular rhythm. 

It is evident that such pen· 
dulums of which tbe 
times of vibration are 

If amphibiouB animals are introduced, the rock work must 
extend above the surface of the water, or a float of �ome 
kind must be substituted. It is impossible for them to live 
under water all the time, and tbey would die without some 
such arraugement. 
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equal to the interval between two succeBBive blows, or to a 
submultiple of such interval,will oscillate. To all others the 
cadence of the rod will be in opposition, and they will hence 
stop and remain at rest. The Bame result takes place if 
sonorous cords,each having its own duration of oscillation, be 
lubstituted for the pendulums. SuppOie that in the inter· 
nal ear a great number of nervous fibers exist, the move
ments of which correspond to a determinate impression for 
each one. If the liquid vibrates during a certain period all 

The turtles claim nrst rank. The enyB punctata, or spotted 
water turtle, and tbe chrysemys pieta, or painted water turtle, 
will be found to be the best for the aquarium, and should be 
procured when very youug, as they are very de�tructive 
when old. The tritons (triton tigrinus, triton niger), the red 
salamander, the cray fish tastacus Bartoni), are all suitable 
and present a very odd and yet a very natural look to the 
aquarium. 
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the fibers having a corresponding time of oscillation will be 
set in motion; and a combination of impressions will result, 
peculiar to a given vibration, and different for any other. 
Such in brief iB the theory by which Helmholtz explains the 
perception of simultaneous Bound�, harmonieB, the produc· 
tion of beats, and in fact all the phenomena due to audition. Clllu.trated articl es are marl!:ed with an a.ten.t.) 
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The celebrated German pbysicist Helmholtz has� in his 
Physiological Tl£eory of Music, made SDme modifications in 
various points of the hypothesis by which he accounts for 
the functions of our organA of hearing. 

It will be remembered that, in the procesB of hearing, the 
sound waves of the air are collected by the outer ear which 
is peculiarly adapted by its form to concentrate them. The 
waves then pass along a canal to tbe tympanum or drum, 
which they vibrate. This vibration is communicated bya chain 
of boneB to the membrane covering the foramen oMle, by 
which it is passed to the fluid contents of the inner ear and 
thus reaches the nervous surface which transmits to the 
brain tne sensation of BOund. It is not difficult to under
stand how the liquid in the inner csviti88 may be thrown into 
vibrations of which the durations are the same as thoBe in 
the outer air, while the amplitudes are proportional, if acted 
upon by Bound waves coming from a single source. But 
when we consider that the vibrations of so small a quantity 
of air as that contained in the auditory canal, trantlmitted to 
the still smaller surface of the inner ear, suffice to convey a 
perfect perception of the mOBt cDmplicated exterior phe
nomena, then the mystery begins. During the passing by 
of a military band, for example, we hear not only sounds 
emitted by the instrumeBts, bllt the rolling of carriageB, the 
voices of the crowdB, the rUl!tling of the leaveB of trees, and 
innumerable other noises, all clearly distinguishable. 

The eye, it is true, can regard an extended view or a multi
plicity of subjectB, but its perception is succesBive; it glances 
quickly from point to point and thus embraces all, but the 
ear recognizeB a number of BoundB simultaneoU81y. 

'1"0 understand the tbeory by which Proftll!l!or Helmholtz 
explainB the phenomenon, it is neceesary to consider the 
oscillationB of a pendulum. It is well known that a sus 
pended body, even if of considerable weight, may be set in 
motioD, by slight tmcc6ssive impru.8I!, provided the latter be 
properly timed. These impulses must be repeated at equal 
intervals, and, in the case of a pendulum, act in the same di 

to act as a series of juxtaposed cords,and the variation in the 
length of the fibers (since Hensen has proved that the 
breadth of the membrane increases fr8m one extremity to 
the other in proportion of ODe to twelve) tends to confirm the 
hypothelliB. 

M. G. Guerolt, the French translator of Helmholtz' work, 
suggests that the Corti fibers may serve the purpose of 
dampers. but adduces no experiments or other proof in I!Up' 
port of the idea. An exhaustive comparative examination of 
the auditory mechanism in various animals, by means of the 
microscope, would doubtless show which organs are every
where necessary to audi�ion. Besides,as there appears to be 
a relation be�ween the, auditory faculties and the pitch of the 
voice of animals, the detailed comparison of the ears of thoBe 
having deep voiceB with the similar organl! of others having 
voices of a high pitch would probably elicit curious and 
valuable result�. 

• I •• •  
THE AQUARIUM, 

One of the first ·principles, in constracting a tank for an 
aquarium, is to give the water the greateBt pOBsible exposure 
to the air. The simple rectangular form is the beBt. ThiB 
is generally constructed of iron and glass; the iron should 
be japanned, and the glasB be French plate, to insure bril
liancy and Btrength. The breadth and hlght of tbe tank 
should be about one half of the length. Cheap tanks can be 
made of wood and g1s.ss, the frame and bottom being of 
wood, and the aides of glaBs. In order to make the joints 
watertight, care must be taken to get a proper aquarium 
putty or cement. The followin&, is a good recipe: Put an 
eggcupful oil and 4 OZB. tv to 1 lb. resin ; melt over a gen
tle�. TtlI!t it to see if it has the proper consistency when 
cooled; if it has not, heat longer or add more resin and tar. 
Pour the cement into the angles in a heated state, but not 
boiling hot, aB it would crack the glass. The cement will be 
firm in a few minutes. Then tip the aquarium in a different 
position, and treat a second angle likewise, and so on. The 
cement doeB not poison the water. It is not advisable to 
make the aquarium of great depth; about eight inches of 
water is sufficient. In regard to the light, great care must 
be taken. Too much often causes blinduees, aud is a com
mon BOurce of disease. The light fisb receive in riverB comes 
from above; and an aquarium should be constructed 110 as to 
form no exception to this rule. All cross lights should be 
carefully avoided, at least if the li�ht iB very strong. Never 
place the aquarium in front of a window so tbat the light 
passeB through it; for, when viewing an aquarium, the source 
of light should come from behind us. Not enougn light is 
as injurious &8 too much, and causes decay of the vegetation. 
Having conBtructed a ...... tertight aquarium, tbe bottom is 
strewn over with clean sand to the depth of 1 to 3 inches, on 
thil! a little gravel iB lipread; then a few Btones or rockwork. 
Heavy large rocks should be avoided; they displace a large 
amount of water and increa�e the daDger of breaking the 
glaBS sidell. Pumicestone, well washed, is the best kind, 
being light and with a rough surface suitable for the rooting 
of plants, etc. ; and if fancy formB are desired (bridge work, 
etc.), the pumicestone can be cut qui.e eaally to the deBired 
shapes. The plantB are rooted in the Band and the vessel 
left at 188t for a week for the plantB to vegetate. The fol
lomg plante w1ll be found useful: Utricularia inftata, 
u&ricularia 1JUlgl1lria, myriophyllum spicatum, anareharis Oan
adenBi8, and hottonia inftata. 

In selecting the fishes, there is no boundary to the num 
ber to be obtained, but experif:lnce has proved that compara 
tively a few only thrive in confinement. Among these, and 
the first, ill the gold fish. He can live for months withou 
introduced food, and is, without comparison, the mo�t hardy 
standing remarkable changeB in the temperature; and he is 
the most gaudy and attractive. A large number of the fishes 
prey upon each other, and will only do for the aquarium 
when in the young state. Among these may be mentioned 
pomoti8 vulgaris, or sun fish, e80X reticulatu8, or common 
pickerel, and perea fiorescens, or yellow perch. The le�lCi8 
CUB pygmaJU8, or ro�k fish, is a great addition, and is found 
very plentifully in our streams. The pimelodus atrariU8, 
or common black catfish, is amther worthy of a place. So 
also is the hydrargia diaphana, or transparent minnow 
But few fish can live in an aquarium; and the needless 
crowding together, so often seen, is very hurtful to health, 
and cauBes sound, strong fish in a short time to become weak 
and poor. The great difficulty iu keeping an aquarium is to 
secure enough oxygen for the fish. To a slight degree, it is 
the duty of the plants to supply this; but if too much vege
tation be present, decomposition takes place and ruin follows. 
It has been demonstrated that only a small amount is neces
sary to absorb the carbonic acid given off by the fish 
and amphibians; consequently, if the water be daily aerated 
with a syringe, it will absorb an abundant supply of oxygen 
for the animal life, and the trouble arising from the decay of 
much vegetable matter will be lessened or altogether 
avoided. 

• ••• •  
THE PRACTICAL MAN. 

He sat beside us in a street car. He looked over our 
shoulder at the new copy of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, 
which,freBh from the press, was receiving our final scrutiny, 
and requested the loan of thfl paper for a moment when we 
had finished. He glanced at the first page, skimmed over the 
middle, and peeped into the inside. 

"I suppose that paper intere�ts a great many people," he 
remarked . 

We modeBtly signified our assent, and murmured BOme· 
thing about forty odd thDusand. 

"Wa'll, it does'nt me," he interrupted sharply. "It 
does'nt take no books or papers to learn me my busintilss,you 
know. Never learnednuthin from books in my life. Did'n 
have but a quarter's schoolin, and then I went into the shop. 
Served my time with old Pete Reynolds, of Boston. You 
know'd him, mebbe; dead now. Wail his foreman; now 
I'm boBS of my own workB in the city. I'm a practical man, 
I am. All yer hollergeys and hosserphys may do well 
enou.gh to wri�e about; but they ain't no sort'er use in the 
Bhop. They just git inter mens' heads, and set'em a thinkin 
about other thingB than their work, and then they git inven
tin', and tbat's the last of 'em. Why, I had a likely young 
feller, who used ter buy that paper, and read 011 it, dinner 
hour. Sometimes he'd stick it up on his lathe, until I stop. 
ped that, mighty Budden. Wall,one day I caught him scrib· 
blin' with a piece of chalk on a bit of board; then I know'd 
the invention fit had got hold of him, and that he was a 
goner. A few weeks aftel;' he comes to the office, and says 
he: 'BOSII, I've got a little arrangement here that'll make 
the old lathe do better work,' and he out with one of them 
reg'lar printed pBytents, and showed me a new attachment 
for making gearins, and sich. 'Wall,' says I, to humor him, 
lik'3, 'sonny,' says I, 'you eRn go make yer masheen and set 
it up on the lathe, if yer wanter: But the ungrateful villin 
began to say something about royalty and shop rights, and I 
told the book.keeper to pay him right off and ll't him clear 
out. Blow me if he did'nt go over to Smith's, aerost the 
street, and rig his affair there; and the first thing I know'd, 
Smith was turnin' out work at half my prices. Then I had 
to go find that feller, and pay him his blamed royalty, and a 
heap it was too. 

"Now, there was a good hand jUllt spiled by a.readin'; if 
he'd a let that ere paper of your'n alone, he might ha' been 
a good, stiddy man, gittin his three dollars a day comfortable 
and reg'lar. Now they say he's makin stamps by thousands, 
but he'll spiled. Wont be worth nuthin ever fer work agin. 
Where'ud I have been if I'd pegged away at books and nooze· 
paperB--eh?" 

Our practical friend did not wait for an answer; for while we 
were cogitating a suitable response, he Buddenly made a bolt 
out of the car and rushed down a side street toward a dilapi. 
dated looking edifice, whicb. we cDnjectured, was none other 
than the" works." 
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•• We want no theoriat, we require & practical mall," 

.. Where can I find a practical man to take hold of my inven' 
tion and push it?" How frequently we have heard these 
remarks! And how often, when we have turned to the 
speaker and asked for a definition of the term practical man, 
has a puzzled expression and a lame attempt at explanation, 
USUd.l1y ending with" Oh, I know what I mean," been the 
solI! reply! 

Our street car friend is one type of the practical man. He 
is of the" self.styled" variety. the most numerous, pro
bably, existing. He is the least useful liS an individual, 
the least progressive as a brain worker, and the least 
enlightened as a member of the human race, of any 
class of civilized mankind. He is a compendium of 
thumb rules, an epitome of set ideas encircled by the iron 
barriers of his own mind, which allow of neither the substi. 
tution nor admis�ion of better views, nor the expansion of 
those within. At mere handicraft, he may be skilled; but 
ask him for a reason, ancf he is dumb. He it is who leads 
the van of the shriekers against free and liberal education, 
who clings to that sophism which argues that the" world is 
the best teacher;" who turns his son directly from the 
nursery into the shop; who renounces the inventor and all 
his works, until compelled, by absolute forcp of circumstances, 
to yield to progress : and finally, who, having no knowledge 
other than his manual skill and set of thumb rules, scorns it 
in others. 

.. But we want no longhaired philosophers to run our 
shops," possibly thinks the reader. True, nor need we have 
them. •• Science," says Lord Brougham in his fine defini
tion of the term, .. is knowledge reduced to system." The 
true scientist is he who not only possesses this systematic 
knowledge, but, if he be so situated as to require its immedi
ate aid, knows how to put it in practice. He is neither the 
sage who meditates erudite abstractions, nor the soi-disant 
.. practical man" who devotes himself to mere system. He 
is eminently the man of practice, but of intelligent practice, 
who is a master of principles, of reasons: to whom the mere 
application of a truth is nothing as compared with the 
truth itself : the latter immutable, the former an idea to be 
changed as occasion may require or judgment suggest. Such 
is the person we mean when we sook the" practical man," not 
the blatant individual who thrusts himself forward under 
that title. 

Our acquaintance of the street car carried off our pap!'r. 
He honestly mailed it back to us the other day. We smiled 
&8 we saw the thumb marks on all the pages, and opposite 
an engraving there was a pencil note of : .. I kno a bettur 
plan than t.his." Perhaps after all a latent idea in his 
brain has been sroused; or has he taken the invention fit? 
Should he see this, he will probably scout the idea that our 
humble efforts have awakened him, for .. it does'nt take no 
papers to learn me my business, you know." 

_ .... -
LANGUAGE OF INSECTS AND ANIMALS. 

Our notice was lately attracted to the labors of a colony 
of small blac&; ants, which has taken up its abode in a chink 
in the wall outside our office window. A solitary ant, evi
dently on a private foraging expedition, suddenly encoun
tered a scrap of bread, which had fallen on the sill several 
leet from his home. Instead of nipping off a fragment and 
carrying it away, the insect apparently made a careful ex· 
amination of the entire piece and then turned and ran at full 
speed back to the hole. In an instant hundreds of ants 
emerged and marched directly to the bread, which they at 
tacked, and very speedily,morsel by morsel,transported it to 
their dwelling. 

Another good instance is that of a terrier dog belonging to 
a friend, from whom we obtained the facts. The animal 
somehow, it seems,excited the ire of a larger dO�1I.J1d accord
ingly received an unmerciful shaking. SllOrtly afterward 
the terrier was seen in close consultation with a huge New
foundland. The result was that both trotted off together, 
and found the tenier's assailant, which then and there re
ceived a furious thrashing from the Newfoundland, while 
the terrier stood by and wagged his tail in high glee. 

The last case which came under our own observation was 
that of a brood of very young chickens which, losing their 
parent, refused to go with another hen but manifested an ex
traordinary affection for a pair of turkeys almost as juvenile 
as themselves. The turkeys have assumed all the parental 
functions, scratching worms for their charges, and gathering 
them under their wings, while the chickens appear to com
prehend the significance of the turkeys' .. peep" equally &8 
well as they did the clucking of their natural mother. 

In the case of the ants, it is clear that the single insect 
must have imparted the news of his discovery to an entire 
community of his fellows; in that of the dogs, the terrier 
must have made the Newfoundland understand the circum
stances of his misfortune an.] so secured sympathy and as
sistance; lastly,between the chickens and turkeys,apart from 
the singularity of the relation, it is curious to remark tha\ 
the language of one fowl was understood by others of differ
ent species. 

-''''-
DEAD CITIES. 

To Americanll especially the ancient world is little more 
than an abstraction. Save the relics of the mound builders 
which dot the prairies of the West, and the occasional dis· 
covery of old Indian remains buried here and there in New 
England, we have little to bring us face to face with evi
dences of human existence in ages gone by. We study our 
histories and become familiar with them as we are with the 
tale of the romancer : we can discuss the Punic wars with as 
much freedom, perhaps more, than the closing campaigns of 
the Rebellion: but the new world, except in its IIparsely filled 
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museums, shows us nothing tangible, nothing which we can 
directly connect as part and parcel of the times and men of 

histol'ic yore. 
But let the old world be visited, and the antiquarian may 

find the very handiwork of nations which have u\terly disap
peared. Whether he wander through civilized Europe, half 
civilized Asia, or barbarous Africa, everywhere are relics of 
the past, all forming, to the lover of archreology, a feast, 
never so rich as at the present day. He may ramble through 
Spain, and muse over the quaint architecture of Moors, reo 
calling the heroic prowess of the Cid; he may climb that hill 
j utling into the harhor of Cartagena, and stand in a building 
reared by the army of Hannibal. He may trace out the Ro· 
man camps in Northern England, or the earlier relics of the 
Druids and Norsemen, or he may roam for hours through 
the streets of Pompeii, reading the history of everyday life 
seventeen centuries ago in the marks of the wheels on the 
pavements, the signs on the stores, or the very bread lying, 
black and dry, in the ovens. He may watch the lahorers as 
they slowly dig out the loose ashes in a buried room, and 
will see them stop their work when the floor is almost reached. 
Then, as we did ourselves one warm summer morning not 
many years ago, he will see the men carefully grope through 
the residuum. A shout denotes a discovery, and then very 
carefully 8. bar is pushed down into the place where the ob 
ject is supposed to be. Into the hole thus made, the liquid 
plas\er is poured. A few moments of anxious, curious delay 
and the spot is again &:ttacked, the ashes thrown quickly 
upward, and the plaster, now set and hard, withdrawn. Per
chance the mold of some household object is prod aced ; 
sometimes it is a human figure, such as we saw unearthed, 
which, with its arms doubled over its head, had crouched 
into a corner for shelter, but only to die there, suffocated in 
the deadly shower. 

Then there are the Syracusan ruins, little visited by the 
tourist, but overflowing with interest. He may wander past 
the very walls, cross perhaps the tlireshold over which Ar· 
chimedes stepped while pondering the problem, of which 
when solved, he shouted Eureka! (I have it), and ru�hed 
naked, through the streets. On some seat of the amphitheater, 
which he enters, the great inventor may have reclined while 
devising his burning glass, his levers, and the engines of 
war with which he routed a bssieging enemy. On desccnding 
the huge caves hewn from the solid rock, he may marvel at 
the knowledge of acoustics which dictated to the tyrant 
Dionysius the building of that labyrinthine passage which 
so clo�ely counterfeits the duct in the human ear. Clamber
ing up the rough hewn steps, the little closet is before him 
where the cruel king used to sit and hear the slightest whis· 
per of his captives in the vaults below. The tearing of a 
scrap of paper sounds there like the rushing of a vast wind, 
and a pistol report is deafening. Hard by is the circus made 
famous by the story of the slave Androcles, whom the lion 
refused to attack because his antagonist had before removed 
a thorn from a wounded paw. There also is one of the 
eal'liest of Christian churches, erst a heathen temple, in the 
crypt of wkich are stU! to be seen the gridiron, the pincers, and 
the other instruments of torment by which perished the 
early martyrs of the Church. 

The subject is a fascinating one , and, as we write, it 
looms up before us to such magnitude that the traditional 
.. acres of paper and oceans of ink" would barely Buffice 
to do it justice. But the confines of newspaper space are 
inexorable. Therefore, with this brief glimpse of the roo 
mance of archreology, we refer the reader to the latest news 
from the subterranean world, which he will find in the reo 
cord, of the excavations and explorations now or lately in 
progress, printed on another page. 

• . e .• 
SCIENTIFIC AND PRACTICAL INFORJU TIOK. 

STRASBOURG GOOSE CULTURE. 

Pd.te de foie gras, or Strasbourg pie, is an oleaginous lux
ury, very expensive in this country, and aboui a8 indigesti 
ble as it is costly. As its name indicates, it is a pie filled with 
the livers of geese, which are rendered, by peculiar treat
ment, diseased , and hence abnormally enlarged. To produce 
the necessary development, the fowls are closely confined by 
tying, for a period of seven weeks, in dark cellars, during 
which time they are fed with a paste of maize, chestnuts, and 
buckwheat. This is stuffed down the throat once in two 
hours, and the effect is at last to produce an enormous en. 
largement of the liver, w'len the fowls are killed, and the 
livers used as above mentioned. 

PULVERIZING THE CHLORATES. 

Chlorate of potash and other chlorates are extensively em
ployed in the manufacture of fireworks. The inconvenience, 
of moistening with alcohol b8fore pulverizing them. and pul
verizing wet, may be overcome by employing the following 
method of Gawalovski : The salt is dissolved in hot water 
until a perfectly saturated solution; is obtained, when a pane 
of glass is dipped into the solution; and on taking it out, it 
is found covered with a layer of fine crystals of the salt. 
They are scraped off with a paper card on to a sheet of paper, 
and form a kind of meal. This method is entirely frea from 
danger to the workmen, and a large quantity of the salt is 
readill prepared in a relatively short time and with very little 
inconvenience. 

ACTION OF SULPHUR PREPARATIONS IN CHRONIC LEAD 

POISONING. 

By the advice af Dr. Llebreieh, M. Siew has attempted to 
chemically combine the lead distributed through the organ
ism, so as to render it harmless. To satisfy himself of the 
posllihility of doing this, he injected subcutaneously lIome 
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chromate of lead; and after introducing suitable sulphur 
compounds, he tested for lulphide of lead at those points. 
If alkaline sulphides were administered, the red color of the 
injected tissue remained unchanged; but if a rabbit par
took of glycosulphuric acid, which is easily soluble in water, 
and forms with lead a very insoluble salt which passes off 
unchanged from the system, then the injected part showed 
a black spot. Slew considers this to be sulphide of lead, 
from the reduction of the glycosulphate of lead. That this 
salt is really reduced by the organism is proved by feeding 
animals a long time on glycosu lphate of lead, when the walls 
of the stomach are found to be black. He does not state his 
conclusions. 

LIME DEPOSITS IN WATER PIPES. 

MM. Fabre and Roche point out that wherever there is a 
joint in water pipes, made to connect tin conduits or cop
per faucets, at such points carbonate of lime is most abun
dantly deposited. It a piece of silver be placed inside in con· 
tact with the lead pipe, it becomes covered with the carbon
ate in a very short time. The investigators find tbat all 
metals, electro-negative with relation to lead, are thus affected. 
A voltaic couple is in fact formed, and a veritable chemical 
precipitation caused. 

TESTING URINE FOR ALBUMEN AND SUGAR. 

The following tllsts by Siebold are so simple that an in. 
experienced person can employ them for tes�ing urine : In 
testing for albumen, ammonia is added to the urine until 
it is slightly alkaline; it is then filtered, made slightly acid 
with dilute acetic acid, and a portion of the mixture boiled. 
This portion is compared with the cold portion, when any 
turbidity is eas]y detected. In testing for sugar, he em
ploys 8. modification of Roberts' process, whereby an inex
perienced analyst can detect ,}o per cent of sugar, while a 
more experienced person can easily recognize half that quan
tity. About one and a half or two fluid drachms of Fehling's 
solution is heated to boiling, and five to ten drops of t'le 
urine added. If much sugar be present, a yellow or brick 
red precipitate is formed. If this does not happen, add 
50 or 80 minims more of urine, and set aside to cool. If the 
l iquid is not milky when cold, less than n per cent sugar is 
present. 

ANOTHER NILE EXPLORING EXPEDITION. 

An expe;iition is being organized in Egypt for the purpose 
of ex&mining t.he geological and physical constitution of the 
valley of the Nile, and of the land bordering on the Red Sea. 
The most important questlOn to be determined is the possi
bility of establishing a branch of the river in the ancient 
bed of a stream occupying the base, or the valley called by 
the Arabs the Vlllley of the Dry River. If this work can be 
accomplished, a large amount of now waste land will be ren
dered suitable for agriculture. 

NON-INFLAMMABLE SHIPS. 

The British Admiralty have lately caused some experi
ments to be conducwd at Plymouth, England, upon wood 
saturated with a solution of tungstate of soda. These, we 
understand, have given successful results, sufficient to war
rant the construction of two small vessels, one made of ordi
nary timber aad the other of the same material treated with 
the chemical. Both, when completed, will be filled with 
combustibles and fired simultaneously, thus submitting the 
efficacy of the protective substance to a final and crucial 
test. 

PRnrEV AL MUSICIANS. 

Another curious relic of primeval man has been disco
vered, which shows that our very remote ancestors, in addi
tion to being cognizant of the arts of sculpture, drawing, 
and engraving, were also, in their rude way, musicians. M. 
Piette has recently found, in a cavern in Dourdon, France, 
mingled with scraps of pottery, bones of animals, and flint 
implements, Ii. flute. The instrument is made of hone, and 
has but two holes, so that it could produce but four sounds. 
It bears a close resemblance to the similar instruments used 
by the savages of Oceanica. 

DANGER IN BAD FLOUR. 

From an investigation, rec8nt1y conducted in Petersburgh 
Michigan, into the cause of the epidemic of cerebra spina 
meningitis, with which the locality has been afflicted during 
the past spring, there appears ground for ascribing the prev
alence of the disease to some poisons in the food of .he peo
ple. Experiments condlicted many years ago showed that 
grain affected with smut was cap&.ble 01 producing violent 
illness. Ergot of wheat is more active even than ergot of 
rye. The examining physician, in the present case, reports 
that the crop of the first mentioned grain, raised in the 
vicinity last year, contained much more smut than unal. 
It is, therefore, possible that the disease i8 due to consump
tion of bad :flour. 

ARSENICAL WALL PAPER. 

Some new cases are reported, by the Michigan State Board 
of Health, of severe illness caused by living in rooms pa. 
pered with green hanging�. Two instances are mentioned 
of families becoming sick; and on the paper being examined, 
1 '16 grains of arsenic to a square foot of surface were found. 

ORNAMENTING METAL SURFACES, 

A NEW process for ornamenting metal surfaces, by K. God. 
dard, of Richmond, N. Y., consists in plating, electroplatin2', 
or otherwise covering a plate, bar, or ingot of �oft metal with 
a: thin film of harder metal, and tLen rolling out or preBs
ing the ingot into a sheet; whereby the coating is hroken 
into irregnlar forms, and a marbleized appearance produced 
on the surface of the sheet 
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SensltlzlD &' GeJatin Paper. 

This i s  accomplished in a solution of one part bi chromate 
of potash in twenty parts of water. The purer the bichro
mate salt, the better tbe paper. If small sheets of eighteen 
to twenty square inchbd are to be sensitized, the above solu· 
t ion is poured into a zinc or porcelain dish, the bottom of 
which should be covered to the depth of hait an inch at 
least. The gelatin paper is d ipped into the solution and left 
there until it gets soft, which generally takes thirty to forty 
aecow1s. It is then taken out and laid, gelatin side down, on 
a well cleaned glass plate. By rubbing with a piece of india 
rubber, not too hard , the greater part of the liquid is removed 

f10m the pl1.per. On lifting the paper from the glass, it has 
a fine, smooth s urface, on which there will be no streaks or 
drops formed afterward , as it is already half dry. It is then 
hUIlg. on laths provided with pegs, to dry. Thu8 prepared, 
it will bear a much higher temperature than when the solu
tion is not pressed out. In cold weather, the paper can re
main some minutes in th e chromate bath ; it should be left 
there until foft and pliable. 

In preparing large �heetB, another method must be em· 
ployed. A sufficient number of thin strips of pine wood, 
three fourths of an in ch wide and long enough to rest on the 
opposite side of the dish, are saturatEd with shellac varnish, 
an:i ,  when d ry, rubbed with cocoa butter, and then polished 
with an old line n rag. Horizontal 8ticks are put up in the 
preparation room with notches to receive these strips. The 
dish for a large chromate bath is best mad e of stout zinc. A 
sheet of gelatin paper is allowed to float on the bath, gelatin 
side down , until soft, whe n  one end is l ifted up and laid on 
one of tbe pine strips ; another strip is laid on the paper, 
and tbe two clamped together. The paper is then drawn, 
lice down, over a gla�!I rod or tube fastened to one side of 
the dish. In this way small air bubbles are removed, as well 
as a large portion of the solution . The paper is now hung 
up by placing the strips of wood clamped to it in the notches 
on the horizontal sticks. A tbird strip is pressed gently 
against the back of the paper j ust below the others, and 
dnwn down to the lower edge, thus partially removing the 
solution from the back. It is then clam ped to the lower 
edge. In this manner, says the Photograpllische Arcl!iv, a 
sheet of papAr five feet long may be sensitized in less time 
than it takes to describe it. The chromate bath should be 
kept covered to keep out the dust ; and before using it, a piece 
of blotting paper may be d rawn over the surface. 

• ••• • 
AN IRIS AND AN ORCHID. 

Our first engraving, extracted from The Garden, depicts 
a beautiful specimen of variegated orchid, the leaves of 
which are richly colored and highly ornamental, while the 
flowers are quite insignificant. It is ind igenous to the East 
Indian Islands and C ontinent, and haR short rhizomes, very 
short IItem�, and alternate leaves, more or lesll oval in shape, 
often heart shaped at the base and p ointed at the apex, on 
very short foot stalks. which embrace or clasp the stem. Tbe 
flowers are arranged in clusters or terminal spikes. They 
are of a white or redd ish color, and are undeserving of no
tice in an ornamental point of view. The leaves are velvety, 
of a dark green color round the margins, while the central 
part is of a yellowish red. The whole of the upper surface 
Is traversed by a network of veinings of a brilliant golden 
yellow color. The under surface is red. The plant is also 
known in gardens under the names of a. xantltopl!yllu.� and 
ft. llltimaCltlat u.q. The plant sho uld be grown in pots, the 
i ower half of which should, for the sake of securing perfeot 
drainage, be filled with broken crocks, while the rest show.ld 
be filled with a compost of peat, charcoal, and sphagnum, 

AN.lE CTOCIIILUS (XANTIIOPIIYLLUS) LOBBIANUS. 

the surface being covered with a layer of living sphagnum . 
The plants, after being potted,  should be placed under a bell 
glass 'or cloche, in a warm house, where the temperature 
during summer should range from 70° to 78° Fah.,  and in 
winter from 55° to 60° Fah. A moillt atmosphere is indis
pensable, and this should be maintained equally and con
stantly during the summer ; but In winter, when the plants 
require fome reat, the supply of moisture should be consld·  
erably diminished. The plants should at all time. be kept 
well sheltered from the direct rays of the sun, and the inside 
of the bell glass or cloc!ie, under which they are placed, 
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should bQ carefully wiped out every morning and evening, . up slightly more fluid than I design using, Invert the syringe' 
otherwise the condensed moisture, accumulating on the glass, press up the piston to expel the air which is ne�rly always 
will drip on to the leaves, making holes wherever it touches. drawn in, and the surplus solution ; then with the thumb and 
As the principal object in cultivating these plants is to bring finger of the left hand, I pinch up a fold of integument, press
the foliage to its full perfection of b eauty, the flowers should ing it pretty firmly for a few seconds, to lessen its sensibility ; 
be pinched off as soon as they begin to appear. This will with a tirm,steady pressure I introd uce the needle at an angle 
throw more vigor into the l eaves, cause them to grow closer of about 45° , directly into the cellular tis8ue, to the depth of 
together, and vastly improve the luster and richness of the one eighth to a quarter of an inch, according to circumstances ;  
coloring. It is also favorable to the multiplication of the press do wn the piston, witbdraw the needle quickly, place a 
plant, as it causes numerOU8 shoots to sprin g  from the axils finger over the puncture to prevent the e�cape of fl uid , and 
of the lower leaves, and also from the rhizome. These the operation i s complete. 

shoots, when detached and planted, will form each a new The first d rug employed hypodermically was morphia. And 
plant. They should,  of course, be p otted in the same com- its range of application has kept pace, co-extensive with its 
post, and subjected to the same treatment which has been employment. While its various faIts have been used, the 
above deecribed for full grown plants. sulphate seems to have outgrown all others in favor, for var-

The plants of the iris family , of which the iris 8usiana, iOlls reasons, and is at preaent the favorite ; it is  perfectly 

THE IRIS SUSIANA AS A BORDER PLANT. 

represented in the second of the two engravings given here· 
with, is a very beautiful variety, exiet both in the temperate 
an d torrid regions of the globe. There are several species 
similar to that in our illustration , having bulbous roots or 
stems, and exquisUely scented blueBoms of an elegant pearl 
white hue. Almost every variety of the flower Itas some in
trinsic value-the root of one species is the orrie root sold 
by apothecaries ; the powdered root of another gives a kind 
of snuff ; the same powder of another variety may be used 
for making ink ; and the fresh j uice of other species is said 
to be a valuable cathartic medicine . 

• • •• • 
DypoderlDlc Medication. 

The day that Alexander Wood, of EdInburgh, discovered 
" tbai a solution of morphia injected under the skin , in the 
vicinity of a painful part, afforded remarkable relief to the 
pain," the clock of ages marked an epoch in scientific medi
cine, which indeed rivals Harvey's d iscovery of the circula
tion, or Morton's discovery of anresthesia. At that hour, 
throughout the civilized world, suffering humanity became 
heirs to a boon which has been to them as a pearl of price, 
and that particular province in the practice of medicine which 
looks to the alleviation of pain,which in times gone by was the 
bane of the physician's life, became so modified that pain 
presents but a few phases that we may not readiiy overcome, 
and but lew characten we may not subdue. Such crises in 
medicine as. have been wrought by the discoveries of Jenner, 
Cinchon, Harvey,Morton ,and Wood are precursors of glorious 
" gala days " in their departments, and command the admira
tion and respect of not our profession alone, butthe good and 
noble the world over. 

Dr. Wood , atter his difcovery, continued to practise the 
method from November, 1843, to 1856, a period of thirteen 
years, and until he became thoroughly convinced of its 
utility and worth, when he published his first account of the 
subj e ct in the Edinburgh Medical and Surgical Journal-now 
over thirty years ago. 

I have known the hypodermic syringe to be employed al
most in every available portion of the body. and on an aver
age of four times in twenty-four hours, for a period of sever
al years, in the eame patient, making an aggregate of six tho u
sand and four hundred times, without the slightest acci
dent and without even the formation of an abscess.  

My own method o f  using the bypodermic syringe is as fol
lows: After being satisfied that the instrument is in perfect 
order, the piston properly fitted, the barrel clean, etc. , I draw 

eoluble in distilled water , which is, for all purposes and un
der most circumstances, the very best vehicle for b ypoder
mic use, on account of being perfectly un irritating to the tis
sues and not liable to produce inflammation or abe cess. 

The physiological effdcts of morphilL are too well understood 
to require repetition here. It  was early-in fact, first-em
ployed in neuralgia, in which a single application cured the 
disease. It had y ielded equally as good results  in my own 
bands a nUlilber of times ; and although we will o ften fail to 
cure so promptly, by perseverence, for a limited time even, 
we will be satisfied with its results . At present, I cannot 
call to mind a single case of ord:nary D euralgia which I have 
treated hypodermically that was not speed ily and, so flLr as 
I kno w, permanently cured by a few applications.-J. C. 
Bishop, M. D. in Southern llfedical Record. 

• I •• • 
OAK APPLES OR GALLS. 

These, E ays the Garden, are produced by an insect known 
to entomologists under the name of cynip.9 fjlW?'Cu8·petioli, 
wb ich deposits its eggs in the ten d e r  bark of the young twigs 
of the oak. Soon afte:owards tbe portion of the bark in 
which an egg has been dep08ited begins to swell, and ulti

mately forms a round ed tumor or excre,cence, sometimes 
over an inch in diameter. " On cutting into t};eQe galls," 
says Dr. Fitch , " the small limb on which they gr(;w is iound 
to have its wood thickened or swollen, Rnd, over it, forming 
the chief bulk of the tumor, is a corky sub�tance of a yel
lowish brown or snuff color, between which and the wood 
are several small hard grains (resembling seed8, each having 
a cavity in its center), in which , doubled together, lies a soft , 
white, footless worm or maggot. Thi�, on completing its 
growth, changes to a pupa in the same cell, and , subse
quently, into a fly ; whereupon , to escape from its confine
ment, it gnaws through the corky substance and the external 
bark, thus producing those small perforations like pin holes , 
which are always seen in these tumors after the in sects have 
made their exit therefrom . "  Fig. 2 in our illustration 
represents a section of one of the se galls cut through the 
middle, and showing the central cavity in which the grub 
grew to maturity, prior to eating its way to th e out�idfl, 
through the channel which is also shown. The injury done 
to oak plantations by these insects is som etimE'S very great. 
A few years since they appeared in such n umbers in E n g
land a8 to create quite a panic among tb e landowners, who 
were threatened with the entire loss of their oak plantations 
Some of the trees withered and died , others had their leading 
sboots killed, while the younger trees were seriously checked 
in their growth. There is another species of cynips which 
deposits its eggs in the same manner in the leaves of the oak, 
causing them to swell similarly. The tumors, however, pro-

OAK GALLS 

duced bv this iDllect are soft and much smaller than the bark 
galls. in both cases it is probable that the parent insect, 
when depositing her eggs, injects with each a amaH quantity 
of some acrid secretion which hns a specific effect in so irri
tating the tissues of the bark or leaf that they at once com
mence to swell and produce the s pherical induration which 
forms the nidu8 of the futnre larva. 

Fig, 1 shows the oak gall in its natural size, and Fig. 2 is 
a section of the same. Figs. 3, 4, and 5 are , respectively 
the larva, male and female of the cyr.ips. 
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THE FLOWER MARKETS OF FLORENCE , ITALY. 

The city of Florence : in which are to be found an un
equalled number of art treasures, ancient and modern ,  where 
are the " Venus di Medici." the " Niobe and Her Children," 
the wondrous d ome of Brunelleschi, the gates o f  Ghiberti, 
the church of Santa Croce (in which are the tombs of Michel 
Angelo, M achiavelli, Galileo, and Alfieri), and a world of 
other relics and sbrines of beauty, art, and s cience : is re
nowned among all the capitals of Europe for the magnifi
CIiIDce of the flowers exposed for eale in the markets_ It is 
asserted that nowhere is the trad e in flowers so extensive as 
in Florence. aDd the exhibition s of the floriculturist's art are 
n umerous and very popular. They are to be found in the 
" Mercato Vecchio" and . .  Mercato N uovo " ( the Old Marktt 
and the New Market), a ud in a more modern building, called 
the Central Market, of which we publish an engraviDg. It 
is a large and well buil t structure, with a lightness and grace 
in the roof which is admirably in keeping with the purpose 
for which it was built. In extent it  rivals the Floral Hall in 
Connt Gar d eD,  London, and the celebrated MarclLe aux 
F{eurs at Brussels, while it has an ad vaDtage over both build 
iDgs in its exterior g arden and its open surround ings. We 
are indebted to L'lliustmzionc for the engraviDg. 

------------�.�, .. � ... ------------
RECENT ARCHEOLOGICAL EXPLORATIONS. 

Of l ate yenrs progress in the exhumation of lost relics of 
ancient life has nade such gigantic strides that, viewing 
tbe various exploratioDs in the aggregate, it would be diffi· 
cult to ascribe to aDY one a specii!.l importance as compared 
w ith the others. To detail all the interesting discoveries 
made, or even to trace out the proper fignificance and bear
ing of the knowled ge thus acquired of p ast generations, 
would necessitate both a reviewal of historical facts and an 
amount of antiquarian discussion,the writiDg of which would 
swell tbe prAsent article to  a volume ; so that merely a passing 
glance lit recent explorations among the rulD s and buried 
cities of the old world is all that we can hope to offer in the 
followiDg lines. 

Since the removal of the Italian capital to 

ROME, 

the government has undertaken extensive researches, which 
have resulted in the discovery of many statues and works 
of art of great arcb reological value. At Ostia, about a dozen 
miles from the city , extensive explorations are in progress ; 
and, 808 the locality was once a town of 80,000 inhabitants, 
many important discoveries are antici pated. Some time ago 
the Italian Parliament voted $60,000 for the purpose of exca
vatiDg the whole of the Palatine Hill, with the slopes around 
it, as far as the For um aDd the Arch of Janus on the north ; 
and it is in this locality that many of the finest remains have 
been found. The most extensive archreological researches 
in the EterDal City have, however, been conducted by Mr. J. 
H. Parker, C. B. , the record of which fills two volumes, re
cently published i n  England . Nineteen aqueducts, we are 

told, have been traced, which served to convey water to the 
city from the elevated regions of Subiaco, forty miles away, 
through pipes of stone. At every half mile great reservoirs 
or filteriDg places were located, the construction of which 
completely disproves the idea that the Roman s did not know 
that water rises to its own level. Within the city the prin. 
cipal buildiDgs belongiDg to various eras were readily recog
niz ed. Portions of the Arx of R omulus yet r emain on the 
Palatine Hill. The stones employed ala 4 feet 10Dg by 2 
feet wide and deep, and were split from the tufa quarries by 
iron wedges, exactly as at the present day. They are roughly 
dreued. Fragments of the wall of Servius Tullius are to be 
found, connecting, by a great road, the several citadels of 
th" famo us feven hills. In this wall the stones are wrought 
and closely fitted and secured to one another by iron clamps, 
not run in with lead. Portions of other walls of equal a u· 
tiquity are built of concrete, the great durability of which is 
ascribed to the lime used being burnt on the spot where re
quired, and to its mixture with rough and gritty Pozzolana 
sand and brobn bricks. From these samples of the art of 
the masol) 2, 600 years ago, down to the splendid productions 
of the time of Hadrian, archreology can trace the progress of 
the builder's art and the development of the city, 

PALESTINE. 

In the Holy Land, the Palestine Exploration Society of 
England has been foremost in carrying on investigations. 
Little has been accomplished toward definitely locating the 
sites of the Temple of SolomoD, the sepulchre of David, or 
of maDY other structures mentioned in the Scriptures. In 
Jerusalem a mysterious tomb was opened ; and in it, below a 
bed of rough clay urick, a human skeleton was found , its 
head turned to the South, but past all identity of race or 
period. ' Throughout all the territory there is inextricable 
confusion of origin and date. There are tombs with Greek 
inscriptions bordering upon Roman roads, and over all are 
signs of the chaDges caused by the wars which have swept 
over ' the land. Over two hundred excavations have been 
made in and about Jerusalem. The remains of a large build
ing facing the cardinal points have been found among the 
ruins of an entire town which, situated twelve miles west of 
Nablus, once covered a square mile 01 area. The edifice was 
probably an ancient monastery. Some interesting examina
tions have been made concerning the Holy S epulchre and 
the Dome of the Rock, the materials used in the pillars of 
which appear to be the remains of old er s tructures. 

The EDglish Ordnance Sur vey of Palestine now extends 
over three elevenths of the area of the country, or 1 , 800 
square miles. This includ es a map of Jerusalem, which 
shows that the original rock on which the city was built is 
now covered with from 25 to 120 feet of debris. There ap
pears every reason for believiD� the truth of the tradi Llon 
that Jerusalem was utterly obliterated by the Roman Gover
nor Turnus Rufus, and its aite plowed over. 

Lieutenant Conder, R. E. , has examined the ruins of the 

great temple at Baa1bek, of which bnt six columns now stand. 
He concludes that the s tructure was not  of Pbrenician origin, 
and COD siders that the rubbish about its foundations bides 
statues and treasures of the greatest al chreological value. 

TROY. 
In attempting to prove that the Iliad is not a myth, that 

Paris and HeleD, that Priam aDd Hecuba, and all the Greek 
heroes did live, Dr. Schliemann undertakes an arduous task, 
but he bases his speculations on the actual revelatioDS of 
the rellce dug up at the site of the aDcient city. About four 
yeara ago excavations were begun at modern Hissarlik, and 
the fir�t discovery was the remains of n city of Greco-Roman 
origiD , in which D one of  the articles found were of a later 
date than the seventh century B.C. Th!.s to wn, it is believed ,  
was built about 700 B. C. , aDd destroyed b y  the Roman Em
peror Constantine II. Soon after, within a mound, were found 
walls o f  a Greek city, and beDeath these a still older struc
ture which served as their foundation. E ncouraged by these 
discoveries, the explorer opened an eDormous tren ch, and 
laid bare three distinct strata, in the lo west of w hich, u pon 
the virgin rock, were found fragments of pottery, in the 
Dext ashes and calcined fragments, all bearing the marks of 
a great conflagration, and, in the last, houses of small or cut 
stone j oined with mud. 

More extended excavations revealed the walls of a grand 
temple of Minerva, 240 feet in length, in which were fo und 
vases of gold and silver, copper, weapona of  war, and orDa
ments of  every descriptioD ,  Dumbering some t w enty thousand 
in all, and all traceable to a period earlier than that of the 
Greeks. 

The tools brought to light were either of hard s t one or of 
bODe. There &It! saws mad e of silex and knive3 of obsidian. 
Hammers had holes for the reception of handles cut by the 
action of sand and water. Nothing resembliDg a lathe was 
found. Pottery was molded entirely by hand. Mills for 
grinding grain existed in profusion ; but bread could not 
have been known, as nothing resembliDg a baking appaIa
tus was met with. The work in gold and silver was beauti
fully executed, apparently entirelY ,by hand ; arId from the 
fact that much of it was made in the figure of an owl, sacred 
to Minerva, the tutelary d eity of the 'rroj �ns, the explorer 
finds additional evidence for his beliff that the remains dis
covered are veritable relics of  Homer's Troy. 

EPHESUtl. 
For some time past Mr. J.  T. Wood, an EDglish arch reo

lagist, bas been making excavations with a vie w of determin 
Ing the site of the T�mple of Diana. These researches at first 
uncovered the remaiDs of a gate, with the vestiges of  a por
tico or colonnade. Then another gate was reached , and then 
roads converging from the two. Following these paths the 
excavators actually struck upon the angle of  the outer wall 
of the great temple, bearing inscriptions recording Hs resto
ration by the Emperor Augu!tus. The Western face of this 
wall was followed some 1 ,200 feet. Soon aiter, Mr. Wood 
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came upon a fine white marble pavement, laid in Greek 
fashion ou a lower bed of black marble, the very floor of the 
temple itself. The remains of the thirty-six massive col
umns, sixty feet high, p Prfect in carving and decoration, were 
dug out and subse q uentl y sent to the British Museum. The 
excavations will probably be continued until ma.ny other ves
tiges of the magnificent temple are brought to light. 

ASSYRIA. 

The excavations at Nineveh, carried on many years ago 
by L\yard and others, have l ately been continu ed by Mr. 
George S mi th, ot the B ritish M l.ls eum, in the iuterest of the 
London Daily Telegraph. The m ost important portion of the 
discClveries lies in the engraved stones from which Mr. Smith 
deciphers the history qf the nation. Daeh of property and 
private contracts have been f�und, inscribed and covered with 
clay, on the exterior of which the substance of the agreement 
was stamped as a memorandum. No less a document than 
the will of Sennacherib has been met with, in w hich that 
monarch leaves all his " chains of gold, heaps of ivory, a cnp 
of gold, crowns and chains with them, all the wealth that [I 
have] in heaps, crystal, and another precious stone, and 
bird's stone" to his son E 9ar-Haddon. Fables of the beasts 
have been found ; also chronological tablets which enable us 
to restore the chronology of Western Asia from the ninth to 
the seventh centuries B. C. , and to correct the corresponding 
dat�s in the Old Testament, hitherto the despair of histo
rians. 

CYPRUS. 
General Di Cesnola is still prosecuting researcbes for pure 

Phre nician relics on the Island. The collection, at present 
located in the Metropolitan Museum of Art in this city, is the 
result of seven years' exploration ; and as it includes the 
fir&t known works of Phrenician art, is 01 the highest inte
rest and VII.lue. The island of Cyprus is one vast graveyard, 
Grbek graves being made in the soil which, in the lapse of 
ages, ha.d obliterated the tombs of the earlier inhabitan ts. 
General Di Cesnola identified the site of ancient Idalium, 
which was destroyed about 500 B. C. , and subsequently 
found the Temple of Venus at Golgos. He then proceeded 
to excavate the pnpposed sites of other cities, and in so doing 
made the collection now on exhibition in New York. This 
includes a large amount of pottery. among which is a colan
der still bearing a white stain which chemical analysis has 
proved to be that of milk. There are also a nnmber of statues, 
hewn from calcareous stone and very perfectly preserved, 
beside a large variety of specimens of ancient glassware, 
ornaments, etc. 

SCOTLAND. 

Mr. J. S. Phene , F. S. A. , has opened a number of monnds 
in Scotland, whicb , it appears, served as tombs for the early 
inhabitants. These tumuli are of exactly the same con
stru�tion as the similar heaps found in Mexico. Some served 
as monuments ; and in one opened at Largo, Scotland, were 
discovered particles of bone calcined and mingled with the 
debris. Evidence has been found that there the Norse king, 
Haco, after his great battle with the Scots in 1263, ordered 
the ships stranded on the shore to be burned. The bodies 
of the dead were thrown into the burning pile, together with 
armor, etc. ; and when all was consumed, the mound was 
formed from the ashes. 

THE RUINS OF OPHIR. 

Mr. Mauch, an African traveler, believes that he has fonnd 
the veritable remains of Scriptural Ophir, in lat. 20° 15' S. , 
long. 26° 30' E. One edifice is still 30 feet high, and is formed 
of granite with beams of cedar. It stands on a mountain, 
the sides of which appear to be terraced. It is built in imi
tation of Solomon's temple. The second structure, supposed 
to have been the residence of the Queen of Sheba and her 
suite, is circular in form, with labyrinthine walls built with
out mortar. It is still known to the natives as the "  House 
of the Great Princess. " 

Excavations are now in progress in Athens, Greece ; 
and recent researches in Malh and Sicily have resulted in 
the discovery of a. variety of tombs of E truscan and Phreni· 
cian origin, rigarding which we note no especial points of 
interest. 

Hardenln� and Temperln� Tools. 

To tM Editor oj tM &ientiflc .American : 

In reply to your correspondent John T. Hawkins, wholle 
letter appeared in your last issue, I would say that he is 
correct in stating that the difference in the degree of hard
ness to be obtained , simply by " the different temperatures 
at which the tsol bas been originally dipped," is practically 
very dlght, providing, however, that the tool is heated to a 
red heat. Hence my instructions were to heat the tool to • 
" moderate red heat," but " not hot enough to cause it to 
scale," a range of degree sufficient, I think, for all practica.1 
purposes. 

With reference to the colors produced upon steel, in the 
process of tempering it, being due to the formation of a film 
of oxide, it is not my purpose to treat upon the chemistry of 
metallurgy, but to confine myself to workshop practice as 
the workman understands it. " The element of time and the 
greater or less facility for access of the oxygen of the air, " 
I have not found to be of vital pract:cal importance in tem
pering, probably from the following causes : The tempering 
of steel toolB should proceed slowly, because it is not so easy 
to determine and to obtain the precise shade of color de
sired when the lowering of the coloring proceeds rapidly as 
when it proceeds slowly. A uniformity of color is not 

10 easily or accurately obtained under a rapid as un· 
der a lei8urely lowering of the color, especially in the 
case of taps or other tools having protruding parts or 
edges, because such parts receive the heat (and hence 
temper) more readily than the bod y  of th€l tool. Rapid 
tempering I therefore always discard. The method com· 
monly employed to impart an even and particular degree of 
temper to tools excludes the air from the tools to a much 
greater degree than does the tube process given by me, 801-
thollgh the color is, in that case, the universally accepted 
test. That method is to place the toolll in sand heated over 
the fire (and kept there during the process), and covering 
the tools with the sand during the first part of the process. 
and only removing them (at the later stages) sufficiently to 
expose the upper surface to view that the color may be seen. 
Excellent results are claimed for and obtained by this pro
cess. My obj ections to it are that it is often advantageous 
to make one part of a tool softer than the rest (sncb as the 
sqnare ends of taps, reamers, etc. ), which is very difficult to 
accomplish in the sand process, and also that the tube pro
cess produces a more uniform temper, because the tool can 
be revolved in the tube, and thus receive the heat evenly all 
over ; whereas the sand is always hotter at the bottom than 
at the top, and sometimes, from unevenness in the degree 
of heat in different parts of the fire, and from the uneven 
depth of the sand. hotter in one part than in another. 

To dip a cold chisel in the water in such a manner as to 
only reqnire " a  few seconds " to bring the cutting edge to a 
blue, as your correspondent asserts may be done, is an error, 
because in such a case the band of blue will be very narrow, 
and but very few grindings of the chisel will remove the 
part tempered. A chisel should be dipped in the water 
about three eighths inch deep, and held there about ten se
conds, and then suddenly immersed. say anotl' er three 
eighths inch, and withdrawn, in which case the ba.nd of blue 
will be a broad one, and the temper of the chisel will re
main about the same after many grindings. 

If, however, from an error of j ud gment in heating or dip
ping, it becomes necessary to impart to the chisel ad<'l itional 
heat, t() assist the tempering, it should not be imparted by 
holdin� the ehisel over ' 'the clear coal!!," because, in such a 
ca!!e, the extreme end of the chisel, from it!! excel!l!ive expo
sure to the heat and from its being the thinnest part, re
ceives the heat, and tempers, more quickly than the metal 
behind it ;  hence, when the extreme end is at the proper de
gree of temper, the metal behind it is too hard and breaks, 
when used, in consequence. A better method of imparting 
additional heat is to take a piece of hot coal from the fire 
and hold the chisel over it about an inch from its end. 

New York city. JOSHUA ROSE. 
• ••• • 

To tM Editor oj tM &ientijic American : 

In my communication on " Hardening and Tempering 
Tools," published in your issue of Augllst 1, I notice three 
typographical errors ; and as two of them are quite serious 
ones, particularly the last, I shall ask you to correct the two 
last mentioned below in your next. 

1st column. 18th line from bottom, for " takes " read taken. 
This is not very important. 1 st column, 22d line from bot
tom, for " temperature " read temper. 2d column, 29th line 
from top, for " strongly " read slowly. This last is almolt 
exactly the reverse of what is intended. 

6� Cannon street, New York city. JOHN T. HAWKINS . 
• ••• •  

Treatment or Erysipelas. 

To tM Editor oj tM &ientiflc .American : 

I have just been read ing an article on erysipelas (page 40, 
current volume), and it induces me to give you a remedy. It 
is powdered charcoal mixed with thick sour milk, outwardly 
applied with a swab as often as the itching occurs. 

One of my children was attacked with erysipelas at noon. 
In an hour his eyes were entirely closed, and his face was 
frightful to be seen. I made constant application of the 
above, and at 3 P. M. the swelling had subsided, leaving his 
face full of wrinkles. The disease then passed to his neck 
and thence down ward till it traversed every inch of him, get
ting to his feet at midnight, twelve hours after its first ap · 
pearance. He then slept quie�ly till morning, when he ap
peared languid ; a dose of senna was given, and the next day 
he appeared as well as nsual. 

I will add that erysipelas is hereditary in my husband and 
in myself. I have used this treatment many times, and 11.1· 
ways with the best succeS!!. ITALU. 

• ••• • 
�The Relations of' Planetary Motions. 

To tM Editor oj tM &ientijic American: 

In your issue of July 11,  you refer to some recent re
learches of mine in regard to the asteroids. The IiIeCOnd of 
the propositions quoted, permit me to say, is an .error com
mitted by myself in transcribing from my note book. The 
following instances of remarkable relations between the 
mean motions of certain asteroids are especia.lly interesting :  

Let n (11) , n (50), etc. , represent the mean motions of Parthe
nope, Pales, etc. , the numerals in parentheses denoting the 
minor planets in their order of discovery ; and n v, n VI re
pr8sent the Plean motions of Jupiter and Saturn. Let also 
V1l), L(OO), etc. , represent the mean longitude at a given 
epoch, Then n(50)_3n(78) + 2n (11) =0. . • . (1) 

VOO)_3L(78) + 2L(11) = 180° . . . . (2). 
The exact similarity of these equations to those found by 

Laplace, connecting the motions ot Jnpiter's first three sa· 
tellites, is at once apparent. The origin of the r elation, 
whether we accept the nebular hypothesis or Proctor's theo
ry of planetary accretion, may be accounted for as in Note 
VH. , Vol. H. , of Laplace's " System of the World. " 
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But were the relations expressed by (1) and (2) rendered 

rigorously exact by the mutllal attraction of Pales, Diana, 
and Parthenope ? This, to myself, seems wholly improba_ 
ble. The required explanation is to be looked for in the per
tnrbing influence of Jupiter and Saturn. A comparison of 
mean motioBs gives the following eq uations : 

2n(11)-9n v + 7n VI = 0 (3) 
n(OO)-3nV + 2nVI = 0  . (4) 
n(78)_4nV + 3nV1 = 0  . (15). 

Eliminating n V and n V I from (3), (4). and (5), we obtain 
equation (1). The mean motions are taken from the Annu-
aire for 1874. DANIEL KIRKWOOD. 

Bloomington, Ind. 
----------� .... � ...... M .... -----------
A. queer L o o king- Prescriptio n .  

To tM Editor oj tM &ientiflc .American : 

Your article in No. 4 of the present volume, entitled as 
above, is both sensible and just ; and the facsimile of the 
prescription referred to is in deed a queer· looking thing, bnt 
it can be matched by those of a Brooklyn M. D. , as a num
ber of druggists can testify. 

Thinking that some of your readers would like to know 
what they were taking, shonld they conclude to have this 
recipe compounded, I send an elucidation of it : 

" R. Tinet. colombre, 3 drams . 
Mistura camphorre, 1 oz. 
f:lpir. eth. nitr. , 1 d ram. 
Aqu. mQnth. pip. , 1 oz. 
Aq ua dist. , 2 drams. 
Capiat cochleare amplum, 
ter in die. 

JAMES CLARK." 
In plain English, it  is a mixture of tincture colomba, 

camphor water. spirit of niter, peppermint water. and dis
tilled water, with directions to take a tablespoonful three 
times a day. J. M. HUGHES. 

187 De Kalb avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
• ••• • 

Petrlractlon v.. Putreractlon. 

To tM Editor oj tM &ientifie .American : 

In The GolurrWian Regi8ter. of New Haven, Jnne 20, it 
was stated that the body of Alanson Dyer, who died at Rut
land, Vt. , iIi March, 1872, of congestion of the lungs, was 
recently disinterred and found to be petrified. At d eath the 
weight wa!! 145 pounds, and when disinterred, :!',200 pounds, 
the �ain being 700 per cent. 

Il the body retained the same proportions, it seems to me 
that the claims of the skin worm are rejected, and that petri 
faction takes full sway as soon as the sexton has finished his 
work. 

This bone has undoubtedly been often picked by the sa. 
vans, but have any of them ever broken the bone, examined 
the marrow, and found the reasons why ? It they have, and 
will answer the following questions, I shonld like very mnch 
to see their answers in the columns of the best scientifio 
paper in the world : 1. What prevents pntrefaction and 
decay ? 2. What elemente are combined to produce petri
faction ? 3. From what source or sources comes this tre. 
mendous accumulation of weight ? 

Stratford, Conn. TRUMAN HOTCHKISS. 

REMARKS BY THE EDITOR.-Putrefaction is not a process 
of oxidation, bnt the presence of oxygen is necessary to its 
commencement. Every cale of putrefaction begins with 
decay ; and if the decay or its cause, the absorption of oxy
gen, be prevented, no putrefaction occurs. The most pu
trescible substances are preserved indefinitely by enclosnre 
in metallic cases from which the air has been completely reo 
moved and excluded. Chemical matter recently liberated is 
ready to form new chemical compounds. This burial un
doubtedly took place in very damp gronnd. This earth was 
charged with water containing a great amount of lime, silica, 
alumina, etc. , in solution. The water being taken np by the 
body during putrefaction, the mineral ingredients accumu
lated in it and formed a hard, stone like mass. 

EVERY day sends to the grave a number of obscure men , 
who have only remained in obscurity because their timidit y 
has prevented them from making a first effort ; and who, if 

they could have been induced to begin, would, in all proba.· 
bility, have gone great lengths in fame.-Sydney Smith. 
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MEDICAL NOTES. 

Dyspepsia and the Use oC Pepsin. 

The views of Dr. Schacht concerning digestion have been 
confirmed by Professor Leube lthe inventor of Leube's 
meat solution) of J ena in a lecture j ust published on stomach 
diseases. He says : 1. No condition of the stomach has yet 
been observed in which pepsin is altogether absent. 2. The 
cause of indigestion is generally the absence of sufficient 
acid. 3.  The action of pepsin in a solution of albumen re
sembles that of a ferment, and it will continue so to act 
without end, merely by the addition of more acid. 4. Al· 
coholic solution s, especially wine, on account of the tannin it 
contains, should 'be avoided as vehicles for pepsin. Finally, 
he recommends, in case of indigestion, a solution of chopped 
meat with water, adding a small proportion of pure muriatic 
acid, and some thickening. He finds such a solution very 
nourishing, and reports excellent results. These views and 
experiments are not novel, but exhibit the old doctrine as to 
digestion, and it appears to be the sound one. The secre· 
tion of the pancreas is now thought necessary to the diges
tion of fatty substances ; and where these are used to any 
extent-as in cod liver oil-it would be best to take the new 
medicine pancreatin , which acts best with an alkali instead 
of an acid, or to use a lit tle of the solution of the pancreas of 
freshly killed animals. We conclude with the recommenda
tion that some good medicine· manufacturing: firm should 
prepare a genuinely pure muriatic acid for the use of dys
peptics. It would meet with a large sale, and should be 
sold in a moderately diluted state. 

Benzoic Acid Cor AlDmonlacal Urine. 

Professor Gosselin and M. A. Robin recently read a paper 
before the French Academy of Sciences, in which they de
tailed experiments upon rabbits and guinea pigs to show 
how far ammoniacal urine is poisonous when 43ntering the 
system by a wounded surface. Subcutaneous injections of 
carbonate of ammonia solution caused death, preceded by 
convulsive symptoms ; but a solution of ammonia in urine 
or human ammoniacal urine caused the animals to die with 
febrile symptoms similar to those of urinary fever, without 
any nervous effectd. Normal human urine so injected pro· 
duced no injury. The ::onclusion is that ammoniacal urine 
is poisonous to animals, and probably to man if absorbed 
into the circulation. It thus becomes important to correct 
this state of the urine, not only because it favors the forma
tion of phosphatic calculi, but because, in case of injury to 
the urinary passages, there is also danger of urinary poison
ing. Benzoic acid has been shown by Ure and Keller to be 
rapidly transformed into hippuric acid, which is harmless. 
The authors above named refer to three cases in which this 
acid was used, two of the patients having calculi. In one 
case, the ammoniacal urine was rendered neutral by one and 
a half to two grammes of benzoic acid daily, given in water 
or mucilage. The urine soon became acid, and the patient 
did well. In another case, where the urine became ammonia· 
C61 after a third lithotrity seance, two grammes of the acid 
daily for a week restored the urine to a proper state. The 
third patient, a subject of stricture, had urine containing 
from four to six grammes of ammonia per litre. Twenty 
days' employment of the acid rendered the urine harmless 
to animals. The authors conclude that benzoic and per · 
haps other vegetable acids should be prescribed for patients 
suffering from ammoniaco-purulent cystitis, and especially 
for tho�e who have to undergo operations on the urinary 
organs. 

VomUln�---Sea Sickness. 

The well known physician Bretonneau strongly recom
mended belladonna in the frequent vomiting of pregnancy. 
He used frictions of the extract d iluted with water, rubbed 
into the hypoga,trium for several minutes two or three times 
a day. This treatment relieved in many instances when all 
other means failed. For over 25 years Dr. Gueneau de 
Mussy has extended Bretonneau's treatment to all descrip
tions of vomiting ; but he has found that a plaster is the 
best way of use, allowing continuous application. He takes 
diachylon plaster and theriac plaster, each two parts, ex' 
tract of belladonna one part, the plaster being 12 centimeters 
in diameter. It ma.y be applied to the epigastrium for 1 2  
o r  1 5  days without being renewed ; and out o f  the thousands 
which he has employed, he met with only one case in which 
an idiosyncrasy caused any trouble. In a great number of 
cases he either stopped or greatly mitigated the vomiting, 
from whatever cause. Dr. Mussy has tried this remedy in 
four cases ef sea sickness with good results, and has great 
hopes of the benefits to be derived from such treatment in 
that painful affection. His plan certainly looks promising 
in a disorder which seems to resist all other remedies. 

While on the subject of vomiting, let us note the method 
of Dr. W oilliez, who recommends IIwabbing the pharynx 
before eating with a concentrated solution of bromide of po
tassium : this in cases of consumptiv811 and others who 
vomit their food in paroxysms of cough. The patient is 
warned not to cough for a few minutes after the application. 
The same treatment is said to be successful in the vomiting 
of pregnancy. 

Polsoolnll:: by Shot. 

It is often the case that bottles to be used for wine, cider, 
and medicines are cleaned by shaking shot and water in the 
bottle. It has been found that a crust of carbonate of lead 
adheres to the sides of the bottle where there is much shak
ing, and especially where the shot and water are left to 
stand in the bottle. To make the matter worse, arsenic is 
always present in shot in a poisonous quantity. If people 
will clean bottles in this way, they should pour out the shot 
soon, and rinse with vinegar or nitric acid solution. 

Hay Fever. 

Dr. T. C. Hoover, of Bellaire, Ohio, in the American Jour
nal oj the Medical &icnces, relates his successful treatmeD.t 
of this curious disease, so baffiing to the profession. The 
first patient was a lady who had fits of sneezing which lasted 
several hours. She also had a slight cough, and suffered 
much at times from difficulty of breathing. The doctor 
made the following solution : Chlorate of potash 20 grains, 
sulphate of morphia 4 grains,pure water 2 fluid ounces ; mix. 
He used this solution by means of an atomizer. Relief was 
instantaneous. Continued application kept the patient well 
for five days. Then the sneezing returned, and the Doctor 
ordered the use of the following solution through the same 
instrument : Bromide of potassium one drachm, water two 
fl uid ounces. This also stopped the paroxysms. She was 
ordered to use these prepa.rations aiternately, from 6 to 1 0  
inhalations three times daily,or about one 10urth of a drachm . 
She continued to improve till she discarded the spray, being 
entirely well. Several other cases were similarly cured, 
some in a short time. 

Chloral Cor Headache. 

Dr. E. M. Nolan, in the Atlanta Medical and Surgical 
Journal, describes the following cure of a very painful head
ache in a lady. He dissolved 15 or 20 grains of chloral in 
very little water, and with the tip of a finger rubbed it upon 
one of her temples until she could sensibly feel the burning, 
and the skin was reddened. The part rubbed was no larger 
than a silver dollar. The pain wa.s entirely relieved and re
mained so. The Doctor has also used this method of apply
ing chloral for headache with success in many other calles, 
sometimes rubbing on one temple, and sometimes on both. 
No permanent sign is left. 

Etherole of' Sulphur. 

This is highly recommended as a remedy for Asiatic 
cholera. It is made by adding one part of washed sublimed 
sulphur to ether, 65° Baume, sf'ecific gravity, 0'722. The 
tlask may be held a few seconds in warm water to inerease 
the dil!8olving power of the ether. Well rectified ether dis · 
solves one eightieth of its weight of sulphur. It is given as 
follows : At the immediate time for exhibition, a gla�s half 
tull of sugared water has a small piece of ice added, and 25 
or 30 drops of etherole are poured in, then the tumbler is 
filled with seltzer or soda water ; the patient drinks this by 
small mouthfuls. Before adding the etherole, shake the 
flask well, but let the heavier particles of sulphur settle.
O. O. Boutigny. 

Lockj aD' and qulnla. 

Several cases of tetanus have followed hypodermic injec· 
tions of sulphate of quinia, which will render medical men 
more careful in thus employing it. M. Bourdon says the 
following preparation is not irritating, and may be injected 
without danger : By weight, sulphate of quinia 2 parts, tar
taric acid 1 part. water 40 .parts ; mix. 

Iodide eC Potassium Improved. 

Sir James Paget first called attention to the fact that car
bonate of ammonia greatly increases the therapeutic action of 
iodide of potassium. Mr. J. P. McSweeny states, in the 
British Medical Journal, that he has tried this combination 
extensively in syphilis with the best results, and finds that 
5 grains of iodide combined with 3 grains of carbonate 
are equal to 8 grains of the potassium salt as ordinarily 
used. 

Preventlou 01.' MI .. takes In Giving' or Using 

Medicine ... 

The m any deaths that occur through the lack of a proper 
system in the apothecary business demand a speedy reform. 
There will be ignorant and careless young men in tha.t as in 
every kind of employment, and also plenty of Ignorant or 
careless people among the sick or their friends, who,without 
some better warning than they have at present, will mistake 
one drug for another. They have a stricter system as to this 
matter in Germany, and one still more strict in S weden. In 
those countries, the poisonous medicines are locked up by 
themselves in a special closet. We cannot see why this 
should not be done here. If morphia or any two or three 
dangerous substa.nces are so much used that they must be 
handy, let each have its own place and package, so as not to 
be mistaken for anything else. Some have suggested trian
gular vials for poisons, so that nurses and patients, as weH 
as clerks, may know the danger by the touch ; and the sug
gestion is a good one. But best of all, we think, is the plan 
of having every proprietor or chief clerk of a drug store make 
out a complete list of poisons that he sells, and place it in a 
conspicuous position on his prescription counter, and compel 
every clerk who waits on customers to learn the list by heart. 
The list must of course include the dose withiD. which 
safety lies. If druggists performed their duties properly, 
there would be no need for protective legislation. 

• ••• • 
An o.ptlcal Delusion. 

The follOwing is an optical delusion which is none the less 
interesting for being very easily explained. 

Let a person, sta.nding before a looking glass, look attentive
ly at the reflection of the pupil of one of his eyes, and then 
at that of the other-let him look at different parts of the 
eye, and from one eye to the other, first at one and then at the 
other. Knowing that thus,in cha.nging the direction of his gaze, 
his eyes must move about in ,.heir sockets, he will expect to 
see that they do so in the glass. As a fact, they will appear 
perfectly still. 

If he looks at the eyes of another person trying the experi
ment, th e peculiar fixedness of his own will be still more 
striking, when he looks at them again. 

I will not spoil the riddle by giving the answer at the end. 
-Nature.-J. H. 

Compreslled Air all a Motor. 

The use of compressed air as a motive power is destined to 
receive a.n enormous development as its capabilities and ad
va.ntages becOme better understood. What countless wealth 
is thrown away in the unheeded fall of our rivers and the flow 
and the ebb of the ocean tides, simply because few consider 
that the power thus wasted could be conveyed to almost any 
distance, at very trifling cost, by means of compres sed air, or 
rope transmission ! As long ago as 1837, a series of experi
ments were made in Coscia, by order of the Italian govern
ment, to determine the resibtance of tubes to the flow of air 
throu�h them ; it was found that : 

1. The resistance is directly as the length of the tube. 
2. It is directly as the square of the velocity of the flow. 
3. It is inversely as the diameter of the tube. 
And as the volume is directly as the square ol the diameter 

when the 'Velocity is given, it follows that, under a given 
prepsure and velocity, the relative resistance, that is to say, 
the resistance divided by the power, will vary inversely as the 
cube of the diameter. 

There is, consequently, a great advantage in making the 
tubes and openings through which the air has to pass as large 
as possible. Experience has shown that tubes can be made 
so as to allow of very little leakage. At the Mont Cenis tun
nel, no leak was ever found in tubes nearly a mile and a half 
in length, nor did the expansions and contractions of the 
tubes, due to changes of temperature, appear to affect sensi. 
bly the firmness of the joints. On one occasion it became ne· 
cessary to leave the receivers of compressed air for twenty
four days ; the loss in all that time did not exceed 5-1000 part 
of the daily supply. 

It is therefore possible to transmit power by compressed air 
to very great distances, with scarcely appreciable loss in its 
transmission. There is, however. a much more importa.nt 
loss than that j ust mentioned. When air or any other elas
tic fluid is compressed, there is generated an amount of heat 
which is the exact equivalent of the force employed in the 
compression. This heat, in practice, is radiated from the com
pressor, the reservoir, and the tubes, and is lost ; when the 
compressed air has attained the temperature it possflssed be · 
fore compression, it has lost in cooling exactly as much pow
tlr as was expended in compressing it ; but since' the air still 
remainB under a considerable pressure, if allowed to expa.nd 
its temperature falls below that of the atmosphere, and in so 
doing it develops work ; but inasmuch as the temperature in 
expansion will not be depressed nearly as much as it was in
creased in compression, the loss of work will al ways be con
siderable, increasing with the pressure to which the air 
has been subjected ; the loss is moreover suscepti ble of exact 
calculation . Taking the case of the Mont Cenis tunnel, 
where a pressure of six atmospheres was attained, the air, 
instead of being compressed to one sixth of its volume, as 
would have been the case were no heat generated, actually 
entered the reservoir when its volume had been reduced but 
3'6 times, and, theoretically, the power available would have 
been but 60 per cent of that expended ; practically it was some
what less than this. If the air were compressed to eight at. 
mospheres, there would remain available but 55 per cent ; aDd 
for about eleven atmospheres of compression, but 50 per 
cent of the compressing power could be obtained. If the com
pression is less,  say four atmospheres, 67 per ceut would be 
secured ; for three atmospheres, 73 per cent would, according 
to theory, be available, aud so forth ; hence we see that where 
the lower pressures will perform the work to be done, and 
will not necessitate the use of extra large and costly engines 
to utilize the power, there is an evident advantage in not using 
a very high degree of compression. 

To this loss of power, practically inherent in compressed 
air,we must add the loss due to its transmission through tubes ; 
this, where the pressure is not excessive, and where the vel
ocity is reduced by the use of large tubes, is a much smaller 
item of loss than the other ; it would not be over one third 
or one fourth of it. In carrying the air through, say 10 to 15 
miles of pipe, it  would not  exceed, say, 5 io 8 per cent. 

As we have stated, it is imposlif\>le, under ordinary circum. 
stances, to utilize more than , 8&1, fifty to sixty per cent of 
the power expended in compressing the air ; yet, from the 
fact that compressed air enables us to earry, at a small cost,the 
power wasted in waterfalls to points where it can be used 
with advantage, the loss of 50 per cent in the motive power 
is a small matter, and the actual power obI ined would cost 
in general much less than if generated with our most econo
mical steam engines. 

The use of compressed air for driving underground machin
ery, whether it be hoisting engines, rock drills, coal cutters, 
or other machines,is peculiarly advautageous,for it provides a 
valuable addition to the ventilation ol the mine, and reduces 
the temperature, which in deep mines is so excessive. It can 
be carried to much greater distance than steam , which, more
over, is very destructive to mine timher.-FJngineering ana, 
Mining Journal. 

• •• • • 
Th at Is so. 

American manufacturers have, from the first, been only 
placed at a disadvantage with England in one particular, and 
that is in the comparative dearness of labor. To overcome 
this difficulty has been the task of inventive ingenuity and 
enterprise in the States for many years past, and the result 
is such a substitution of machinery for hand labor, and such 
an application of scientific methods to economize production, 
as can be matched probably by no other country in the 
world. -Oolliery Guardian. 

- - -
BONE CHARCOAL.-Compact bones, such as marrow bones, 

give more charcoal, and of better quality, and yield less am
monia, oil, and gas, while the converse holds with ll�ht bones. 
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ORD'S CUT-OFF GOVERNOR. 

This invention is a graduated steam cut-off, conveniently 
adapted to most engines in general use, and designed to take 
the place of the common governor. In its construction the 
inventor claims that the valuable advantages of sensitive
ness, isochronism, strength of action, durability, simplicity, 
and cheapness, are all included. How such result is ob
tained we shall explain as we proceed, reference being first 
necessary to the details of the device which are represented 
in the accompanying illustrations. 

In Fig. 1 , the complete apparatus is shown in perspective. 
Motion is communicated to it by the wheel, A, which, it will 
be observed, is provided with a corrugated peri-
phery. Into the indentations of the latter fit the 
links of a chain, which is employed to transmit 
the power, in place of the ordinary belt. In Fig. 
2 is represented one of these links, and also a sec-
tion of the wheel and chain. This device, we 
are informed, secures a smooth, noiseless, and 
positive action. The chain is also said to be cheap, 
readily applied, and durable. 

At the inner extremity of the shaft of wheel, 
A, is a bevel gear, by means of which motion of 
the same speed is transmitted to an upright shaft, 
B. Upon the lll.tter is a pinion, C, which, being 
to the wheel, D, as 1 to 4, causes said wheel, and 
con�equently the valve stem, E, to rotate once to 
every eight strokes of the piston. 

Also, on shaft, B, is a wheel, F, which, by the 
gear shown, rotates the balls. Below the inner 
ends of the arms of the latter is a fixed collar, 
G, on the valve stem, E, and above is a loose col
lar, H, into grooves in which the extremities of 
the arms fall, turning the same upon the stem 
with them during their revolution. It will be 
plain that, as the balls fly outward, the arm 
ends will press down on the collar, H, and conse
quently push the valve stem also downwards. 

I is a lever and weight, suitably pivoted to the 
frame and provided at the inner end with a gear 
segment, which works in a rack upon a sleeve 
sliding upon the valve stem. By moving this 
weight, speed can be increased or lessened, or the 
device may be used to open the valve in starting 
the engine. 

The valve arrangements are shown in sectional 
detail in Fig. 3. There is a movable valve, J, se
cured to the extremity of the valve stem, and a 
fixed valve, K, in which the former fits, within 
ihe steam chamber. In each cylinder are four 
horizontal rows of eight triangular orifices each, making 
thirty-two orifices in all, considered jointly, which open and 
close at every stroke of the piston. It will be seen by refe
rence to the diagram, Fig. 4, tha.t by thus providing a valve 
with steam port openings, so arrauged in connection with a 
movement that will give the necessary aperture tu secure 
full boiler pressure at the beginning of each stroke of the 
engine, and which will close at any part of the stroke, ac
cording to the power required, that the supply of s team is 
regulated in an efficient and economical manner. Referring 
to the steam port, K, which is r9presented as moving to the 
right, the upper corner overlapping the lower corner of the 
stationary port, and touching the horizonta: line denoting 
three eighths, should the governor carry the valve in that 
line, it will intersect the perpendicular line corresponding to 
three eighths in th" cylinder, which is the point where steam 

main valve opens to take steam. Consequently the degree 
of pressure a �'ing on the piston valve is also applied to the 
end of the valve stem. This has a tendency to force the 
latter up and enlarge the opening, holding the engine to its 
speed, although the balls are not carried as high as when 
running light. 

The parts of the valve are made of a :fine grade of iron 
and fit perfectly true. No difficulty, we are informed, has 
been encollntered through expansion. The inventor submits 
a number of laudatory testimonials from well known firms 
in Cleveland, Ohio, with reference to th. successful working 
of the device, which also obtained a first premium at the 

ORD'S CUT·OFF GOVERNOR. 
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melted into flat cakes ; these cakes are broken up and reduced 
to· a fine granular condition in a mortar, or to an impalpable 
powder by grinding with a muller on a slab ; it is appliei on 
metal which will stand a red heat without changing its form 
or fusing. Gold, silver, copper, brass, or iron can be enam
eled. There is no true enamel which has not been fused at 
a red heat-. The modes of application vary ; applied on a 
flat plate or plaque, it is worked with a brush. Of this class 
are the Limoges enamels. Other methods of application 
consist in incising or cutting small troughs in the surface of 
the metallic object intended to be enr.meled. In these the 
enamel is placed or applied : this method of applicati()n is 

called the champleve. Another method of repro
ducing is by means of electro-deposition. 

The next variety of enamels is the partitioned 
or cloisonne ; in this variety the cells are formed 
by bending a fiat narrow strip of metal in such a 
manner as to form the retaining walls. These, 
after being prepared, are arranged on the obj ect 
and soldered to it. The various colors of enamel 
are then applied in the cells, and fired by subj ect
ing the obj ect to be enameled to the heat of a 
muflle. Repeated applications of enamel with 
repeated firings are required to fill the cells. The 
superfluous enamel is finally removed by grinding 
it away with pumicestone, and smoothing it with 
stones of different degrees of fineness. Apart 
from the labor of forming and placi n g  the minute 
cells, there are difficulties attending the firing ope
ration. Should one part of the muflle be too hot, 
and the solder become melted which holds the 
cells, the more the enamel is in a fluid condition, 
the colors mingle, and a confluent mixture of 
colors is the result. 

Niello may be called a metallic enamel com
posed of silver, copper, lead, and sulphur ; in its 
preparation the most difficult metal to fuse is first 
melted, the next fusible added, and so on ; the 
melted mEltals in the crucible are stirred with 
stick charcoal to insure homogeneity ; the result 
is a black compound, which, poured from the cru
cible, is beaten into strips. The design to whicu 
it is applied is engraved on the metal object to be 
decorated, the lines being more pronounced and 
stronger than on an ordinary copper plate for 
printing from. The mode of applying the niello 
is by heating the object a n d  rubbing the niello 
into the lines ; when �killfully applied, the niello 
adheres firmly ; excess of it is removed by files, 
the surface is then stoned, and finally polished.  

New Orleans Fair of 1873. Patented May 6, 1873. For fur- Niello is undoubtedly by lar the best means for decorating 

ther particulars regarding rights,  etc., addres)! the inventor, in a quiet, rich manner surfaces exposed to friction or wear ; 

Mr. William Ord, Brooklyn, Ohio. it is tougher than enamel. 
• I., • Damascening, or inlaying one mehl in another, is an art 

011 Fired by Lll/:htnlog. which has been practiced for a very long period, introduced 
An extensive conflagration, in which 60,000 barrels of oil chiefly on armor and caskets, etc. There are two methods 

were destroyed, recently took place at the Erie Railway oil of practicing the process. By one method the surface of the 
depot, Weehawken, N. J. , opposite this city. The origin of metal to be damascened is raised up into a file-like surface ; 
the :fire was due to lightning, an eye witness stating that the the artist, by his skill, causes to adhere, to the roughened 
flash appeared to descend into the oil tanks, from which, be- surface, threads of gold or silver, which are applied and bur
fore the reverberations of the thunder had ceased, flames nished down. Broad surfaces are produced by working the 
shot up hundreds of feet into the air. Tank after tank threads or wires side by side. Heat is applied ;  the degre� 
burst, adding their contents to the already burning streams, necessary requires great j udgment. In the other the sur
from which a tremendous blaze and dense clouds of smoke face to be damascened is incised or Cllt into, the incision at 
poured almost uninterruptedly for over forty-eight hours. the bottom being expanded ; into this channel gold or silver 
Several buildings in the yard where the material was stored is introduced and beaten down. 
were destroyed, the total losses aggregating an estimated • '.' • 
sum of $250,000. The tanks were of iron. The ignition is IMPROVED PAINT BRUSH . 
supposed to be due to the contact of the electricity with the A convenient device for painters' use, recently patented 
light, inflammable gases which are given off by the oil and through the Scientific American Patent Agency, by Mr. Ama
rise in the air above the oil tanks. It has been suggested sa S. Thompson, of Little Falls, M.inn. , is represented in the 
that high masts, with lightning rodll upon them, should be accompanying illustration. It consists in constructing the 
erected in such positions, in the vicinity of oil tanks, as to 
protect them from such disasters as the present. 

e .•. • 
Screw Propellers. 

Mr. J. E. Wilson, of Brazoria, Texas, writes to say that 
Mr. Griffiths' screw propeller, inserted in a channel within 
the bow or stern of the vessel, appears to be similar to his 
invention of a spiral screw placed between two keels of a 
ship so constructed. Mr. Wilson appUed for a patent, but 
the application was rejected on the ground that a patent 
had already been issued for a screw to be worked in a chan
nel running the entire length of the vessel. In the . Iatter, a 
cog wheel was on the screw shaft and in the water, and it 
would need a larger cog wheel,also in the water. " The most 
ordinary mechanical intellect," saYB Mr. Wilson, ," would 

. unhesitatingly and truthfully decide that a spiral screw ar-
ill cut off. Should, however, the engine be more heavily ranged after the manner of my invention could be driven 
loaded, the balls will drop and give a correspondingly in- with greater speed and with half the power that it would 
creased opening, cutting off at a later period of the stroke.- take to drive one with cog wheels thus submerged, besides 
The increased pressure on the end of the -valve stem, to· avoiding the liability of the latter to be broken or clogged by 
gether with the changed position of the weight, secures the drift. " Mr. Wilson is making further experiments, and wlll 

handle of an ordinary brush to contain an india rubber sy
ringe bulb, A. One end of the latter communicates with a 
rubber tube, B, which, connecting with the upper and hol
low portion of the handle, dip,1 into th", paint. The other ex
tremity of the syringe carries a short pipe, which terminates, 
as represented in the dotted lines, among the bristles of the 
brush. Through the working of suitable valves within, the 
bulb, on being compressed, draws up and discharges the 
paint into the brush, so that the latter is kept constantly 
supplied. 

same rate of speed as when running light. communicate the results thereof. 
The valve has a limited up and down motion, and, when at • I •• • 

rest, the moving cylinder takes against the steam chamber Metal Ornamentation. 

cover. The openings in the t wo portions of the valve do Mr. W. C. Aitken, in a paper recently read before the Bri-
not then correspond, 110 that steam is thus shut off, and a tish Society of Arts, gives the following interesting details 
means of safety provided, should anything occur to prevent regarding Bome ornamental processes connected with metal
the proper action of the governor. Similarly, if the mova.- lic industries : Enamel is simply glass, composed of lead 
ble valve should become disconnected. steam would be again and sand. When transparent, oxide of tin renders the 
shut off, as the valve would drop to a sea.t in the bottom of transparent glass opaque ; mixed with oxide of gold, it 
the chamber, and the orifices would not correspond. Steam changes the clear or opaque glass into a purple ; red is pro
from the boiler being around the exterior of the valve, the duced by the addition of sulphate of iron ; oxide of copper 
latter is perfectly balanced. produces green, violet is produced by manganese, blue oy 

The inventor directs especial attention to the fact that oxide of cobalt. 
steam is admitted to the cylinder at the point where the The enamel is poured from the crucible in which it is 

• ••• • 
GEORGE M. MANN, C. E. , of Brooklyn. N. Y. , was recently 

killed by an accident on the Canal Ra.ilway, near New Haven, 
Conn. He was a young man of brilliant promise in the pro
fession. The recent surveys of the harbor of New Haven 
W'ere conducted by him, also the West River Canal and other 
engineering works. He was also assistant engineer of the new 
Quinnipiac bridge. 

------------�.� .. �.�.------------
SCIONS and cllttingS of fruit trees have been worked with 

SUCOOI!II! nine months after being severed from the parent stock. 
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THE MESSRS. S TEVENS OF HOBOKEN, AND THEIR 

IRONCLADS. 

One of the greatest engineers Ii ving at the commencement 
of the present century was Colonel J obn Stevens, of Hoboken, 
N. J. He was born in this city in 1749, but early became a 
resident of New Jersey, of which State he was a prominent 
and public-spirited citizen. In 1787, while driving on the 
bank of the Delaware, he saw the steamboat of John Fitch 
on one of its trial trips ; and its partial success induced him 
to attempt the solution of the same problem, and he was 
assisted, until 1801-2, by Chancellor Livingston, who then 
went to France and there met Fulton_ In 1789, j:;tevens asked 
of t� Legislature of New York an exclusive right to steam 
navigation of the Hudson, stating that he had perfected the 
planll of his vessel, that they were entirely new, and that 
they did not interfere with any then existing inventions. In 
1803 he built, and in 1804 actually had in use, a steamboat 
embodying ideas a half century or more ahead of his time_ 
Steam was furnished under 50 Ibs. pressure by what we to
day call a "  safety" tubular or sectional boiler. The engine 
was quite similar to that built many years later for the 
French steamer Etoile. The propelling apparatus consisted 
of a pair of twin screws_ His boiler was forty years ahead 
of his age ; the engine was copied thirty y ears later ; the 
screw came into use only when E ricsson and his rivals brought 
it forward, thirty years after Stevens, and twin screws are 
hardly yet recognized as standard practice under proper con 
ditions_ The machi-
nery of this vessel is 
still preserved in 
�ood condition at the 
Stevens Institute o f  
Technology_ A n  en
graving of it has been 
published in the SCI 
E!1TIFIC AMERICAN 
and in tbe SCIENCE 
RECORD. The Bri 
tish patent on the 
boiler is still to be 
seen at the Stevens 
Institute . 

The success of this 
little craft  was such 
that he built another 
in 1806, 50 feet long, 
12 feet wide, and 7 
feet deep, with a sin
gle screw. What re
mains of this screw
the hub and one 
blade--is to be seen 
at the Stevens Insti
tute of Technology. 
The success of this 
latter and larger bo&t 
encouraged him to 
construct quite a 
large steamboat, the 
Phrenix, which was 
brought out and 
which very closely contested the claim of Fulton for the 
monopoly of steam navigation on the Hudson River. Beaten 
by, it is stated, a quarter of an hour in time of completion 
and trial, Stevens sent his boat, in June, 1808, in charge 
of his son, Robert L_ Stevens, around into the Delaware, and 
the latter thus had the honor of being the first to make a 
Rea voyage in a steam vesseL Stevens' boats were success
ful on the Delaware and on the Connecticut for many years, 
and, after the expiration of Fulton's monopoly, became the 
most successful on the Hudson. 

In 1812, Colonel John Stevens proposed to construct an 
ironclad floating battery, which was identical in all its lead
ing features with the circular bat-

than the construction of the canal proposed by De Witt 
Clinton, Gouverneur Morris, and other distinguished men 
of that ilme. He publ!shed a pamphlet in May, 1812, em
bodying his views and arguments. He describes precisely 

EDWIN A. STEYEN�. 

the modern railroad and even the non-condensing locomotive 
engine, with wheels fast on the axle, with flanges and livery 
modern detail. He states, with wonderfully prophetic j udg
IIlent, that the probable practi�l average speed may be ex-

THE STEVENS IRONCLAD BATTERY, 

pected to be twenty or thirty miles per hour, and that he can 
" see nothing to hinder a steam carriage moving on these 
ways with a velocity of one hundred miles an honr. " And 
all this was before the British englnAer, George Stephenson, 
had begun even the rude Killingworth machine which drew 
its little train with so much velocity-

A little later this great man had an experimental locomo
motive in operation on his own premises, and subsequently, 
with his sons, he was the prime agent in setting in opera
tion, in 1831 , the first New Jersey railroads_ In all of his 
engineering operations, Colonel Stevens was aided by his 
sons, who inherited much of their father's peculiar talent 

and engineering skill , and who had also the necessary energy 
and enterprize to carry out their great schemes. Robert L_ 
S tevens seems to have been the most persistent worker in 
the field in which his father had first labored_  In 1814 he 
started the Philadelphia, and attained the then wondeIful 
speed of thirteen and a half miles an hour. This WAS the 
first boat of the first day line to Albany. He subsequently 
added a 'false bow to this veesel and, by thus fining her lines, 
increased her speed considerably. Fulton introduced steam 
ferry boats, and, in 1822, Robert L.  Stevens built the Hobo
ken, the first ferryboat of the now standard form in the 
United States_ 

The locomotives used on the Camden and Amboy Raiiroad 
were built from the plans of R. L_ Stevens, either at his own 
shops in Hoboken or in England, where among his corre
spondents was R�bert Stephenson. An autograph letter 
from the latter to the former, dated 1833, descriptive of his 
" large " locomotive , which weighed nine tuns and could 
draw a hundred tuns at the velocity of " sixteen or eighteen 
miles an hour on a level," is preserved in the " Relic Corner" 
of Professor Thurston's lecture room at the Stevens Insti
tute of Technology_ 

This ingenious man invented the 1l0W almost universally 
used wrought iron T rail ; and when the great Do wlais Works 
of S outh Wales were unable to find a man to roll the new 
form, Mr. Stevens himsell went abroad and accomplished 
the self-set task successfully. He had already made many 

valuable improve
ments and inven
tions. In 1808 he 
had induced his fa
ther to introduce 
hollow water lines. in 
the Phoenix ; and in 
the s ucceeding year 
he invented tht! 
feathering paddlt! 
wheel, now so gener
ally used in Great 
Britain, and the A 
frame and guard 
beam which is JlOW 
always used on our 
own sid9 wheel 
steamerp_ In 1 8 1 3  ( 1  
1814, during t h e  war 
with Great Britain , 
he invented elongat
ed shot and shell to 
be fired from smooth 
bored guns, and th e 
shell were fittild wit h 
a percussion fuee ! 0 
arranged that onl y 
t h e  tremendous 
sb ock of � triking the 
object fired at  would 
explode thew, and 
were thus safe 
against explosion by 
any percussion pro 

duced by ordinary accidents. Being hermetically sealed , 
they coul d not deteriorate with age. 

In the Philadelphia, in 1813, he used steam expansively ; 
in 1818 he used coal in the cupola furnace, and a little 
later in the steam boilers of the Passaic. He invented the 
now universally known American skeleton walking beam, 
with its cast iron center and forged strap, and used it on 
the Hoboken in 1822_ He placed the boilers of the Trenton 
on the g uards, in 1824, a custom now universal here ;  he 
used blo wers, for the first time, on the North America. in 
1827 ; and, in the same vessel, he applied the hog frame to 
stiffen the long, 81�nder hull. He brought out the New 

Philadelphia, in 1832, with spring 
bearings under the shafts, which, it 
is worth knowing, were of Cllst iron 
and are still running. In this boat, 
also, he used the first double puppet 
balance valve. He built an ice 
boat in 1832 for the Philadelphia 
and Ca.mden ferry. At that tim e 
he built fire tubular boiler�, a form 
which had hitherto only been used 
on locomotives, and gave them the 
shape now known as " marlne_" 
He used steam packed pistons in 
1 840, in the Trenton. 

With Mr. Francis B. S tevens, his 
nephew and still the well known 
superintendent of the Camden and 
Amboy repair shops at Hoboken, he 
invented, in 1841 , the Stevens cut
off valve gear, which is still used on 
the larger number of marine beam 
engines. He built, at about the 
same time, locomotives with cut · off 
valves, brought out eight wheeled 
engines, and used anthr acite coal in 
their furnaces. In 1 848 he used 
anthracite successfully in passenger 
locomotives ; and at various times 
he made numerous minor inventions 
which cannot be ev�n named here_ 

tery, proposed sixty years later by 
the late John Elder, of Glasgow, 
and which has recently been illus
trated in foreign engineering peri
odicals. This odd craft was intended 
for harbor defence. It was to be a 
saucer-shaped vessel with a bomb
proof deck, and armed with a num
ber of the heaviest guns. It was 
anchored by a s wivel at its center, 
about which it was to be rapidly 
turned by a set of submerged 
s()rews driven by a steam engine_ 
As each gun during its revolution 
came into the line of fire, it was 
discharged and was reloaded before 
the completion of another revolu
tion brought it into line again. The 
plan evidently resembled somewhat 
the " monitor " in principle_ This 
was probably the first iron clad of 
which plans were ever prepared.  
In 1812 Colonel Stevens proposed 
and urged upon the New York 
State Legislature the construction 
of a railroad to connect the waters 
of the Hudson with those of the 
great lakes, and insisted that 
economy of first cost, and of main
tenance. as well as convenience and 
speed of transportation, dictated 
the adopti"" ' f  his plan rather THE STEVENS BATTERY IN THE DRY DOCK, HOBOKEN, N. 1, 

When a very young man, Robert 
L. Stevens commenced experiment
ing on the shot-resisting power of 
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iron plates. As a practical result of his investigations, his 
brothers, James C. and Edwin A. Stevens, addressed a letter, 
August 13, 1841 , to the Navy Department, proposing, as the 
idea of Robert L. Stevens, an ironclad vessel of great speed , 
with machinery entirely below the water line, driving the 
screw. The armament was to be the heaviest breechloading 
rifted ordnance, with elongated projectiles, both shot and shell. 
The usual delays deferred the decision of the gover.nment, 
and the preparation of plans and preliminaries occupied 
several years ; but finally, in 1843, a contract was made, and, 
in 1854 ; the keel of the ironclad was laid, and the work pro· 
gressed intermittently, as changed of plan and of naval ad· 
mini�tra.tion interrupted it, until Mr. Stevens' death. The 
vessel as first proposed was to have been 250 feet long, 40 
feet beam, 28 feet deep, of 900 indicated horse power, and 
protected by armor 4! inches thick. At Mr. Stevens' death 
he had made a far more formidable vessel. The dimensions, 
when General McClellan was engaged to rebuild and com· 
plete the ship, were : lengtb , 415 feet ; beam, 45 feet ; depth 
22 , feet ; and thickness of armor proposed, 61 inches. The 
power of the machinery was estimated at 8,624 horse power, 
and her twin screws were to drive the vessel twenty miles an 
hour. The vessel was in this  form at the commencement of 
the late war, but without armor or armament. 'fhe .Navy 
Depal'tment appointed a board to examine the vessel , the 
majority of which board after, as claimed by Mr. Stevens, a 
cursory inspection, reported against completing the vessel, 
exce}>t on terms unsatisfactory to Mr. Stevens. Professor 
Henry, in a minority report, urged prompt completion and 
her employment against the enemy. It is difficult to imagine 
what good work might not have been done had this powerful 
vessel been placed in our fleet, as might have been done, 
early in 1861. Mr. Stevens obtained for his vessel favorable 
professional opinions from the most distinguished engineers 
and shipbuilders in the country. R. L. Loper, Samuel Har· 
lan, Jacob G. Nealie, Theodore Birely, Washington Jones, 
Erastus W. Smith, and Meirs Coryell, all of whom were 
ackno1Vledged as the best authorities in the country, endorsed 
Mr. Stevens' plan ; but the vessel was still looked upon with· 
out favor by the government. No generally acknowledged 
authority on the subject seems to have had inflnence against 
the ship ; yet, notwithstanding the exigencies of our civil 
war, she was allowed to remain idle upon the stocks. 

After his death, the brothers of Mr. Stevens continued the 
effort to obtain the completion and acceptance of the vessel, 
with no greater success. Commodore Goldsborough pre. 
sented a somewhat ambiguous report, advising completion 
and trial before purchase, and the distinguished present 
Chief of the B urpau of Steam Engineering reported favor· 
ably as to the machinery, which was the vital portion of the 
plan. 

Finally, Mr. Edwin A. Stevens, who inherited the property 
of his brother, died, leaving the vessel to the State of New 
Jersey, and appropriating a million of dollars to complete 
her. The executors, in accordance with the known de'llire of 
the testator, appointed General McClellan as engineer to 
carry out the provisions of the will. 

Under the direction of General McClellan and his assistant, 
Mr. Isaac Newton, the ship was completely rebuilt and new 
machinery constructed ; and the vessel was converted into a 
monitor. The funds, however, proved insufficient to com· 
plete the vessel on th" new and elaborate scale proposed, 
and, at last, work was stopped. A question arose as to 
ownership, and the State Legislature directed that the ves· 
sel be sold as she stands, and the proceeds paid into court. 

The commission appointed to effect the sale, Governor 
Parker, Vice·Chancellor Dodd, and Mr. Stevens' executors, 
have now employed Professor Thurston as their consulting 
engineer, and have issued a pamphlet containing his report, 
in which the vessel and machinery are minutely described, 
and the calculations of strength, of speed, and of other im· 
portant particulars are given at considerable length. The 
pamphlet is beautifully gotten up and is illustrated by 
drawings of the vessel and machinery, and views of the 
premises where the ship now lies. From this boOK we learn 
that the vessei is intended to be made a turreted ironclad, 
as here illustrated. She has a greater displacement than 
has any vessel in our navy-over 6,000 tuns. She has four 
main engines, is 6 feet in diameter of cylinders, and of over 
6,000 horse power. The details are shown to have great 
strengtlJ ,  and the journals to have ample bearing surface. 
The drawings show the linell of the vessel, and the engines 
are shown in plan and in side and end elevation. The boil. 
ers are of immens8 size, having 876 square feet of grate and 
28,000 square feet of heating surface. Air is supplied by 
several large blowers which force it into the airtight fire 
room. The lIides are to be protected by armor 10 inches 
thick, while the turret. 16 or 18 inches thick, can protect the 
heaviest ordnance in the world. The speed is estimated, on 
the basie of ordinary everyday performance, at 16i knotll as 
a maximum. Could the apparently unullually favorable 
conditionll of the case be relied upon with certainty, Profes· 
sor Thurston informs UII, the speed would become not far 
from 20 miles an hour. The estimates of �peed are made 
in several different ways, that usually considered moat reli· 
able-Professor Rankine's method-giving highest rellUlts. 
The slip of the screws, in consequence of their great area, is 
calculated at but 9 per cent, and this will effect considerable 
economy of power. At 16 knots the veesel will steam 109 
hours, on 800 tuns of coal, making a run of 1,744 nantical 
miles. At 6 knots, she will steam 30 days.and 5,256 miles. 
As a marchant steamer, carrying 1,600 tune of coal, she 
would go from New York to Liverpool in 8 days, or to 
Queenstown in 7i days, with !p,voring winda and smooth 
sea. As a steam ram, she would strike a blow of 60,000 foot 
tuns energy, which is equal to the concentrated impact of 

eight or nine British 600 pounder rifles, of six 20 inch Rod· 
man shot, or of four of the 81 tun rifles recently designed for 
the British navy. 

We give overleaf a view of the vessel as she lies in dry 
dock at Hoboken, not far from the Stevens Institute of Tech· 
nology. Our advertising columns contain Professor Thurs· 
ton's adver'isement, which givell the main dimensions. We 
are indebted to that gentleman for many of the interesting 
particulars which have been given above. 

'i'he vessel is to be sold either as an entirety or in detached 
parcels, in November next, and tke public, as well as naval 
men and engineers, will await the result with interest. It 
would certainly be sad if a splendid ironclad vessel , upon 
which millions of dollars and a vast amount of the finest en· 
gineering talent ever known had been expended, should go 
into the scrap heap because of the indifference of our own 
Navy Department, or in consequence of the reluctance of 
officers to trust their own judgment when the value of the 
vessel is so plainly shown them. It would be even more 
unfortunate if the superior intelligence or enterprize of some 
foreign government should add the fastest ironclad in the 
world to a foreign navy, where it may at some time act 
against what miserable remnant of a navy we may then still 
retain. Should it seem probable that such may be the case, 
it is to be hoped that some public spirited citizen may buy 
her and present her to our impecunious Navy Department. 

• • •• • 
A NeU' Ketrl&"eratlng Process. 

A new process of refrigeration, adapted to the preserving 
of food, has recently been devised by M. Tellier, a French 
civil engineer. It consists in maintaining, in the receptacle 
in which the material to be preserved is placed, a tempera . 
ture of from 30° to 32° Fah.,  in order to produce which the 
condensation of methylic ether is employed. This ether is 
gaseous at the ordinary temperatures, but liquefies at _22 ° 
and distils at + 5 '8° Fah. 

The apparatus principally consists in a cooler, in which 
the ether is placed. The vapors of the latter, which escape 
at a tension of about 1, atmospheres and at the temperature 
of 58° Fah. , are compressed in a condenser at 6, 7 and 8 at · 
mospheres. They then liquefy, and are returned to the 
cooler, so that there is a constant circulation. 

The cooler resembles a tubular boiler, since it is traversed 
by a large number of tubes. The ether is placed in the bod y 
of the vessel, and a solution of chloride of calcium is pumped 
through the pipes, and thence, becoming cooled, is led 
through the receptacle in which the meat, etc. , is contained. 
The effect of the intensely cold liquid current is to cool the 
air in the chambers to the freezing point of water, when 
watery vapor and atmospheric germs become deposited in 
the form of hoar 1rost. The solution is then conducted 
back to a reservoir, and thence through the coolAr pipes 
again. A committee from the French Academy of Sciences, 
deputed to examine this invention, speak of it very highly, 
and state that meat thus kept for months, and subsequently 
cooked, was found to be in perfectly fresh condition. 

. .. . . . 
('otnpre •• ed Gun CoUon. 

A teries of experiments is in progress at the Royal Arsenal, 
Woolwich, Eng. , with a view of further elucidating some of 
the various attributes and characteristics pertaining to com· 
pressed gun cotton. Interesting facts as to the extraordinary 
rapidity of detonation of gun cotton were brought to light 
about a year ago. It was ascertained that this was unprece
dented, the swiftness of the action being marvelons ; indeed, 
with the exception of light and electricity, the detonation of 
gun cotton traveled with greater rapidity than anything we 
are cognisant of. Thus, detonation would take place along 
a line of compressed gun cotton disks,placed so nelLr as to touch 
each other, with a velocity only inferior to that of electricity 
or light, igniting a charge or conveying a signal, if desired, 
alsnost instantaneously ; 20,000 feet, or nearly three miles 
per second, was calculated to be the ratt! of transit, according 
to Noble's electro.chronoscope. A powder quick match of 
the most delicate construction ignites so leisurely that the 
process can almost be observed with the eye, Now, comparing 
the velocitYJOi detonation of gun cotton with someother speed s, 
we find that it is eighteen times greater than that of sound, 
fifteen times greater than that of a rifle bullet and actually 
one hundred and eighty times superior to that of the s wi1test 
express train. One important characteristic in the' detonation 
of compressed gun cotton is its power of 8eil.transmission, 
unimpaired in violence and vigor of action, through a continuo 
ous train of disks. It is carried on from one disk to another, 
each in its turn being acted on by its neighbor behind, and set· 

ting up a similar action on its neighbor in front. 
The present .experiments are to determine the relative effectll 

of the detonation of various e1U1es of gun cotton, nitrated 
and common, when performed in the open air. A " crusher 
gage" hall been employed. It roneist8 af a cast iron body with 
all orifice at the top, into which .. lIocket i8 acrewed. Within 
thi8 a piaton workll up and doWll, which iB recessed around 
for packing. Pelletll of copper are placed upon an anvil be· 
neath the piston, and they are kept in position by a little india 
rubber washer placed around them. The crusher gage is then 
securely screwed to a large wrought iron plate at its three oor· 
ners. The pellets employed are cylinders of copper i inGh high, 
diameter 2'306 inches, and area, iT incli.. The means adopted 
for determining the amount of pressure exerted upon th� pis· 
ton by the shock of an adjacent explosion are by measuring, 
with a delicate micrometer, the extent to which the pellets are 
compressed. Several 5 lbs. charges of comprestled gun ootton 
were detonated, each at about a :foot's distance from the 
crusher gage, and in the open air. In 80me instaneea the com· 
pression of the copper pellets waB equal to st tuDS per square 
inch. 

LAUGUST 8, 1 874. 
The ooncuasion given to the air, then, by the detonation of a 

large mass of gun ootton must be simply prodigious. But we 
were prepared to find that it was extreme from observations 
taken during experiments recently instituted at the Arsenal 
with disks of gun cotton detonated upon wrought iron slabs, it 
inches,1t inches, and 11 inches thick. Although loosely placed 
upon the slabs, with only a light tamping of sand over them 
to keep the detonating fuze in position,and not in any way con. 
fined, upon firing the charges, consisting of t lb. compressed 
gun cotton, the slabs of iron were split into fragments. 
Moreover, a band of disks placed around the trunk of a large 
tree at Upnor, and detonated, severed it instantaneously as 
though felled by a single blow from an ax.- Tlte Engi· 
neer. 

DECISIONS OF THE COURTS. 

United State. Circuit Court···Southern District of 

NeW' York. 
PATENT BRACELET .-BAReLA Y AND KNAPP V8. THA YES AND CUBHMAN . 

Blatchford, Judge . 

�;:;� t��t 6�H18����ff: !�!! {:it�:�;�u!:�\e[� /h8
e
ti::::::c

t::r;6l gfa�e�8:;�:li ���ei;,t:���h� orIgInal patent havIng Oeen granted to hIm as Inventor Au· 

This patent bracelet I. constructed by turnIng over the two edge. of the 
under plate until they rest on the base metal , and form a bead on eacb slde ,  
and then fastenIn g b y  s o l der between t h e  beads t h e  edges of a single outer 

f�:t;�:�t 
D

("J'Jd�e
atra����'.:'r�){��lm: I�"{� ��bl�c�n

o'fer';��I� ' 
pa��lt .3� 

though a prevtous patent covered a bracel et wttn i t s  under plate of a simt
lar form , but which was completed by slidIng bIts 01  metal with proj ecting 
lip. u n der the bead s .  

r J. Van Sant.oord, f o r  the plaintiffs . 
Carrol/ D. Wright, for the defendant •. ) 

United States Circuit Court.···Dl8trlct or Massachu· 

selt ... 
PA'fENT ALPHABET BLOCKS.-8AMUEL L. HILL 778 . J. T. HOUGHTON . 

[In equlty . -Before CIUford and Lowell, Judges . -Declded May 30, 1874. ] 

Low ,II, Judge . 

In�l�r���:,
h:a

l:I�:r�e�f
n 

t��a�W�:d
b�.�o�.:'a���c:J ;1�1��s gfa�I��di�� s�.:'�l; 

letters upon some of the blocks.  it 1s not patentable to place t w o  or more 
upon each block. even If they are placed more systematically, and with the 
desIgn of rend erIng the blocks more useful. 

Letter blocks witn pictures upon some o f  thetr jaces do not f n frlnge upon 
a patent for such blocks with figures upon some o t  their taCtli, by whtch 
they can be selected tn accordance w i t h  a key accompanying them, so as 
to spell partlcnlar wordS, such blocks wltn pIctures having Deen long 
known . 

Bill dIsmi ssed . 
[J. Van Sant1Joord. for complaInant. 
A. A. Ranney. for defendant . ]  

NEW BOOKS AND l'UBLICATIONS. 
IMPROVEMENTS IN STEAM ENGINES. By John Houpt, Penn· 

sylvania. With Diagrams. Philadelphia : J. B. Lip. 
pincott & Co. 

Mr. Honpt has Invented and patented a long Itst of Improved steam en· 
glne details, and he here reprInts, In pocket book form, the specl11catlons 
and drawIngs thereof. 

EL ATENEO. $6 a year, 50 cents a number. Office, 31 Park 
Row, New York city. 

Thl. ls the tltie of a new and beautiful monthly periodIcal . in the Span· 
Ioh language, the first number of whIch I. before us.  Its cont ents Include 
Uterature , the artl and sciences, each department being copiously illustra
ted with plates or engravIngs, while the general typography I s  most excel. 
lent. Taken altogetber, It I s  a very beautiful p ubltcat lon, full of Interest · 
Ing and valuable Information. We trust It may have a very wIde clrcu· 
latlon. 

Invention. Paten'ed In Encland by A.tnerlcans. 
[Compiled from the CommIssIoners of Patents' Journal.) 

From June 19 to July 26. 1874 . Inclusive. 
BAIlBIlR'S C1IAIR.-W. M. Golden (of Brooklyn, N .  Y. ) ,  Lond on. England. 
BEARING, JOURNAL Box, ETC.-W. W. Crane, Auburn, N . Y .  
BUTTON A N D  FA8TXNING .-D. Heaton, Provi dence, R.  I .  
C A.BD FASTBNER .-J .  H. Small, Bu:ffalo, N. Y., et al . 

CaANGING COSTUlIBS.-J. Morrls (of New York ctty) , London, England . 
GAS BUBNBR.-A. T. Welch, BrOOklyn, N. Yo 
GAB ENGINE.-G. B. Brayton, Boston,  Mass.  
GAS MANUFACTURB.- W. Harkness, PrOVidence, R. I.  
GUANO BAG, BTC.-B. R. Croasdale (of PhiladelphIa, Pa . ) ,  London, Eng. 
HOLDING AND PUNCHING TICKETS, E:TO .-J .  H .  Small,  Buffalo, N . Y. 
INKSTAND . - B .  Brower, N ew York cIty . 
LAWN MOWER . - D .  WillIam s ,  New York city . 
LUBRICATING COHPOUND.- H .  French , Rochester. N. Y. 
MAKING FIsa NETS.- B .  Arnold, East Greenwich. R. 1 .  
MBTALLURGIOAL FURNAOB -S o P .  M. Tasker, PhUadelphta, Pa . 
PULLEY HUB.- W. W. Crane , Auburn, N. Y. 
RBAPBR AND MOWER.-W. N. Whitely, SprlDgfield, O .  
RBFRIGBRATOR . -J. J. B a t e .  Brooklyn, N .  Y .  

SOLDBRING PIPBS ,  BTC . - W .  A. Shaw, N e w  York city. 
SURFACING TEXTILB FABRICS -W. Bell. New York cIty. 
WaARLE TUBE FOE WOOL SPINNI1lG 1I1AcaINBs.-J. C. Wellens, Phil" ..  Pa. 

Improved Screw Driver. 
Jame. A .  W"kel!eld, Mlnn eapolts, Mlnn.-Thls conslsts of a combInation 

ofa screw drtver and OBe or more counterstnks or other simtlar tools . 

When the ecrew driver is in use, the counterstnks are drawn back toward 

the brace. wIth the backs In contact wIth the screw drIver. When a coun· 

terslnk Is reqnlred, It II turned on a pivot pill, as on " hinge, to the proper 

posltton . A small slit In the back of the head of each countersink receIve. 

the end of the screw driver. The faces of the connterslnk are fitted to the 

sid •• of the Icrew drIver, and the screw drIver turns the counterolnk as It 

would tnrn a wood screw. 

Improved Combined W h eat Sconrer and Cockle Extractor. 
Lourens Arent.en, Glbbl' Ille, WIs. -In uolng thIs machIn e  the wheat 

fiow. from the hopper Into " cylinder, where It 18 cleaned from dust and 
other oubstancel that may " dhere to It. If the wheat Is free from cocklel 
a sleeve Is adJnlted to 11I1cr ver the hole through a partItion and allow th 
wheat to paaa tllroneh a tu e or IPout to the wheat .pout. where the duo 
I. withdrawn through the .�out by tbe aIr bla.t . If the wheat con tain. 
cockle leed the sleen II a'J usted to clole the hole In the partitIon, and 
open other holes, allowing ! be wheat to pa •• Into the space between a 
.creen and cone. Aa the w h eat passes down threugh the saId SDaces,  the 
cockle seeds enter the rece .scs In the screen, whore they are belEl by the 
pres,ure of the air, whIch pas.es In wIth the wheat and through the open
Ings In a ring plate . As the cockle seeds come opposite openIng. between 
the part. of donble threads between cylinder and screen, they are forced 
throngh .ald opening. hy tile current of air paSSing through the holes In 
the .creen, and through the saId openlngo between the parts of tbe threads 
as It makes ltB Way through the spout to tbe fan . The cockle seeds drop 
through tb e Interior of the cone to the air spout,whence they escape through 
the valve door. 

Improved Plow. 
William Warlnner, Creel.borough, Ky.-ThIs Is an Improved plow for 

loolenlne the lubloll aronnd small plants. and a t  the Bame time throwing 
loll around them , which w ay be r£ adtly • djusl e d  10 l b row less or more sol 
around the plants,a. may be desIred. The essentIal features are the ad· 
J nstment oUhe wIngs for the last mentfoned purpose and tbe arrangement_ 
for strengthenIng and supporting handles and beam. 
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Impro ... ed Corn Pla Dter. 

William A. Watklnl. Culleeka. Tenn.-Thll invention II an Improvement 
In the cia •• of seed planters whole hopper alllle II vibrated or reciprocated. 
by me .. nl cf arms or otber proj ectlonl on tbe Inner olde of the tranoport· 
Ing wheels.  The essential featureo are rectangular or p olYlonal plat ••• 
pivoted 1 :1  the ends ora platform. the seed Illde.  and the blockl attached to 
the whe.ls. which are fast ou the axle . all conotructed so tha' the .1Ide 
Is reciprocated and Its movement arrelted by the pivoted plates In alter· 
nate succe8sioD. 

Improved SewiDa MachlDe Table. 
Ellal R. Clark. Mar.hll.. l d .  Ind., aSllguor to blmaelf and William L. Ham· 

Ilton. s .me pl.ce .-Thls Invention conslats of a table toP. to which the 
s e w l n !:  machine la connected. whlcb Is detachable from the top of the 
stand. and a sliding top for oald stand. contrived In a peculiar and Ilmple 
manner. to take the machine oft' the stan d .  wben not In ule. and Inclooe It 
within the case under the 8Udlnl l.op ;  and when It Is In uae. to adjust tbe 

.lIdlng stop so a. to be used as an extension of the top of t h e  macblne. 

I mproved Lamp for Heating. 
James Iredale. Toronto. Canada .-Tbere Is an adjustable frame outside 

tbe wicks for regulating the lI.ame. which frame I. raised and lowered by 
means of tbe arms on a shaft. The arml enter 1I0les in tbe lI.an18s of the 

frame . and the ehaft I B turned by means of 8 thumb piece . A strip of metal 
Is arranged dlam.trleal1y In the mouth or top of the air tube for the pur· 
pose of dividIng the air current.  and diverting It laterally to tbe wlckl. 
See Illuatratlon. page 39. preaent volum e .  

Improved R e v o l  .... Da Soraper. 
Wilkin. J. Webb. Butler. IlI . -The Bcraper I. of semicircular form. hay· 

Inl circular heads. and \0 attached by means of gudlteonl ln the center of 
the heads. with lultable bearings In .. frame . The tonlue. wblch Is hlnled 
to the cross piece of the I'rame . lo adj ustable as to hl.ht. The pOlltlon of 

the Icraper In reference to the frame Is governed by a Ion. lever. whlcb 
extendo back over the scraper. and Is controlled by the attendant wbo 
walk. behind. Plna come In contact with catche. wben the Icraper I. 
Illllng ; and when the acraper Is loaded. I t  Is prevented from revolvln. by 
by the pins and calche.,  until the load Is conveJ ed to the dellred location 
to be dumped. Wben this point la o btained. the catchel are thrown from 
nnder the pin by turning a rock Bbaft. which Is done by drawlDlr back a 
lever. Thl. allows the scraper to revol ve aDd depoalt It I load. and then to 
BelVe aa the wheel s of a cart In moving It back to Its work. 

Improved Method of IraciDII' PorcelalD-LIDed Ves.ele. 

John C .  Milligan . South Orange . N .  J . . aSSignor to Lalance and Gro.jean 
Manufacturing Company. New York clty.-It has been tbe cUltom. In the 
manufacture o f  p orcelai n ·  lined Ice pltcbers and the IIk8 . to Inclose tbe 
porcelaln. lIned bowl or pot In an outer sbell. plated on the outside to ob· 
taln the aece.sary exterior II.nlsh. Hence two bowls or POtB bave been 
Baed when one would answer aa well. provided Its exterior surface could 
be properly II.nlsh e d .  Tbla the present Inven lor hal succeeded In dOing by 
platlnl tbe Iron pot with a heavy coat of tin , or copper. or o ther cheap 
metal . by the battery process . 8fter It has been lined. Tbe lurface Is then 
brushed wllh strong revolvln. brush •• to level down the hllh placel Ind 
11.11 up tne low oneo. Smooth In. and Dnrnl shln. follows. and afterward 
platlnl the tin, copper. or other cheap metal uled for the preparatory 
coatlnl. wltb the II.nlshlnll coat of tin . sliver. or nickel. tbu8 obtalnln. a 
smooth and even ourface . 

Improved Draft Eqaallzer. 
Josiah Dodle. Gras. Valley. Cal . -Thls Is an Improved double tree • •• 

constructed as to Ifve the horse which may let In tbe rear of tbe otber 
and Which II .enerdly the weaker or slower. an advanta.e of leverale . lo 

that be may be abN to get even wltb the o ther horae while botb horlel are 
exertlnll their full atrenltb. and without Its beln. necessary to check or 

old back the forward bOrBe. The JUventlon consist. In the arransement 
the bolt or hammer hole of a double tree In the rear af Its axil. and In 

e iron s trap or plate attached to tbe rear edlte of the double tree to IUS· 
aln the draft Itraln.  

I m pro ... ed Anchor. 
Alpb oBao H. Cobb. Detroit. Mich.-ThiS anchor has a joint In tbe .hank, 

near the arm. . The latter. the lI.ukes. and the stock are all turned In the 
oame plane. It I. clai med tbat the anchor will hold In whatever po.ltlon 
I t  Is dropped. The atock can be laid parallel or detached ; the arml may 
be laid parallel. or. by tal<ln. out the pin. tbe parta may be aeparately 
stowed or Ihlpped. and afterward joined with but little trouble. 

I mpro"Ved PeD Holder. 
George W. Jolly. Knoxv\lle. Iowa.-There Is a clip In the shape of a trun· 

cated trlan gl d .  two sides of whIch are bent In tubular form . Throulb one 
t u be pa.se. the pen holder. and through the other a .ulde Btaft'. The plate 
I. formed on the an.le neces.ary to .Ive the Inclination of the lulde Itaft' 

required for carrylnil it forward Of the pen lulll.clently to control tbe band 
properly and hold the pen In pro v e r  po.ltlon. The Itaft' alldes up and down 
I n  tbe clip to re&,ulate the extension of It below the point of connection 
of the pen holder to Bult the parUcular case In han d .  A ring on the bolder 
Is 8l1pped on the fore linger as near to tbe upper joint al may be. and the 
stall Is p laced between tbe second and third II.nlers below the pen bolder. 
and over tbe thumb above the h older. for using the apparatus . The ellen· 

tlal elfects of the attacbment are : holdtng tbe band up to tbe proper level . 
holdlnl tbe II.ngers so as to compel the movement of the fore arm to work 
the pen ; and I<eeplng the wrist oil the paper. so that the arm only restl upon 
the table on the muscle or lI.esby part a little forward of the elbow. 

Improved Bob Sled. 
William L. Moshier. Mauston. Wls .-Tbe cast Iron knee. wllicb relts on 

the top o f  the runner. I s  held In place on the rUDner by Ion. boltl. extend· 
Ing from the shoe of tbe runner up on the t �p of the rave. alon. groovel ln 
tbe sides. These Iroovea It I. proposed to make wider. from the bottom 
upward for a short dist ance. tban the bolt. BO that the foot may Iblft a lit· 
tie laterally when the sled lurcbes beavlly. and tbus ease tbe eft'ect on the 
bolts. The runners also are arranged to rise up at tbe front end Independ. 
ently of eacb other. to pass over objectl or Irregular .round without 
stral nlo&, t he join t s .  

I mproved Cultivator. 
Alexander P. CarnalT. Summer Bridie .  Del.-The upper endl of tbe teetll 

are Inserted I n  socl<ets. attached In proper pOlltlons to tbe under Iide of 
the beams. where they are lecured In place by the wedle boltl. wblch are 
Inserted In the cavity of tbe teetb, pasl up tbroUib tbe beaml. and are 
drawn up Into place and held by nuts acrewed upon tbelr upper endl. By 

this construction Ihe teeth will be II.rmly beld. and a' the lame time ma, 
be readily detaclJed when desired. 

Impro ... ed Telesraph Key. 
Randall W. Walker. Oxford . N .  Y. -Thll il  a combined teleltallh key. by 

wblch a dispatch may be sent over two or more lines at the _e time. or 
over one 01 more .eparate IInel. at desired. The Invention conllltl of a 

telegrapb key made of as many In.ulated platel al tbere are linea to be 
worked. wblch plates are provided wltb Iidewile pro,ectln. lugs fer 

attachment to tbe connectln. wire . Any one or more line, may be worked 

separately for transmlttln. dlspatchel by cuttln. the remalnlnc wire. out 
by circuit closers . 

Imllroved Car VeDtUatias Apparatal. 
Henry A. Gouge. New York clly .-The Inlet devlcel are placed at tbe 

alternate angle. of  tbe car . Each Is  made In two parts. With funnel.shaped 

moutbs, the mouth of the one part being . forward. and that of tbe otber 
part rearward . The parts of the device unite Into a IID.le tube. wblcb 
padses down �hroulh tbe roof of the car. and Its upper part II dtvlded Into 

two passales. one for eacb moutb. by a partition .  which extendl a little 
below the roof. In the sides of tbe car. jUlt below tbe roof. are formecl 
o Penlnls leading Into tbe tube.  By tbll arran.ement. a. tbe car movel In 
either directI on . tbe air paases In throu!!'h the forward moutbl · of tile de· 

vices . and passes down throu.b tbe tube. whlcb IDduceB .. Itronl current 
of air through the opening.. Snltable arrangement enable, the air to be 
heated before bein g  Introduced Into tba car ; and by otber devle.l. tbe 

forward movement of tbe car will Induce an upward current of air tbroulh 

the devIce whlcb draws the Impure air from tbe car. B} thll con.truc tlon 

also. a downward wind cannot blow Into the car. but will only laduee an 

upward drart tbrough lthe device . 

Impr .... ed Glo ... e Ira.taDI.s. 
I.aac Hermann . New York clty�Each button II made of an upper plate 

and a lower plate. which are connected throulh a lIDall perforation of the 
Ilove by mean. of a central Icrew bolt of the top plate. tumlns Into a 
tbreaded locket of tbe lower plate . The II.rm pOliti on of botb platel II 
secured by prongs of the top plate. which penetrate partly Into the leathel 

01 tha Ilove. and clamp It rll1dly on Icrewlnl on the lock.t plate. Tb. 
top plate of one button II provided with a Imall rln •• while tbe top plate 
of the opposite button hal a common o r  swivel hook soldered thereto . 
The connectln. cbaln II attached to the book. palled then tbroulb the 

rln. and back to the book. to be adjulted to the len.th required. Thlo 
leems to be a useful Improvement over the ordtnary lliove button or hook .  
a l  I t  can be made I n  ornamental form o f  precioul metal. and transferred 
from one sillve to another as the artlclel wear out . 

Impro ... ed Portable Irare Box. 
Henry R. G lIllnlham. Baltimore. Md .-Tbll Invention relates to boxes 

which are carried by conductors wltb them throulh horoe cars wblle col· 
lectin. the farel from passenlers. and conilits In certain means whereby 
each fare will be separately dropped Into the box. and a rel1ltry thereof 
made for Ihe Inspection of the railroad superluteudent. while . at the lame 
time. " .onlt lo lounded to notify and acl<nowledlte the receipt of fare to 
each palsenler. 

Improved HarDe.. Saddle Tree aDd Harne.. Saddle. 
Samuel E. Tompldns. Sin. Sin •• N .  Y.-The tI.r.t of these Invention. con· 

.I&ts o f  the terret nuts. fa.tened to the back band. In combination with 
tbe upper elevated aad lower depressed brldga. of the tree. Inotead of 
belnl fa.tened to the upper bridge or to the under bearlnl platel .  ao tbey 
have beretofore been arran.ed. The obj oct I. to enable the saddles to be 
made and kept In otore ready for .ale w1lhout II.ttlnl on the terret mount· 
1011. to allow the purehaser to Belect the meuntlnp to blo talte. also to 
prelerve tbe mountings better until Bold by keeplDlr them In their pack . 
agel. The Invention allo con.latl of an Improved cenltluctlon of tbe 
crupper loop. wber"by It can be removed at any time and another put In 

place without removln. the 1I.11In. or middle piece of leatheruaully placed 
between tbe Beat and tile frame where the crupper loop II attached. The 
lame Inventor baa also devised an Improved method of oonltructlnl har· 
nes. aaddleB 10 that tbe back bands and terret nut. can be readtly applied and 
removed after the aaddle I. completed. to allow of tbe appllc.tlon of ter· 
ret mountinlB to suit the faney of tbe purebaoer. In tbll Invention tbe 
e8sentlal featurel are a Ibort tree with a brld .. extendln. nearly the wbole 
length of eacb side. bavln. Icrew boles In tbe ma1'8ln. at the lower end. 
for u.e In certain kinds of laddtes . for screwing on the under plate from 
the lower side ; al80 nail bolel In tbe D1ar1'1n of a lI.at tree for fas tening tbe 
lIap when put on tbe top Iide ; and also a metal plate attached to tbe upper 
end of the back band. having a socket for boldln. tbe terret nut. and a cov· 

erlnl plate for tbe l ocket. to lecure tbe nut wltbout beln. fastened to tbe 
plate by rlvetl or Icrew. . Tbe coverlnll plate Is pivoted at one end to tbe 

socket plate . 10 1'1 to swln. forward and baCK to open and clole the socket 
when the back band I I  not connected to the laddie.  and be kept In place to 
lecure the nut by tbe laddie wben tbe back band I s connected . 

Impre ... ed Plow Sapporter. 
Francll M. Sblelds.  Ha.huqua. MI ••. • a.llpor to blmBelf and Joba C .  

Holm ... lame place .-The lupporter I I  made o f  ca.t Iron. wltb a lI.ange. 
which recelvel tbe Ihank of tbe Ihovel . The UDder .Ide II hollowed ont to 
II.t tbe Itock. and the edlleo of the bollowed Inner Inrface are provided 

wltb a lerles of pOints which penetrate the wood and hold the lupporter 

10 place. There la a slot bole tbroUlh the supporter. a bolt wblcb paBBel 
tbrou.h tile stock. the Ilot bole. and tbe pl"w . by whleb meana the plow II 

beld II.rmly to tbe atock. The Ilot allows tbe lupporter to be ralaed or low· 
ered on the atock. so al to II.t the share . In thla kind of Improvement a 
variety of plows or sbare. II employed. to adapt It to varioul cropl and 
10111. vary\ng ln form al may be found necel .. ry. and eacb used al may be 
required. but all II.ttln. tbe lupporter and faatened In tbe lame manner. 

Impr .... ed Lathe. 
Benjamin B. Ocll:1nlton and Andrew J .Ocldnlton. Stratford Hollow . N  .H. 

There II a double .tatlonary holder for the blankl ln the middle ,ortlon of 
the macblne .lnto which tbe blocka are dropped on each aIde behind luards. 
and upon relta. to be taken tberefrom by the latbe centera . Said lalhel 
are mounted on a frame which slldea forward aad backward on the waYI. 
being actuated lIy a CIUll and bar. The lathel are arranled on opposite 
.Idel of tbe blank bolder. ao tbat. when one move a up to It. tbe otber 
movea away from It. In front of each lathe lI a .haplnl cutter. so II.xed on 

t
be upper end of a .wlnl1ng frame tbat.when the blank Is moved ontward. 

I t will come a."lnat tbe cutter and be reduced to the required abape by It. 
the cutter belnl tbe whole lengtb o f  the blank. and. after tbe blank comel 
a."lnst It. movlnl back wltb It durlnl tbe tIme It operatea on tbe blank, 
and uatll tbe frame carryln. the lathes arrt "el at tbe end of Ita movement. 
The frame carryln. lhe cutter ' I  then engsled by the aprln. catcb and held 
back while the lathe returnl . 

Apparataa for DeetroyiDI ADlmal aDd Veaetable LICe. 

John M . McGebee . Milton. Fla'- Thla la a box whlcb II turned bottom 
upwarda on the ground and provided with tubel which enter the latter for 
a foot.  Steam la forced Into the device throu.b the toP. and It I heat k\lll 
animal or vegetable life over the surface Included. 

I mpro ... ed Proce.. for BaltlDI aDd CleaD.IDS Hide •• 
WIlliam Stack. Suaaex. Canada.-In a vat contalnlnl water II placed bran. 

011 vltrtol. and lalt. and In thla mlxtura tbe aklns are allowed to remain 
for leveral hours. The aklnl are next placed In anotber vat. commonly 'lae 
one called the pool. with .ulll.clent water to cover them. and tar water and 

Boda Is added. Thll complete, tbe procell. and make I the bldeo ready for 
the tan IIqu.)rs. 

Impro ... ed Carpet Stretcher. 
Pulaski BaYI, Cool Bank Station. Ill .-The headl are m .. lle tbree feet In 

lenltb. and have forward ed.el provided wltb hoon. upon wblcb tbe edgas 
of the earpet are hooked to De stretcbed. Tbe beads are strenltbened by 
Ilracel and have guard blockl attacbed to their ends. which keep th e beadl 
at sucb distance from the wall. tbat tbe carpet can be conveniently 
tacked. To 'be middle parts of tbe beads are attaehed tbe outer ends of 
bars. One bar II Ilotted loncltudlnally to receive otbera . Tbe latter bar II 

made In lectlonl blnled to each other. so that tbe Itretcher may be more 
conveniently bandied. To tbe upper side of tbe bar are attached Ipura 
for tbe en .. l1n. end of a pawl to take hold of In applyln. power to tbe 
Itretcher. A Iman block II.tl Into a compartment to act ao a pawl to bold 
tbe bars In place wblle the pawl II belDlr drawn back for anotber purcbale. 

Impro ... ed Car Wheel. 
George W. Mlltlmore. Jane.vllle. WII.-A tubular bUlblDI bal a lI.ange 

that ll.tl a."lnlt the out,ld. end of a wbeel bub. and allo a nut tbat acrewl 

alaln,t tbe otber end of a wbeel bub. and on the;lDward1y projectins tbread· 
ed end of tbe bUlbln.. Between the tubnlar bnablns and tbe 1o.lde of tbe 
bab Il l_ted a rubber rID. that takel up tile .abocll: wltII ereat elll.elency. 
wbUe It may be readily applied or removed. In order to prevent the pOI.I· 
bUlty of rotation In tbe bUlblng and nut Independently of the wheel. a per· 
foratlon I. tnade.tranlversely through the nut. and at rtSht an.lel tbereto a 
Il'oove. tbroup tbe former of wblcb paolO' an arm. and In the latter of 
wblch lIel the arm of a rlgbt an.led key. In tbe busblng ls a Ilot that reo 
celvel one arm. wblle In tbe bub II an aperture t b at recllves the otber. 
AI ene arm Is In tbe open slot of that face of tbe nut that II.tl a."lnst the 
Iboulder of tbe axle. tbe key cannot come out unle •• tbe wbeel ll removed 
from tbe J oumal . 

Impre ... ed C.rk Sole�for Boot. aad Shoe •• 
Edwin A.  Broon. New York clty.-Maldnl tbe cork In two parts or 

layers prevents the dampneol from pa .. ln. throu.b. bowever thin or thick 
tbe cork m.y be . A band of lole leatber Is palted around the ed181 of tbe 
cork. and I, covered wltb a .trlp of be Frencb calflll:1n . The cover and 
tbe upper edga of tbe lole leather band are .ewn In with tbe upper to the 

IDDer Inlole. To tbe mIddle lole . the upper. tbe lower edlte of the lole lea· 
tber baDd. tbe cover. and the welt are lewn by a lecond leam. The upper 
II taken up ta botb leaml. wblch If\n. 81eat tl.rmneol and Itrenetb to the 
lole . Tbe outer .ole Is lewn to the welt by a thtrd leam In tbe ord1nary 
manner. 

Impr.ved Bridle Saap. 
JOhD Kennedy. Ooase MI.alon. Kan .-Ibe shank of tbe hook hal 

traDlverse rear Ilot and circular top lI.an.e. The latter fo s a groove n 
wblch Illdel a snap having from It I poInt a aloplng· upward extension or 

thumb piece. Tblo ollde II Ilotted to allow It  to move upon tbe .ulde pin 

and allllnlt the tenllon of a Iprlnl. The point of tbe slide 10 held by the 

sprl nc alalnlt the end of the hook. thu. eft'ectually preventing Its escape 
from the bridle rln.. By olmply prealln. tbe usual Iron ring upon the I n ·  

cllned surface of t h e  thumb piece. t h e  a llde will recede a n d  allow of the 
entrance of tbe rln. within the concaVity of the hook. 

Impro ... ed MachlDe for RatslDIf aDd Smoothing PaDele. 
Jacob P .  Beck. James F .  Shoemaker. and John H. W eaver. Lock Haven . 

Pa.-Cuttero clamped between washero are arranged for cornering or 
81oovln. out the ed18 of a panel at tbe same time that It Is  sand·papered . 

Tbe aand paper II attached to pads which Ilt In apertures In the same dIsk 
to which the cutterl are secured. 

Improved Boiler Washing Machin e. 
Frankllo H. BieseCKer. Cashtown .  Pa.-The wash boiler Is of cylindrical 

sbape. and on a lI.anle near the bottom Is a second false bottom. Below 

the false bottom. and aloo near the toP. are perforations whIch are con· 
nected by hot water ch annels taperln. from the bottom toward the top for 
the purpose of dloch ... glnl the hot water forced up by the lIeneration of 
steam In the lower part o f  the boiler with considerable force on the clothea 

In the upper part . The false bottom hao alao a central tube throullll wllich 
the water II dlocharged In connection with a cylindrical cap attached to 
the under side of the falae bottom. aud extendlnl t o  the real botlom of 
the boiler. The eap II perforated at the Iide for admlttlnl freely the 
water. and forming thereby a kind of secondary chamber for developln. 

steam and forcing up the b 011ln. water. Tbe false bottom 'las apertures 
cl osed by valves hinged to the lower side . A rUDber block la placed. by 

It& central hollow shaft. over Ibe central hot water tub e. tbe upper soli d  
endof shaft II.ttl n .  alo.ely I n t o  t h e  l i d  or cover o f  the boiler. T h e  rU bber 
block placed over the central hot water tu be ha. radial armo and Is rotated 
by a lever handle. keeping thereby tbe clothes In continual motion and 
conBtantly expo.ed to the action of tbe bOiling water . 

Improved Breast Col lar fo r Ha rDess. 
Georle P. Cole. Johnltown. N. Y .• aaalguor to himself. Michael D . 

Murray. and Jamea F. Murray. same place .-Tbls I, a neck strap conal't·  

In. of an elltptlc"l piece.  top piece.  bottom piece.  and lutemal spring. the 
laat lervlnl to prevent the brea.t and neck otrap from donblln. allort I n  
the middle. a n d  also t o  dtstrlbnte the pressure evenly. 

Improved DeDtal CoWer Dam Clamp. 
C1arkaon Bancroft. Brooklyn . N .  Y . • a.slgnor to Samuel S. Wblte. Pblla· 

delphia. Pa .-Tbe J aws of the clamp for griping the tootb and b lndln. 
the rubDer colfer dam upon It are formed on tbe edltes of steel plates about 
ao wide as wm allow of applyln. to teeth of dlft'ereut sizes. and wld enlnl 
each way from the clamp backward a soltable distance for atrength. The 
ends of tbe outer edge. are connected by bow springs . whleb rise sulll.clent· 
Iy bl.h to extend over the top of the teeth ; alao to aUow of Introducing the 
tool under tbem to work at the tooth If neces.ary ; a n d  they are also sulll.. 
clently wide apart to allow of applying the tool between them wben neces · 
sary. The jawa. springs. and the tonguu luard are all made of a Bln&'le 
plate of s prlnl Bteel. The tonlue guard Is also adapted for holdIng a amall 
mouth mirror to aid tbe operator.the mirror belnl fastened on It by a clamp 

of any kind . 
Improved MachlDe for C uttlnlt Soap. 

Joseph Seibert. New York clty.-Tbe obj ect of tbls Invention Is t o  fur. 
nlsh to soap factories an Improved machine for cuttlnil larie soap blockl 
Into smaller pieces of any required marketable size by the successive ope· 
ratlonB of the machine without palsln. any part of the block a second time 
throulh the macblne. The main frame supports on Its lower part tbe late· 
rally Ilotted base piece on whlcb th e loap blecks are placed for cuttln •. 
The cuttlnll wires of the frame are IIrmly stretcbed at tbe required dla · 
tance by stretcblnlt devices. and extend acrOSB the baBe piece In the la teral 
slot. thereof below the Burface. The loap bl08k la placed thereon and 
II.rmly lecured In position by a ciampini plate adjusted by a hand wheel and 

Icrew at the top of the frame. Tbe horizontal cutting frame I. then slowly 
raised by the holatlnl mechanism. dividIng tbe soap block I"to latera l  
paralleleplpedonl until a r rived below the clamp In. p i a  t e o  which I. screwed 
up to I1ve lpace tor the suapenalon o f  the horizontal frame below the top 
of tbe main frame. A cbeck pawl secures the po.ltlon of the frame until 
detacbed therel'rom for lowerln. the frame for cutUnll tbe next block . 
The crank shaft II thea tbrown Into .. ar with the cog wheell of the feed. 

Ing mecbanllm. to Intermelh with toothed racks. which are lIul d e d  on .ul· 
table frictIon rollers In lonlftudlnal direction. and tl.rmly applied wltb their 
fore ends to locket plates of a follower bloc k . lmpartln. to tbe s.me mo· 
tlon In either direction. accordlnl 88 the cra n k  la turned .  The follower 
carries tbe vertically dIvided soap block between sIde guid e  plate. toward 
tbe vertIcal frame.a. The vertICIl cuttlnll fram e s  are .made up with vary. 

Inl wldtb of wires. to be readily Intereh .... cd. according to the alze of the 
pieces to be cut. By forcln. the aoap block tbrough tbe vertical cuttlnl 
frlUllea. the same Is cut Into the plecea·requlred . which are carried on to a 
table or platform to be taken oft' for further storage or nle . 

Improved De .... ce for SharpenlDa Stoae Toole. 
Enoch L. Moore. S teuben. Me . -There Is an Iron plate on the back of the 

device to which the other parts are attached .  and upon which Ite movable 
part of the swa.e oUde s .  The swage II formed of two partl. The lower 
and atatlonary part la  placed In a hole In the anvil. and .upports the Inatru. 
ment In an uprllbt position. where It Is faltened by means of a key. Thl o  
stationary part of t b e  swa.e II conllned to t b e  p l a t e  by a cli p .  Between 
tile stationary part and the uuder Iide of the clip Is a formln. swag e .  to 
uplet and If\ve the proper bevel to drllls . The movable part of tbe swage 
Is 1'110 kept In position by a clip. There Is an opening between the beveled 
ends of tbe two parts of the swa.e In which the tool Is placed to be swalled 
and aharpened. Blows with the hammer are struck upon the end of the 
movable part. and the chisel or dril l  Is readily broDlrht to the form or bevel 
of tbe openln •• leaving the sides of the chIsel Imooth 8nd uniform In 

sbape. 

Impre ... ed VomblDed Locket aud Smellins Bottle. 
Frldrlcb W licbter. New York clty.-The body Is divided by a partition 

plate Into two sections. of which one la arranged In tbe uaual manner aB a 
locket wltb a blnged cover. Tbe other part forms a spar.e around the 
108ket back of the partition plate. and connects. by " top aperture. with a 

aeck. which Is provided II'ltb a blnged cap bavln. rubber linin. for produc. 
In. tbe hermetical closing of tbls part. to be used as a Bmellln. bottl e .  
Any desired perfume may be placed Into tbls space. a n d  t b e  wbole device 
be blsbed In any desired artistic dellgn and corresponding ornamenta .  
tlon . 

I.pro ... ed ExteD.loa Roller. 
Wilhelm Valentin. College Point. N. Y .-Thls lnventlon conlllti in blDg

Inl a lerte. of leavea togetber and folding them on a larler bale leaf.wblcb 
II aPlllled te a central lupportlq foot or pillar by a locket plate . 10 that 
tbe pillar may tum tbereln. A quick screw tbread at the lower enti of tbe 
pillar tuml In a female tbreaded BOell:et wltb legs. and ralael or lowera the 
leanl. as required .  The pmar II placed centrally to the main frame of tbe 
table. and forms tbe lupport for tbe tabl e .  

Impro ... ed Bo.t aDd Shoe Nailing Machine. 

Lemuel R. Mears,Brooklyn. N . Y .-The object of tbls lnventlon II to pro· 
vllie a power macblne for nallIn. on the loles of boots and shoes. and at 
the lame time automatically feedln. the shoe or boot and supplyln. the 
nalli . For the nails It Is prop08ed to uae the kInd made In tbe form of a 
long comb. and now u"d wltb band·nallln • .machlne •• the nail. being con· 
nected togetb er by tbe beads. so as to feed Into the machine like a bar. and 

be detacbed. one by one. as tbey are driven. Tbe Invention conllats o f  a 

nail driver and a bender, arraD.ed togetber In a stocl<. and .eared by rock 
levera wltb CamB for operatln. them ; also automatic feed mecbanlsm. for 
feedlDlrtbe nails to the drlver.and al80 automatic feed mechanism. for feed. 

In. tbe boot or shoe. all ao combined and arranged that tbe nail bar and 
tbe boot or ahoe feed along slmultaneoualy ; and Immediately a fter eacb 
feed movement. the bender moves down a little In advance of the driver to 
adjust tbe nail to the drlvlns chan nel. and then tbe driver movel down and 
drivel the nail Into the Ihoe. 
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Annealer Wanted-To take charge of the 
furnaces In .. m .. lle .. ble Iron foundry ; must be able to 

give reference,  and state where and bow long he has 
been eng .. ged In the business. Address John H. Thom .. s 
& Co .• Dayton . Ohio .  

Deane's Patent Steam Pump-for all  pur
po ses-Strictly lint cl .. s. and reliable. Send for circular. 

W. L.  Chaoe & Co . • 95 & 91 L i berty St . . New York. 

Users of Baling Presses, address V .Pugsly ,N. Y. 
The Taper-Sleeve Belt Pulley cannot be 

thrown out of balance-ha s no Keys or key seats to mar 
hubs or injure shafting-no se t·screws to ca.tch clothi ng 
or belting. or. In slipping.  t o  ring sha ltlng. One Polley 

sent on trial to .. ny part ot the U. S .  A . .8. Co ok & Co . •  
Erte, Ps . 

Patent Rights for Sale-On an apparat us 
for manuf .. eturlng gas cheaply from crude 011 . Spl en 
did chance. Address Wm. Miiller.51O Moln St . • D .. y toll ,O.  

For Sale-The Patent Right of Sinclair's 
Double- actin g Ratchet Dri l l .  It keeps the Drill revolv

lug c o n  tin ually. Enquire of Englneer.59 Liberty s t . • N. Y. 
Models of all kinds made to order. All kinds 

of IIgl!t metal work. H. B .  Morris . lthaca. N .  Y. 

Tornado 'Windmill Co.,Elba,Genesee co. , N.Y. 
Manufacturers of Rice Mills, send price and 

desctlptl on of Machine to Jos.  Mlnchener. Tro y .  Ala . 

Wanted-A portable saw mill. A. & W. B .  
Crlnkley. W .. rrenton. N .  C .  

For Sale. Cheap-Second hand Machinist's 
Tools. D. ]o'rlsble & C o . •  New H .. ven. C o u n .  

Spinning Rings of a Superior Quality
Whitinsville 8 pIDnlug HlDg C o . • W hitinsville.  M a s s .  

S e u d  for sample .. nd p r i c e  list . 

English Agency-Manufacturers or whole
s ale deal.rs. desiring to open u p  .. trade by establishing 
an agency In Londou, may find the right opportunity by 
sending full partlculars, addreg8ed English Agency, ca.re 

of Munn & Co . •  SCientific American omcc . 

Wanted-The Manufacture of " S pecia.lties " 
made mostly of Wood . Sayer & C o . , Meadville. Pa . 

I am now furnishing Iron Roofing, coated 
wah the best Uetallle Paint . for only (7) Seven D ollars 
p er 8qu . .  e. Orders .ollclted . Address Abr .. m Reese . 
Plttsburgb , P .. .  

The Pickering Governor, Portland, Conn. 
Portable Engines 2d hand, thoroughly over

h .. uled ... t � Cost. I . H . Shearman. 45 Cortlandt St .• N. Y. 

The Improved Hoadley Cut-off Engine-The 
Cheapest. llest. and Most Economical steam-p ower I n  

the Uni ted St .. te..  Send for circular. W. L. Chase & 
Co . •  95 & 97 Liberty St .• New York . 

Mechanical Expert in Patent Cases. T. D. 
stetson. 23 Murray St ..  New York . 

Gas and Water Pipe, Wrought Iron. Send 
for price list to Balley. �' .. rrell & Co .• Pitts burgh , Pa. 

Forges-{Fan Blast), Portable and Station
.. ry. Keystolle Portable Forge Co . •  Phllatlelphl a. Pa. 

Boilers and Engines, Second Hand. Egbert 
P W .. tson. 4l ClIlI St . . New York. 

For Surface Planers, small size, and for 
Box Corner Grooving Machines. send to A. Davis.  Low· 

ell,  Mass . 

The "Scientific American" Office, New York, 
Is fitted with the Miniature Electric Telegraph . .8y 
touching little button. on the de8l<s of the managero. 

slgn .. ls are sent to persons In the v .. rlous dep .. rtments 

of the establishment. Cheap .. nd etrectlve. Splendld 
for shops. omces. QwellIngs . Works for any distance. 
Price .5. F . C .  Be .. ch & Co .• 26S Broadw .. y. New York. 
Makers. Send for free Illustrated C .. talogue. 

All Fruit-can Tools,� erracute,Bridgeton,N.J. 

Brown's Coal yard Quarry & Contractor's Ap. 
paratus for hOisting .. n d  conveying materials by Iron 
cable . W. D .  Andrews & Dro .• 4U Water St., New York. 

For Solid Emery Wheels and Machinery, 
send to thc Union Stone Co .• Boaton. Masa . •  for circular. 

Lathes, Planers, Drills, Milling and Index 
Machines . Geo. S. Lincoln & Co . •  Hartford. Conn. 

For Solid Wrought-iron Beams, etc., see ad
vertisement. Addre8s "lJnloll Iron Mil l  •• Plttlburgh . P .... 
for lIthograpb, etc . 

Hydraulic Presses and Jacks, new ana sec
ond h .. nd. E .  Lyon .  410 Gr .. nd Street. New York. 

Peck's Patent Drop Press. For circulars, 
address Milo, Peek & Co .• New Haven . Conn 

Small Tools and Gear Wheels for Models. 
List free . Goodnow & Wightman ,23 C ornhlll . BOBton .MB . 

The French Files of Limet & Co. are pro.. 
nounced superior to .. II other brands by all who Ille 
them . Decided excellence and moder .. te co st have made 
thele goods popular. Homcr Foot & Co . •  Sole Agents 

or America. 20 Platt Stre e t .  New York . 

Mining, Wrecking, Pumping, Drainage, or 
Irrigating M .. chlnery. for a .. le or rent. See advertise

ment.  Andrew's Patent. Inside page. 

Automatic Wire Rope R. R. conveys Coal 
Ore, &c . •  Without Trestle Work . No. 81 Dey str eet . N. l' 

A F. Havens Lights Towns. Factories, Ho.. 
leiS. and Dwellings with Gas. S4 Dey street • .N ew York. 

Best Philadelphia Oak Belting and Monitor 
Stitched . G. W. Arny. Manntact urer. SOl & 003 Cherry 

St ..  Phll .. delphl ... Pa. Send lor circular . 

Temples & Oilcans. Draper. Hopedale, Mass. 

Millstone Dressing Diamond Machines
Simple . ellectl..-e. economical and durable . giving unl· 
vcrRal satlstactlon. J. Dickinson . 6! N .. ss .. u St . •  N.Y. 

Protect your Buildings-Fire and Water
proof ! One co .. t of GlInes' sfate paint Is equal to four 
of any o ther ; It fills n p  all holes I n  shingle . telt. tin or 
tron roofs-never cracks nor IIcalee 011 ; 8tOP8 all leak8, 

and Is only dOc. a gallon ready for uae. Local Arents 
w .. nted. Send for testimonials. N. Y. Slate ROOfing 

Co ..  6 Cedar St .• P. O . .8ox. 1161. N. Y. 
Buy Boult's Paneling, M'Iulding, and Dove

t oiling M .. chlne . Send for Circular and sample of work. 
.8.  C. Mach'y Co .• Battle Creek. Mlc" .. Box 227. 

Engines, Boilers, Pumps, Portable Engines 
MachiniSts Tooll .I .:H. Shearman. 45 Cortlandt 8t., N.Y. 

For best Presses, Dies and Fruit Can Tools, 
Bll.s & Williams. cor. of Plymouth " J .. y.Brooklyn,N.Y. 

Iron Roofing-Scott & Ce., Cincinnati, Ohio. 

Price only three dollars-The Tom Thumb 
ElectriC Telegraph . A compact working Telegraph ap

paratu8. tor sending me8sages, making ma211ete. the 

electric light. giVIng .. I .. rms . ..  n d  varlons other purposes. 

Can be pnt In operation by any I .. d.  Includes battery. 

I<ey and wires.  Ne .. tly p .. cked and sent to .. II parts ot 

the world on receipt ot price. F. C • .Beach .to Co. , 268 
Bro .. dw .. y.New York. 

Rue's " Little Giant" Injectors, Cheapest 
And Best Boller �'eeder In the market. W. 1. Chale .to 
C �  . .  98. 96. 91 Liberty Street. lS ew York 

S. will find directions for making a gutta 
pe rch .. "arnllh o n p .  S79. vol . 30.-H . C .  H .  will find In
structI ons for fro sting window glass o n  p .  26t . vol.  30.
X. Y. Z .  wi ll find .. reci pe for lemon sug .. r on p. 318,Yol. 
30 .-G. F. wlll tln d  direc tIons for making starch polish 
on p .  �1. vol . SO.- W .  P.  P. w il l fi n d  a recipe for t .. klng 
st .. l n .  out o f  marble on p. 58, vol . SO.-A. W. and A. P .  
should r e f e r  to s o m e  good w o rK o n  the dog ; o n e  was 
publlsb e d  by the late Mr. B u tler. the famous dog fan· 
cl er .-C . M. will lind dire ctions for mak l n g  .. n .. quarl· 
urn o n  the edi torial page8 o f  th ls t ssue .  

J .  M. D .  says : In No. 1 5 ,  vol. 30, I saw a re
ci pe for makin g  fulminating powder. I fo llowed tbe 
directions given, .b�t faile d .  The mercury, Instead of 
be ing dIssolved I n  th e acid. fo rmed a white s e d iment. 
What was the fault ? A .  To prep .. re fulminating mer· 
aury, 1 oz. of mercury Is dl� s olved In 8� ozs . , by meas

ure.  of n i tric aCid. by the a i d  of .. gcn tie b e a t .  The 
acid should b e  of e p ecillc gravity 1 ' 4 .  Pour the solu
tton i n to 10 measured ozs . of alcohol o f  speclflc grav
Ity 0·830; action s o o n  ensues, with the evolution of c o 
pious white fumes, a n d  t h e  fu lmIn a te I! e parates I n  
White crystallnc grain., which .. r e  wash e d  I n  c o l d  wa· 
ter and dri ed a t  .. very gentle heat. If th i s  rec i p e  be 

followed and your 8 f..:lda are pure, there can be no fur
ther trouble. 

J. C. H .  asks : 1. How can I make steel to 
cut Iron. a n d  wh .. t kind o f  aci d I s  used with I t ?  A .The 

s teel Is made In the usual way, and I s  forged and re 
peate d l y hardened and tempered. Acid Is not used.  2 .  

H o w  Is ful minating silver m .. de ? A. W hen n t t r  ' us 
vapor Is passed I n t o  .. solution of n i trate of sil ver In 
alcoh ol.  the fulminate of silver Is depOSited and form s 
dellc .. te w b lte cry.tals. which explode w i t h  terr I ble vi
o len ce by frict ion with any hard body. even under wa· 
ter. It sbould be thoroughly w .. shed and dried with 
very gentle heat. Your other questlon8 are bUllnesl 

matters . 

J. E. D. asks : 1 .  How can I preserve a 
nlckel·plated pistol cle .. n. and save It from rusti n g ?  A.  

In cases l ik e tb l • • where the p l  .. tlng has partly worn o r  
chlpp<I'd oft', or oxidized, bccause o f  t h e  thinness or a n  
Imperfection In the covering. t b e  b e s t  m e t h o d  th .. t we 
can recommend 1 8  that of " - plating. It might also be 

lacquered .  2_  Di d M .  C oggla discover tb e comet at 
Marseilles.  or Vers .. l l les,  Fra n ce ? A .  Marseilles. 

O. F.M.asks : 1 .  How can I make a galvanic 
b, ttery lor elec tro t y ping ? A. Sever .. 1 Smee cellI 
would answer y o ur p u rpose , 8n d  may b e  c o n s tructed as 

follows : Take t w o  plates o f  zlnc, a bou t 3x5 inches , and 

o n e  o f  carbo n ,  of about th e some d l m e n 8 l o n s .  The ztnc 
must face the carbon ,  which I s  8upported by a pi ece of 
dry wood that a t  the same time S8rves t o  separa l e  or 
Insulate I t  from the zIn c .  The zincs are held In pos ition 
by a brass clamp . Place the elements, thus arranged, 
In .. gl.a. or earthenjar ne .. rly tilled with a soluti o n  of 
dilute sulphuric acid and bich romate of potash. 2. How 
could I re store the color of the backs Of books. bound 

In cloth or leather, whlcb has faded under the light of 
tl!e sun ? A .  This cannot b e  practlc .. lly .. ccompllshed; 
.. nd ll  i t  could. the process In n o  two Cales would be 
similar. 3 .  What wonld be .. good cement for holding 
together the edges of 5 pieces of aquarely cnt gla ss for 

making a tank .. bout 7 x 10 Inches ? The cement must 
be wa'ertlght and not be destr oyed by acids. A. Try 
dl .. mond cement. 

B. F. M. says . 1. In your last issue, C. D.S., 
In hlneply to J. H. P . •  says tbere Is no trace of glaCial 
..ctlon In the tropiCS.  Is I t  n o t  well established by the 
researches of Profes sor Aga8slz that there }l as b e e n  
such action In tb e va ll ey o f  th e Amazon? A .  Th e the 

ory o f  glacial action In tb e V .. l I ey <>f the Amaz o n  has 
been a s u  bject of dispute.  Humboldt s .. l d  that the ge 
ologlcal formatIons o f  tbe v .. lIey belonged to the old 
red sandstone period. Martlus .. ttrl buted them to the 

ne w red ; AgaSSiz c .. lIed them drllt. o r  the glaCial d e ·  
posit b rought from th e A ndes .  Tile latter claImed that 
they were all fresh water formattons,  that there were 

no evidences of m,rtne origin , n o  ma.rine @11 e l 1 s  or fos-

8i1s, and n o  terttary dep osits.  Against t h 1 H ,  Profes80r 

Orton. whv conducted .. n expedition up the A mazon 
I �  1868 · 69 .brlngs op posing evidence . He foend a fossn · 
Ifero u. bed I ntercalated between the v .. rleg .. ted clays 
which are p ecultar to th e Amazll D ,  tbat was crowded 

with mari n e t ertlary abells.  From tbl s  he c oncludes 

of conrse that the d eposi ts are terUary .. nd of marine 

or salt water origi n .  T h i s  bed waa found about 200 
miles f .. rther up the river than Agassiz went . It would 
seem .. a though the conclusion of Aga SSIz,  I h at . be· 
cause he u , w no fossl18 1 n  the formatt o D ,  it  was n o t  of 

martne origIn , was a rash onc. Profe8sor Orton states, 
as further proot .gal nst the glacial Iheory. that se .. ms 
ot a highly bituminous IIltn l t e  .. re tound I nters tr .. tlfted 

with the clay deposi t s ; these seams were traced lor a 
distance of 400 m i l e s .  Agassiz acknowledged that h e  

failed to li n d  many of th ose proofs W b l c h  we are .. ccus
tomed to regard even in t e m p e r a. t e  latitudes 8S essen· 

tlal to demonstrate the f ormer existence of gl .. clers 
where none exist now. He found no glaCiated pebbles.  
n o  far·transportcd an gular b l OCKS with polished and 
striated sides, n o  extensive surface of rock,  Imooth 

.. nd travers e d  by atralght and parallel groove. . Mr. 

Charles Dar w i n .  who travelled In t he v .. lloy of the Am· 

azon . ..  Iso o p p o s e s  the I de .. ot Ajl:a sslz In regBrd to gla· 
clal actio n .  Profeasor Orton says of the geology o f  tbe 

valley : . .  Around the rim ot tbe basin .. re the o n tcrop· 
pings of the cretaceous deposit.  ThIS rests on meso · 
zoic and p .. l reozolc str .. ta whlcb form the ribs of the An · 
des. Above It .coverl n g the wbole b .. Bln from New Gra· 

n .. da to the Argentin e Republic. &te t he following for· 
m .. tlons : first .. strati fied accumulation of sand ; sec· 

o nd .a Berles of laminated cla � s  of dltreren t  colors .wlth· 
out .. p e bble ; third. a compact .andstone ; fourth. a 
coarse porou8 sandst.ne, very ferruglnoul : fifth, over 
the sandstone an ochraceous,  u na trat1tled sandy Cls.y . " 
The fourth d e posi t w .. s orlgln .. lly 1,000 fee t  thick. But 
In .. 11 the region covered by his travel •• Profe ssor Orton 

1I0where foun d  the evidence necessary for the support 

of the theory that tllese tormatlona are .the reeult ot 

gl .. clal action. 
. 2. In one of your Issues I notic e  a atatement to the 

effeot that steam or oxygen and hydrogen diSSOCiated, 

w .. a presen t In the .. tmo sphere of the : sun . : In other 
works I h .. ve seen I t  sta ted th .. t the opectroscope bad 

never revealed oxygen In th .. t body. Will you please 
tell me and your readers I f  I t  I s  pres6ll t? A. ot all the 

elemen tl kn own 88 metallOid s .  hydrogen Is Ihe only 

one Which the spectroscope reveals to us 8S existing In 
tbe sun. At the same time n o  one w ho h .. s beon cn· 
g .. ged In spectrum an .. lysls Is ready to pronounce defi· 
nltely u p o n  the .. bsence of the rest ot these elemen ts ; 
but on the other han d ,  such men as Lockyer, Norton, 
and Angstrom fully believe I n  thei r existence In the 
Bun,  and have each advanced plaustble reason8 t o  ac
count for their not being detected by tbe spectroscope.  

The following, tn 8ubstance, ar� the conclusi ons of 
Angstrom. as p ut forth In .. memoll' on the subject In 
18&!. The te mper .. ture of th e sun I s  on the o n .  band 
t o o  high to permit 01 sllch comblnatlons .. s carb uretted 

hydrogen, cyanogen, etc . ,  be ing form e d ,  a nd o n  the 
other h .. nd too l o w  to .. llow o f  carbo n being con verted 
tnto a galeou8 state , 80 a6 t o form its spectrum o r  to 
produce the spectra o f  oxyg e n  and nitrogen . These 
conclusions were mainly based upon the results  o f  In

vestigations on the spectrum of the atmosphere .. n d  of 
carbon with the electric current . 

H. L. asks : Is there a vortex called the 
Maelstrom. and where Is I t ? A .  Yes . on the coast of 
Norway . 

2. Can a mo n key s wim ? A . Yes. 
S. I have n o ticed.  when cutti n g  out stock for cabinet 

making. that planks are often winding. and Ithat eight 
out o f  ten are wtndlnr the one way. My opi nion I s  

that I t  I s caused b y  the heat ot tbe s u n  on the tree al 

ways being on the o n e  side. causing the tree to twist In 
gro wingj therefore tree8 growIng I n  the 8 ')utb ern tem · 
per .. te zone would wind In tbe opposite w .. y. Am I 
rigllt ? A. Tree. are unquestionably atrected In this 
w .. y. partl�ul .. rly tbose standing I n  exposed p OSiti ons . 

J. E. F. asks : Of what are the red and 
green &tars, used tn Rom a. n  car. dle8 alid 8fmi lar fire · 

works . made ? A. Make a solution of ISinglass 7> o z _ . 
camphor 7> oz .• alcohol l( o z .  For red stars .. dd : 61 per 
cen t, chlorate of potash , 16 8ulpbur,  23 carbonate of 
strontla. For green. 73 per cen t chlorate of pot" sh . 11 
sulphur, and 10 boracic aci d . For dark blue , 60 per cent 

cblorate of p o t  .. sh. 16 sulphur. 22 c .. rbonate o f  copper. 
12 alum . For yello w . 61 per cent chlorate o f  pota. h . 16 
sulphur, 23 dry soda . Make Into bal ls o f the relluIslte 

size . roll in gunpowder. and dry In the sun. 

J. H. D. asks : 1.  Does a hellvy cannonade 
cause a ralnC.ll ? A. There have been many dlscnsslous 
on thl» subject . but as yet n othing dellaHe has been ar
rived .. t. 

2. Is there .. ny soclc ty connected with aerosta tics ? 

A. There II at present no society of tblo kind In thll 
coun try . We ahall be pleased to receive the p .. p e r y o u  

spe .. k of. 

J. P. N .  asks : In making vinegar from 
Cider, 8iru p,  or alcohol. h o w  can I &SCerta1 n when the 
acetic fermentatio n Is finished. the wllole .of the alco· 
hoi  h avIng been cb .. nged to vinegar ?  A .  By test ing. 
..nd seeing w h ether the percentage of alcohol has de

creased. or that of acetlc .. cld Increased. 

A. R. asks : � hat is the quickest way to 
cnre moss,  to turn I t  black ? A .  Oak mo.s l s  tr<ated In 
the following manner : Bury undergro u n d  until the 

outside fiber ha. rotted. then cle .. nse, dry. and dye . 
S. W. J. asks : Is there any preparation of  

sulp hur,  n o t  containing mercury, of a H g b t  vern: l l t o n  
color ? A . A verm i U o n  color cannot be m a d e  01" anv 

other sulphide but vermlllon .Oxysnlphlde of .. ntlmony. 

or red antimony ore. Is of red color. 

W. D. S. asks : 1 .  A neighbor maintains 
that .. cask with .. v .. cuum tormed t h erein will be more 
buoy .. n t  o n  the water th .. n If IIlled With aIr. I say that 
thc vacnum will have no ellect as regards the buoyancy. 
Which I s right ? A. The c .. sk would certain ly be IIgbt

er .. Iter the air h .. d been exhau8 ted than before. for t h e  
r e  .. son t h  .. t .. Ir  has w e lgl!t . 

2. Are the compartments In ships airtight chambers. 
or .. re they rooms that are used for other purposes. 
such .. s otorage . etc. ? A. Airtight chambers . 

W. L. D. asks : 1 .  What can I use to fill 
tbe hole In .. lIower pot,  so that It can be u sed for a 
b .. ttery ? A. Fire clay. rubber, paramne d  wood . etc . 

2. W b a t  Is the cost ot .. strip of plati num. such as Is 

nsed I n  .. Grove battery .  A.  It dep end s upon the size 

of ce ll . Platinum Is wortb .. bout 23 cen ts per gramme .  
or betwcen t a n d  3 c e n  t8 a grain . 

M. V. & CO. ask : How is an electro-magnet 
made ? How many times mnst tbe Insulated wire be 

wrapped aronnd the soft Iron ? A .  This depcnds wholly 
upon the size o f  the magnet.  

2. What kind of wire should It  be ? A .  C o p p er wire 

h tbe only kind nae d . • 
8. How should It be Insulated ? A. By wi nding It 

cl08ely w l th silk or c o t t o n .  
4. How mnst t he wire be wrapped .. round the Iron ?  

A .  In the same direction throughont.  

G. G. G. asks : What sized gasometer would 
It require to contain gas enough to supply 4 burners or 
IIgh ta for 24 hours. allowing tbe pressure that Is usually 
required to aupply small cltlel with gao ? A. You fall 

t o  mention t h e  size of the burner to b e  use d .  II  one 

consuming tbree feet per hour be nsed , yon will  require 

a g .. someter about 8 [eet ln diameter .. nd 6 feet high . 

M. N. M. asks : 1. How are elast ic india 
rnbber stamps made ? A. A n um!ler of manufactursr. 
have been vilited. wbo decline to descri be their pro
cessel . 2 .  Ho w  can br .. ss be deposited by the battery ? 

A. We believe this has never been sat ls lactorlly ac
complished. 3. I burnished .. pi ece 01 s teel . wasbed 
with cream of tart ar,  ftond rinsed in runnin g ( P o tomac) 
w .. ter. t .. klng care not to tonch It with my b .. nds. I de· 

poalted . heavy coat of nickel by the battery. While 

burnishing. the nickel all peeled off. 1 never faUed be· 
fore. Can you auggest the cause of my non-Iucce.s ? 

A. After Cleansing thoroughly as before, coat W ith cop· 
por by dipping for .. moment I n to .. solUtion of blue 

vitriol (sulphate ot cop per) . 

A. H. McK. asks : 1. How do electro-platers 
ct arge for pl .. tlng ? Do th ey charge by we lgb t  or by 
sorface ? A. In gold or al lver pl .. tlng. the ch .. rges .. re 

gaged by tbe acquired weigh t .  Some nickel pl .. tlng es· 
tabllshments estimate the surface and ch .. rge by the 
aqnare IDCh. 2. What flo tbey put In the plating solu
tten to make the bright appear .. nce and blgh polish ? 
A. The metal atter being removed from tbe t .. tb Is bnr· 

nlshed . 8. What makea tbe si lver peel off ? Ia the bat 
tery too .trong ? Sometime. It will not stick at all. 
Wh .. t wonld be a good amalgam or preparation to 

pnt on the article to make the silver rand gold stick ? 
A. Artlclel of copper. braIB, and German sliver sbould 

be first thoronghly scoured with white sand. and then 
dipped Into dllnte acid to remove all oxlll. .. tlon. etc . 
They are then washed In clear water . If these dlrec
tlons .. re faithfully obaerved. your trouble will probably 

dll&ppear. 
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J. G. C. asks : How many feet of No. a2 

wire will be require d to produce the electric light with 
carbon potnt8,  udng two Grove's cella "! A. You can. 
n o t  obtain .. satisfactory light In the way you me n t i on . 
.. lthough with .. I .. rge eoll y o u  m i ght o btain a very lou 
spark. 

W. S. H. asks : Is there any way to prepare 
.. copper·platlng SOlution from the pure me tal ? A. Sui
pbate of copper IE  a solution o f  the me tal (or OXIde ot 
the metal) In boil ing sulphuric "cld . A solu tlon of tbe 
crystals I n  water lorms the copper bath most generally 
used In elec tro 'copper pl ating. It wi II be much cheap. 
er tor you :0 buy the salt than to attempt t o  make It. 

H. H. P. asks : How can I clean a cask that 
h .. s contained varnish. e o  that It would be fit for ro ot 
beer ? A . If tile c osk conta ined s h e l l a c  varnish. i t  
would proba.bly be neces8ary to u s e  alcoh ol j otl) f'r var. 
ni8hes are mOiltly solvent In turpen tine. H o w e ver 
clean sed. we think the cask would not b c  li t f u r  y o u r  
purpose.  

F. H. B. asks : 1 .  What i� the best mod e of 
purify in g butter ? How can I make patent butter I I 
have seen a prepara tion for this purpose wbtch looks 
l ike finely pulverized sug .. r. A. See p.  1 1 9 ,  vo l .  30 o f  
t h e  SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, and p . l90, Science Record for 
1871. 2. H o w  can I t .. ke mi ldew o u t  of c o tton ? A.  Wet 
t b e  opots wltb .. solution o f  chloride ot lime (ble .. ch . 

I n g  p o w<1er) . Wash out at once with warm water. 3 .  
Wb at c .. n 1 use I n  p l a c e  o f  rennet liquid t h a t  w i l l  an . 
swer tbe same purpose ? A. Vari ou s 8ubs ' ance8 can b e  

u s e d ,  as pure curd,  !lgreeable old chees€' , and e xtract of 
mlLlt.  Curd can b e  prepared 8 8  fol lo w s : H e a t  a quan . 

tlty M milk which ha s  Hood 5 or 6 ho urs . cool It a n d  
separ .. te cream compl etely. A d d  t o  the m i l k  a I I I t 1e 

vInegar a n d  beat gently,  pour ott' whey, wa8h and kneetl 

with water repeatedly. Then press a n d  � ry for u s c  . .j .  
Wb at will restore color8 on carpets, cans(>d by water 
tba, bas run the col oro te  getb e r ?  A .  N o t h ing but a 
process of bleaching and re. dylng. 

F. R. says : I have an ice box 20 feet long, 
12 fe et high . and � feet wide, double walled and p . c k ed 
w i th fine charcoal . ..  nd lined I hroughout wi th gal"an ' 
ize d tro n .  I h a v e  reduced tle ve n t i l at ion from 4 inchc s 

to 7> Incb .  a u d c o vered the Ice with blan k e t s : and sti l i  I 
cann ot k eep the i c e . Its c .. pac:ty Is 3" t u n s ,  which 
laS18 from 1 to 10 days . It b •• 3 divi s i on • •  eo"h w l tl! a 
door 3 feet hy 7 feet.  packed with charco. 1 and l i n e d 

· wlth galvan i zed Iron als o .  T h e  ice Is ovel h c i d ,  In a 
large pan (6 x II feet)  of galv .. ulzed Iron. T b e  large 

ventilator Is  at the top .. nd runs Into a tlue I n  th o c h I m 

n e y _  The waste p I p e  runs o u t  o f  t b e  w a l l  Into t h e cis
tern , .. n d  .. t the bottom o f  the p i p e  I have a c u p  that fits 
o ver t11e waBte pipe,  keeping the b o t  a i r  froU! gOing u p  

In th e top of t h e  I c e  b o x .  Can y o u  t e l l  mc h o w  t o  m .. k c  
t h e  thing work ? A. The COOl i ng p o wer o f  the retrlg.r
a tor depends on t b e  melting o f  th e Ice.  toereforc I f  y o u r  
box l s  k e p t  cool  tbe Ice m u s t  n. elt.  If your Ice pau 

ov erhead ba8 liD o pen space each 8ide of It ,  the follow 

Ing arrangement mlgb t be .. dopted to provldc .. c l r c u ' a .  
t l o n  w ithout any venti l ating holes : P l a c e  a t b l u  p a r r l 

tlon psr .. ll, 1 to a n d  10 or 12 Inch es f r o m  t h e  b .. c k .  80 o s  

to m a k e  tbe c o l d  aIr descend in t h l 8  narr o w  s p a c e ,  R nd 

pass under tbe bottom o f  th e pal t l t l o n .  In t h e  space 
between the ice pan and front wal l ,  p l a cc a box o f  wire 
gauze filled with charcoal . Increase the b:ght also of 

the frent side o f  th e Ice paD . Then the air en tering at  
the bottom of th e a partment ,becomt ng sl ightly war m e d  • 
wll1 rise , but, b a v l n g  to n asa through thc  ch arcoal bOl: ,  
i t  w i l l  be f r e e d  from Impnrl t l e s .  T h e rc wil l a l wn y .  bA 
some circulat i o n .  and It will be Increased when the door 

Is opene d .  

C. A. H. asks : 1 .  What I S  the cheapest 
mode of m .. klng oxygen gas In quantity ? A. The 
metbod o f  obtaining the gas from chlorate o f  p o t a.h. 
mixed with one quarter Its weigh t of black oxide o f  
manganese, and s t r o ngly heated in a re tort,  Is perhaps 
best and In tbe end che"pest,  b ecause of t b e  large vol
ume of aearly pure gas obtained I n  a sbort tin e an d 
with simple .. pparatus. 2. Is there any c h e a p e r  mode 
of mak ing hydrogen ga s tban by usi ng sulphuric acid 
and tro n ? A .  I f  neal1y pure hy drogen is deSired, per. 

haps tbls will  be the cheapest m e thod. L .. rge quanti.  
tie. o f  hydrogen may be obt .. l n e d  by passing steam 

through a red h o t  I ron tube filled with Iron fi o l ngs . 
Ch .. rcoal or coke may be used I nste .. d of the filings , hut 
the gas will h .. ve to be passed through a solution of 
caustic potash or Urne to remove the carbonle aci d .  3 .  
I t  the annature o f  a permanent steel h o rseshoe mag-net 
be rapidly d e tached and bro ught I n t o  l uxtap o stt lon . 
alternately , what wUl be t h e  (>1fect o n  t h e m li gD e t � 

Will t h e  p o rt atlve force Increase or d e cre .. e ?  What 
effect w1l1 tbe ma.gneto · electrlc current p r o d u c e d  h a v e  

upon the magnetic lIuld ? A. Please slate y o u r  q u e s 

ti on a little more explicitly. 

W. C. "B. says : A man says that he has i n . 
ven ted a pump for conden81ng air which win con d c t H e  

.. I r  to 500 Ibs .  to the square Incll wl tb out b eat i ng t h e  
a i r .  Is not this c on trary t o  the princi ples of n"tur .. 1 
philosophy ? A. The greater number of Substances are 

ratsed. in temperature by compression j aIr is on e  of 
fbese . It, h o wever, t h e  com pression I s  sl o w . tb e heat 
developed may be c .. rrled 011 by th e cyl i n d er In which 
I t  I s  compre.sed w i thout being noticed.  T h ere m a y  also 

be apeclal contrivances .. rranged for abotractln g the 

Ite .. t as fast as dcveloped. 

W. R. O.-A speaking tube will convey 
the voice 500 fee t .  The dhme t e r  o f  the pipe must be 
Incre .. sed In accordance with the distan ce . 

L. C. says : I have been t�ld that tomatoes 
i n duce cancer. In view o f  the large q ua n t i ty my fam
Ily consume . that Is to me an appa lling . tatement ,  " n �  
I would like to hear o n  t h e  s u bject from oome o f  y o u r  
medical correspond.ents. The w orld wants the be st ad
vice o n  cancera, and I know o f  n o med ium S (J  sure a 8  
t b e  SCIENTIFIC A MERICAN. A. It  Is well  known that 
too free a U8e of raw tomatoes producl"s canke rou.":t 
sores,  b u t  we call to mi nd no CRee of cancer t h UB t n  

duced. Perbaps 80me of o u r  medkal readers c a n  give 

iurtb er Information. 

C. D. F. says : 1 .  In your vol. 26, p. 3D3. it 
l a  a .. l d  that Professor Ho ugh has found that I f  le BthCl 
lnote .. d ot clay Is used for t h e  porous cell  I n  a D an i e l l "  

battery. t b e  quantity o f  electrici ty i 8  n early doubled 
What kind of leather 18  u sed , and h o w  I s  I t  preparcd, 
A .  Common n n o lled le.ther o f  moderate thtckness. � 
About b o w  many cells of H:Il's or C .. llaud's battery 
will It take t o  make a rel ay 01 ordinary resi s tance work 
Batlsf .. c t orlly on a lint 500 feet In length ? A .  About 
roo 8quare inches of zinc . 3 .  HoW' maDY feet and w b a. t  

sized w i r e  IS used In a relay of 150 0'ms resl s t .. nce ? A_  

About 800 y .. rds of N o .  28 . 

N. P. J. ask s : What is a recipe for an axle 
greaae wIth t .. llo w for Its basis ? A. Water I ga l lo n 

cle .. n t .. llow S ibs . •  palm oil 6 Ibs . •  common soda ;, l b .  

T b e  mixture abould be heated to about 210' F .. h . . ..  n d  
well stirred till It cools down to 70' . when It  I s  ready 
for use. 
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C. L. W. a�kH : 1 .  How can I find th e 

amollnt of cyanogen in cyanide ot p otassi um ? A. The 
amount of cyanogen In  cyanide of p o tassium IS SS 83 
per cell t  by weight. Thus, If you have 2 ozs. of the cy· 
anide of potasstum ,O '6i oz. i s  cyanogen . 

2. I bave tried to make a 3 gallon stlver.platlng solu· 
tlon for tbe bat tery process descrIbed by A. Watts .  I 
used 3 one gallon cells.  I find that the s! lver dissolves 
at the rate o f  1 grafn an h our. CRn you inform me 
where the trouble IS? A .  If the recipe had been fol· 
lowed In  det.n, we thtnk you would have ha� no trou· 
ble .  You r fa!lure may be due to Impure chemicals . 

J. W. B. asks : 1 .  Is alcohol a stimulant 
proper ? A. Yes . Owtng to tts high dlftusi v e  p o wer,l t 
f\ o o n  enters the b l o o d  a n d  exerts a temporary sttmula
t ing po wcr . 

2. Does It Increase nerve force � A .  TelH.porarl 1y,yes. 
a. Does it Increase the caloriC of the human body? A.  

It d{'creases i t .  As  the reBult of many experiments, I t  
has been found that In  moderate doses the  tall Is sUght, 
not amounttng to more than 0 4° or 0-60 Fah . But after 
poisonous doses, tbe depressIon in one instance reached 
3° . 

�. Is It In any scnse a food ? A. The formula for alco· 
hoI is C,H,O. When taken in proper qunntity for the 
needs of tue system, the carbon 18 set free a n d  utUized 
b y  the body , act lng 88  l o o d .  

5 .  I s 1 l  antagonist i c t o  health and life ? A .  If taken 
In exces8, yef!. If not, no . 

6. D (lCS It  weaken and thin the blood ? A. Yes, if tao 
ken in exces s ,  since the system exerts Itself t o  throw 

o ff  the polso n , and the bloo d suffers from t h e  temp orary 

dt l u \ 1 o n  causcd by the h i gh diffUSive powcr of the a l. 
cohol . 

7. D ocs lt kill  In the same manner as opium ? A. It 
does not. It kills 8S c h l oroform a n d  ether d o ,  except 
that the tlrst s tage , that of stimulation, Is longer, and 
greatly I ncre ased qUl\ntlties of  the pol son are necc ssary 
to prorJuce fatal results. 

8 .  I s  I t an anresthettc or a narcotic polson ? A. An 
anresthet lc . 

J. H. R. asks : 1 .  How can I apply paraffin 
to heavy mauilla p aper, or to woo(,)en walls ? A .  Paraf. 

fin Is readi ly soluble in naphtha, to form paraffin var· 
n1.ih . 

'1. h It to be put on cold, with .. brusb ,  like p a i n t ,  or 

melted and applied hot,  as pitch ? A. It may be applied 
wIth a brush . 

G. G. M. says : I. It is said that nations liv· 
tng largely o n  potato es deteriorate In brain. If so, 
why ? A. The saying Is  no t trlle .  

2 .  Why does alcohol e vaporate faster than water ? A .  
Because o f  I t s  greater volatili ty. 

3 .  Is a pe raon who drinks a great deal of water more 
IncHued to have the dropsy than .one who drinks but 
l ittl e ? A. ); 0 .  

K. ask s : 1 .  What sort o f  water colors are 
u s e d  in the color ing of fashton plates, etc . ?  A. Fash· 
ton p lates are all printed by a process known as chromo 

Hthography. Barnard's H Theory and Practice of the 
Art o f Patntlng I n  Water Colora " will gtve you full in � 
ti tructiOD s .  

2. Hos  a rilled piece a IIreater ranlle than " & smooth 

bore, and why ? It appears reasonable that the furrows 
I3hould to Borne extent dtmin ish the speed of the pro
jecttle; and still all modern small arms are rilled, with 
an 1ncrease of range .  A. Yes, because of  the motion 
gh'en to the bal l on its emerging from the gUD , which 
gives tt addf t1onal �en ergy to overcome the resistance 
of the atr .  

M. n.H-asks : In making a large aquarium, 
would It be of any use to coat the cement over tbe 
J Oin ts InSide with liqUid IIlass ? The frame being of 
wood. would I t  be better to cover the rabbet , where the 
1J0ttom ond side g lass meet, with liqUid gla,s or paint ? 
A. Use paint ; liquid glass dissolves In water. 

W. N. W. asks : Please give me a formula 
fer making carvacrol. A. Carvacrol (01011 1 40) is obtained 

by treat ing 011 of caraway with potash. or again by 

trea ting the same 011  with iodine, cohobat1ng several 
timfs ,  and washi ng the product with potash ; a s  thus 
obtatned, however, t t  i s mixed with carvene .  Carva crol 

18 also foun d among the produc t s  of the actIon of 

I o d i n e  on cllmphor. It Is, when pure, a colorless, viscid 
011 , I1ghter than water and soluble I n  water to .. small 

amoun t .  It has an unplensant odor, and an acrid, very 
persistent taste . It botls at 450° Fah, giving oft vapors 
which Irritate the organs of respiration.  It  hurns with 
a Origh t ,  very smoky ftame . 

A. V. N. asks : What is the Dower of a 
coi led spring that Is X tnch thick , S Inche. wide. and 16 

feet long ? A. The power of coiled springs depends on 
the number and diameters of the cotIs, the qual1 [y of 
the ste� l , and the degree Bnd evenness of the t emper, 
and 1� ,  nnder any circumstances, var1able 1n s izes 80 
l arge as you descri be .  

J . J. H. S.  S .  says : I have a good spring 
1 ·16 I nch t hick, 1" Inches Wide , and 6 feet long : th Is 
spring I have permanently fixed to ,  or n ear to ,  one el:
tremIty of It. round steel bar or axle one foot long. 
About midway between both ends of this axle or ateel 
bar, I bave fixed or  attachtd a toothed wheel , which 
play s Into ano ther (5 t imes smaller) toothed wheel . 
This  smaller toothed wheel is  fixed on to an other steel 
Rxle about 9 Inches long, at tbe left hand extremity 
of whlcn l s  a proportionate fty wheel , and on the right 
hand extremHy a be lt wheel. How many pounds can I 
make this machine 11ft when once put In motion ? A. 
There IS no rule by whtch the power of springs, such as  
you here descrille,  c a n  be calculated ; experIment 
with the Ind i vidual spring must be depended upon, be· 
cause no t w o  such spri n gs,  though of equal proportions, 
would give .. Uke result .  The power given out by the 

sprlny wIll,  however, always be an exact equivalent to 
the power required to wind tt up, less the fricti on of the 

workm g parts of the mechanical device to whtch It 1 s  
at tachet\. S e e  our answer t o  A .  V., N . ,  o n  this page . 

J. H. asks : How is gelatin ren dered sensi
tt ve to ltght , so that it  sttll retains t ts n ormal appear� 
ance ? A. We have seen the following � Iven as one 
metho(1 o f  sensl ttzlng gelatin : Take 26 0zs . gelatfn and 

1 4 �  ozs . bichromate potash , dissolved In 8 ozs . warm 
water : whtn cooled to llCo Fah . add 2 OZ8 . aJbumen 
from perfectly fresh eggs, an d mix the whole well.  
Coat sheets of paper on one Side and hang up In a 
dark room to dry ; whcn " dry, glaze them by pressure 
I f  desired.  

W.F. B. asks : How can fabrics be rendered 
waterproof by paramn ?  A. By saturating them With 
the vamlsh, a soluti on of paramn In naphtha . 

W. M. asks : How can emery wheels be 
Boften ed, so tbat they can be turned ? A.Emery wheels 
1I.re not Bo f teBE"d to t urn them ; some may be tnrned by 

simply wett ing them as they rUD, others a re turned 
With a piece of red hot Iron, stUi others are tnrned With 
a diamon d tool. You had better consult the maker of 
\he wheels , who wlll probably Instruct you as t8 the, 
• ethod o f  turntng your p a rticular k i n d  of .. b eel . 

A. W. P. asks : 1. Can you give me a good 
recipe for remOVing fty Bpecks oft picture frames and 
other gi lt  woodwork ? A .  Use tepi d  water and a fine 
sponge . 

2. Can you tell me how engraVing on wood Is done, 
and what are the prinCipal tools ? A. There are only 
four kinds of  tools necessary In wood engraving, name. 
ly : gravers, ttnt tools, gouges or Bcoopers,B'Cd fiat tools 
or chisels . The graver Is used fo r ne .. rly all 1<lnds of 
work except for series of parallel ltnes ,  technically 

caUed H ttnts;" tint tools are ch lefiy used to cut parallel 
Hnes, forming an even and uniform t tnt , such 8S is usu
ally seen I n  the representatton of a clear sky In w o o d  
c u I B .  Gouges of different sizes are used for scooping 
out the WOQd near the center of the block ; whi le fiat 
tools or chisels are chlefiy employed In cutting away 
the wood towards the edges. Refer to some good work 
on the subject . 

D. D. D. asks : 1. What is meant by the 
swing of a lathe ? A. The s Wlng of a lathe means tWice 

the dtstance Irom the center to the nearest edge o f  the 
bed, or, what Is the same thing, the diameter of the 
largest l 'leee of work the lathe wlll take in. 

2. Joshua R o s e  says : " Al l  screw·cuttlng tools , such 
as taps, dies, etc . ,  reamers, and cutters, should be tem� 
pered t o  a brown color, dri l l s  to a bright purple, and 
chlpptng chise ls to a blue . HoW are t h e  dlll'erent c810rs 

Imparted to the t ools ?  A.  A piece of steel made red 
hot and (l1pped In water Is hardened right out ; If It IS 
then placed on a ptece oC hot tron or In a tube, as ex
plained in No . 2 , current VO lume, the colors wil l  come 
on the steel of themselves , beginning with straw color 
and ending with blue. After the steel ha. been dipped , 
clean one face brlgbt with a piece of grindstone or with 
emery paper, to make the colors .ho w brightly. As to 

bind ing the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, suit your own con. 
ven lence . 

W. P. B. ask s : 1. Why is white harder to 
see in the dark than any o ther color ? A. You have evl. 
dently made a mlBtake . White may be perceived In a 
dark room I n  which all the oth.r colors and tints are 
invisible, for the reason that It Is the presence o f  all 
the colors . In a room which Is p erfectly dark, no co)or 
or object whatever IS viSible .  

2 .  Does the moon affect the growth of plants during 
the night ? A. No . 

S. How are the common toy torpedoes mad. ? A.Ful. 
mtnate of mercury Is mixed With a quantity of small 

pebbles or coarse sand . 

L. A. H. asks : 1. What are the properties 
of the Conte crayon ? A .  The Conte crayon Is prlnci . 
pally composed of carhon. 

2. Does I t act as a preserver when thoroughly rUbbed 
Into the mote rial upon which the draWing Is made ? A .  
No. 

3. I s  the Conte crayon draWing known to be absolute. 
Iy durA hIe, and Incapable of fading or changing as pic. 
tureli of other material are known to be ? A. Yes; car� 
bon Is affected by aCids, gas.s .  or sunl ight . 

4. W1Il the material alluded to crack or scale off? A .  
Not I f  properly cared for. 

S. asks : Has the art of photography ever 
been brought to a degree of perfection , snch as to en. 
able an artist to take the photograph of a .pan of 
hor.es while dr .... hlg a sleigh at the rate of ten miles 
per hour ? A. Yes. Instantaneous photographs may 
be taken of all kinds of obJects In motion . 

W. A. B. asks : 1. Will the copper injure 
the stIver solutio n ,  when ustng a COin stIver anode ? 
A. VeE! . 2. B o w  can I separate the cOP!ler from the 
n ickel In the five cent piece ? When separated, how 
shall I make I t  Into nickel solution without melting I t ? 
A. By preclnltating tbe copper as .. lulphlde from a so· 
lutlon In n itric aCid. S. Will a nickel ftve cent piece, 
hammered out, do for aD anode In nickeling flma,ll srtt · 
e1es ? A. Yes. 4. How can I change Ag Cl lnto metal . 
IIc .Ilver wtthout melting It ? A. By placinll lt with a 
small piece of zInc In dlluta sulphnrlc acid. The silVer 
wfl1 be found at  the bottom of the ve.se l In a very mi. 

nutely d l  vlded condition . 5. Can a regUlar gold IS carat 
plate be tbrown on by electriCity ? A. :Yes, bnt we can· 
not gtve you the process . Send a specimen of your 
platinum sl!,·er, and we shall have it analyzed for you. 

T. C. H. says : While walking along a rail· 
road track on a cold , wtndy day, I Observed a strange 
shimmering or hazy appearance of the telegraph poles 
whenever I approached one on the Windward side . 
These poloe. were of cypress , stripped of the bark, very 
smooth and straight. They looked a. If the wInd, In 
s triking them, would divide and pour ·off on each Side 
In a stream that was clearly visible ;at a distance of 20 
yards . Pursuing the subj ect further, I took a polished 
hand saw and held It up by the handle , the  blade point· 
Ing liP towards the sky and the Side Inclined to the 
wind at an angle o f  about 450 ; then, by sighting along 
the back , I could see a perfectly transparent substance 
(lIke·pure water) ftowlng upon tb. blade and tral ltng to 
leeward for 2 inches or more . Any inequality or ob
struction on the blade would show a corresponding 
ripple in the stream. This way of " seeing the wind " 
Is entirely n e w  to me; and I have never read anythfng 
that explain. the pbenomenon. A. When the Wind 
strikes against an object, as a tall pole, I t  becomes dl · 
vlded, pouring off on each sIde ;  there Is thus a slight 
conden sation of the air as I t  s treaws off. Behind tte 
pole there I. a slight r .. rlllcatlon. Something analogous 
may be seen as a vessel plows through the water. On 
each side of the prow the water is heaped up, while at 
the stern the vacancy left by the mOVing vessel Is Imme. 
dlately filled by water rushing In. N ow the two atrata 
of air, just behind the pole, being of dlfterent densities, 
there IS a refiectlon of light  from their bounding sur· 
faces which is  sensible to the eye. ThiS, w e  t h l n k , l s  

the phenomenon you observe d . 

T. A. H. says : 1. I have a small magneto. 
(' lectric machine, such as t s  used for medical purposes, 
and I wish to use the current to produce an electro· 
magnet, but have not succeeded thus far. Please let 
me know what length of coil to u'e, and how to apply 
It .  A .  You could not possibly use such a machine as 
you speak of tn makIng an electro ·magnet ; you have 
evidently made . mistake. 2. What motions would t>e 
produced In a mASS of Iron filings resting on a bar of 
wood that passed through .. galvantc coil ? A. Your 
b .... of wood would proOably t .. ke no part In Inftuenclng 
the arrangement of the filings,  although they might 
fonn on the wood something resembling magnetic 
curves ,  due to the induction from the coll 1tself . 

M. R. S. asks : Will it kill shade trees (soft 
maple) to 1111 aroun d them to the depth of 18 InChes ? 
They are llllmg In the street In front of my house , and I 
do not wish to lose the trees , which are large ODes, 25 
years old. Would you box them for a short distance 
around the trunk ? A. Our attention has otten beeB 
c1l1ed to this subJect ; and we have noticed, In CKses 
where handreds of trees were partially burled In a slm· 
liar manner, that In no Instance was the result injurious 
to the tree . 

H. B. asks : 1. How many divisions or points 
are therc in a mariner's compass ? A _  The face of the 
compass bas a star with 32 branches marking the elgbt 
potnts or rhumbs of the wind, the semi rhumbs,and the 
quarters . 

2. Can you give me a Simple way to tell the weight 
of atmosphere by barometer ? A .  Weigh an amount 
of mercury preCisely equal to the column of mer· 
eury in the barometer , th<lt I s ,  an amount of mer· 
curycontalned In a tube of the same bore and of equol 
length as the barometric column . T b e  weight found 

wUi be the weight of that much of the atmosphere 
which presses upon an area equal to the bore of the 
tube . 

3. Can you give me a theory of tbe gyroscope ? A. 
Suppose all motions of rotation tn the dlrectlen of  
the arrows to be posl ttve . Suppose t h e  axi s of the 

wheel of gyroscope t o  coincide With tlie axis of X ,taken 
horizontally. Let the stand .. rd coinCide with the axis 
of Z .  Set the wheel In motlon,and leave It to the action 
of gravity.  Durlnot the first Instant, the force of grav
ity will give it a positive rotation around Y. I.et v = angu· 

lar velocity of wheel about X. Let v'= velocity of wheel 

about Y. I .. ay off, on X, \J D = v  and on Y, 0 P = v', and 
complete the p .. rall e logram. Tben wtll 0 F repre'ent 
the resultant ax:is of revolution and the angular vclo
city. In mOVing to Its new pOSItion, the axis has a re· 

trograde orbi tal m otion abou t  the axis of Z. To con
strnct the resultant axts for the !!'leeond Instant, we mnst 
compound these angular velocities .  Lay oft on a per
pendicular to 0 F and 0 Z , the angular velocity due to 
gravity, on 0 Z the angular velocity In the orblt,and on 
O F  the angular velocity of the wheel . Construct a 
parBlIelop lpedon on the three velocities and draw Its 
diagonal through O .  Thi s diagonal wlll represent the 
axis for the second Inetant . For the next and. succeed· 
Ing Instants , proceed as before . Since In each case the 
diagonal Is  greater than either of its components, I t  fol · 
lows that the angular velocity will continually Increase; 
and were there no hurtful resistance s,  this increase 
would go on IndefiDltely. The eftect of graVity IS con · 
tlnually exerted to depress the center of gravity of the 
Instrnment, while the effect of the orbital rotation i s  to 
elevate i t .  When the iatter prevail., the axis of the gy. 

roscope rises : when the former prevan� ,  the gyroscope 
deecends . Whether one or the o t h e r  cd these condl 
tlons l s  fulfilled depends on the vel ocity of " heel and 
posi ti on of center of gra\ lty of the Instrument .  If the 
center of gravity were over the pivot ,  thpre would be 
no orbital motton , nor would the instrument rise or 

fall . Were the center o( gravlty on the oppOSite side of 
the pIvot, the rotation due to gr>vlty would be negative 
and the orbital motion would be direct . 

4. What I' the medicine c .. lIed moxa ? I cannot find It 
In a medtcal work. A. Moxa Is a t erm ew �loyed to des·  

ignate sm!lll masses of combust ible m atter, burnt o n  

the skin for the ordtnary pnrposes of a cautery. The 
Chinese m('lX8. is mqde from leaves of�wormwood. JAn· 
en, cotton ,  and spunk from the agaric of the oak i8  

somet imes used for the purpose . The ftberfl, of what
ever kln�, may be saturated with combustible matter 
to fUrther the end .  

5 . I make a cement for sticking fe lt  and wood togeth · 
er.made from shellac and acetic acid. For what purpose 

Is  the acetic acid used In tbls connection ?  A.  With a 

view , probably, of preventing the action of the air upon 
the varntsh . 

6. Why is It that some steel will not harden ? A. If 
the metal I s  really steel, tt will harden .  If all the car· 
bon has been removed, i t  Is  not steel but wrought 
tron , and In  tliat C!Lse I s  not oapable of  belng hBrdened, 
or at least but very slightly. 

7 .  What l s aluminum , I t s  symbol ,  melting point, and 
specific gravity ? A ,  Alumtnum Is one of  a group known 

as metals of the earths .  It Is a white malleahle met .. l ,  
nearly resembHng zInc In color and hardness. It  may be 
rol led into very thin foil and drawn out to fine wire . 
It cond llcts electricity nearly as well as ,l iver. It Is reo 
markably sonoroUs, and emits a clear mnslcal Bonnd 
when struck with a hard body.  It  may be heated In· 
tensely In a current of air without undergoing more 
than a superficial oxidation, �nd I .  only slowly oxidtzed 
wh en heated to redness tn an atmosphere of steam . The 
.ymbol of aluminum I. AI . The melting: poInt of al· 
uminum 1s somewhat lower than that of stIver. Silver 
melts at ISido Fah. Its specifiC gravity Is from 2 ' 5  to 

2'67 .  The price of aluminum ts ,3 per ounce .  
S. What Is chloral hydrate, and has It any other name ? 

A. Chloral t s  B thin colorle8s oil, greasy to the touch , 
making  grcase spots on paper , which, however, Boon 
dls .. ppear . Its speclllc gravlty IS  1 · 50J. Mixed With a 
smaH quanti ty of wat er,it sol1diftes, forml�g hydrate of 
chloral= C, II CI, 0, II, O. 

W. H. says : I have a recipe for a water
proof glue made by fl,oaK:lng glue 1n w!l.ter just sutH.clent 
to soften it, then di?solv1ng in ltnseed 01 1 i  I t  does not 
mix tlJ orougb ly ; tlte glue settle s  to the bo tt om .  I tried 
dissolVing I n  011 WI thout softening, but I t  wil l  not dis 
solve . What shall I do ? A. C u t  S p arts India rUbber 
Into small pieces, and disso lve hy heat and agitation In 
3t parts cold naphtha, chloroform, or benzt n e ;  add to 
this 64 parts of powdered shellac, and heat the whole 
with constaut stirring until the shellac IS dls.olved ; 
then pour It whlIe hot on metal p lates, to form sheets .  
When used It must be:heated to 24So Fah . , and applied 

with a brush . 
A. J. J. asks : 1. What are the complexion , 

color of the hair, eyes. and general a p p e a rance of 8 per· 
son who Is  of a san gulce btl10us temperamen t ?  A. 
Complexion fiorld ,  h .ir auhurn to red, eyes gray to 
blue, form finely developod and muscular. 2 .  What are 
the lost arts ? A. They have never been catalogued . 
Many relics of antlqultv show peculiarities of struc· 
ture and color Which moderns are unable to imitate . 

T. W. P. asks : 1. Will yon give me a de· 
scription of the Sargasso or weedy sea ? A .  Where the 
Gulf Stream Is dellected from the banks of Newfound 
land eastward ami sends off its more southern branch 
toward the Azores, is situated the Sargasso sea, " that 
great bank of weeds wltlch so vividly occupied tbe 1m 
agtnatlon of Ch r istopher Columbus, and which Oviedo 
calls the seaweed meadows . "  (Humboldt) . ThiS Sa 
gas so sea is simply a fioatlng mass of st'a weeds of tbe  
genus sarga88um, two specics of  which are found (R . 
vulgare ond 8. bacciferum) fioatlng In variOUS parts o f  
the Atlantic , Pac i ll c ,  and Indian ' Ocean s .  Tb ey  are 
tropical plants, but are often carried about by the 
winds and currents .  The frond Is very long a n d  fur· 
nlsbed with distinct, stalked, nerved ieaves, and simple 
axtllsry stalked atr Tessels. The receptacles are Uncar 
in small axillary clusters or racemes .  The genus has 
only been fonnd lIoatlng, but there i s  reason to believe 
that It Is first attached to the bottom In shallow parts 
of the sea. I t fioats tn large fields, or more frequently 
in long yellow line. , In the direction of the Wind .  In 
crossing the Atlantic, Its presence I s  regarded as a sure 
Indication of the Gulf Stream, by which It Is  carried 
north and east. The quant i ty o f  weed IS often so great 
as to Impede tlte progress of vessels. Multi tudes of 
small martne animals accompany it, wtth fishes ready 
t o  prey upon them. 2 .  In row ing, should the right hand 
crOSB above t h e  lett,  or vice versa ? A. The �r1ght above 
the left . 

E. L. S. asks : 1. How can I mount a map 
Sl) as to have it proof against fi i e s ,  etc. ? A. Common 
fiour paste may be u.ed , to which add 7< Its weight of 
fiour of powdered resin. Afler lt  ha. dried, It should be 
varnished with p.ither d ammar or masttc . From tlte sur
face so prepared the specks may be w a S h e d  W i t h  tepid 

water and soft spon ge . 
2. Could I con vert the whole thing, with It. printing 

aud eolor1ng, tnto parchment paper without injnry to 
the map " A .  This could not be don e .  A s  to your other 
questlon , address the Smlthsontan Institute .  

W. V. W. says : In reading your article on 
tne dionea mU8 cipula, I am led to asK: this question in 
regard t o  the helianthu8 : Wbat eauses I t  to follow the 
Bun durtng the day , then , during the nfght, to return to 
the east ln antici pation o f  the SU ·l·S riSing ? A. This Is 
a popular notion whlch , examlned Into thoroughly,w\ll 
disprove Itself. Several years ago a gentleman of great 
culture planted an immense number of seeds In shady , 
sunny, woody, and wet places, to prove or dtsprove this 
Idea . The majority of the plants faced the sun,  and It 
would be notural for any other plant to do the same . 
A lar2'C number faced to the north, some were bent fa 
cing the earth, and the rest faced at different pOints of 
tbe compass . In every instance I t  was proved that the 
flower did not m ov e  or c h a n g e  its  Incl ination after tbe 
bud w a s  formed .  Those faetng the north never a .. w tLe 
sun. and the others only partially, and they were as 
healthy as tbose that faced the sun. Whoever will care· 
fully examine the Inclination of a number of sunfiow 
ers wlll find that the heads do not vary from the POSI ' 
tion In which they firs l appear, that that position indls, 
crlmlnately pOints In  every dlrection,and that the rigid, 
unyleldtng, fibrous stalks remain uncontraeted by the 
heat of the sun. and posse.s no elastiCity whatever. 

M. G. P. asks : 1 .  How can I make a kalei· 
doscope ? A. Take two strip' of gl ass S or 10 Inches 
10ng, 1 to IJ> Inches hroad at one end and about J> aa 
brood at the other . Blacken one side o f  each With 
blaCk varn ish. Put two smooth atralFht edges together 
and form a hinge by glU ing a strip of cloth over the 
two edges .  Make the angle between the strips of gla •• 
an aliquot part of  1800,as 20° , 30° , or 45° . Cover the opea 
fide of the triangular prism with bl ack velvet.  Place 

In a tin or pasteboard tube so that t h e  angie o f  the 

smaller end o f pr1sm t� near ly In the center . Cover top 
of tube with clear glass and cover this with paper ex. 
cept a small hole I n  center. In bottom of tube form a 
cell by plaCing two pieces of glasa � Inch aport (the 
lower one of �ronnd glass) . In this cell place frag. 
ments of  broken coJored"gla.ss .  beads, etc. They mnst be 
capable of free movement In the cell ,  when the tUbe Is 
turned lu the hand. 

2. Is therc any sub.tance w h i ch becomc. phosphores· 
cent when a galvanic current I, p assed th rough It ? A .  
Yes, mercury for tnstance . 

3. How t s  champagne Cider made ? A. By bottling be· 
tore fermentation Is complete . 

C. H. C. asks : 1. How can I center the 
lenses o f  a telescope correctly ? How can I tell wbpon 
they are right ? A .  Direct your telescope to a star . 
Place the eyepiece Inside of the focus ; If In coll 1ma· 
tlon or ltne with the obJective, the light of the star 
will be arrange!:! In a series o f  concentrtc rings ; if no t  
in collimation the rtngR w i l l  appear nearer o n  o n e  Elide 
than on the other . Now see that tbe tall piece of the 
instrument Is as nearly In Hne 8S possible wttb tbe  tube , 
and then adjust the objective, not Interfertng with 
the eyepiece unti l the rings appear p erfectly concen· 
trlc .  2 .  Is the rising and setting of the snn reckoned 
from the middle or tbe edge ? A.  From edge t o  edge 
measured from the western edge In riSing and the east· 
ern edge In setting.  

J. M. says, in answer to L.  A. G., who asks 
how he shall build his ct,tern : Having had some twen · 

ty-five years of experienc e In that bnslness, I wou ld  not 
recommend you to un dertake to build a cheap one, as It 
wlll be only a waste of time and moterlal . Thc proper 
way Is to dig your hole In a circular form n ot exceeding 

12 feet In dlameter, a n d  d e e p  enough to hold the quan· 
tlty of water you wish to have In store . Take care to 
f)ut your hole down as straight as poss1ble , 80 that 
when your wall comes to be Idld up, all the Intervening 

space between ban k  and wall may be filled up solid 
leaving no place to give from the pressure of the water 
If there are large spaces tbat require fillin g w ith earth, 
rou should ram It down tightly. Your wall should be 
at least nine Inches thick.  Your mortar shonld be one 
half bushel o f cement t o  two bushels of good lime mor· 
tar, wtth the jotnts laid 8S clo sely 3S can be in order to 
have .. good Job. A cistern of the diameter I mention 

can be built wllhout a pi er to support the crown ;  after 
being finished, It shOUld have a good coat of cement 
mOl tar, which I generally make of  one half cement to 
one half  of good sharp sand.  Your c r o w n  and bottom 
should be equal to the thickness of the sldcs, unless 
you have sand to contend wlth,in that case your bottom 
should be four Inches more . 

A. L. G. says, in reply to T. H. R.,  who 
asked how t o  wasn a chamoiS shirt without shrinking 
or Injuring It :  Wash tn the snme way as fiaD n f" l .  Avotd 

wrln�lng or tWi sting, and rub between the band. occa · 
, tonally while drying, Buckskin and sheepskin shonld 

also b e  treate d In thts manner. 

MINERALS, ETC.-Specimens have been re 
calved from the following correspondents, and 
examined with the results stated : 

w. T .-It is selenite , or na turally crystallized gyp. 
sum.-G.A. C. -The substance contains organic matter 
s\llca, and a trace of Iron . 
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A. D. B. asks : How can I make cement 
gravel walk. ?-J. A. J. a.k. : How can I kill or drtve 
away house dle. ?-J. P. A. a,k. : Wbat edect will a 
dally ap pli cation of tlnc tnre of amm onia and rain wa· 
ter have on the haI r ?  Is It Injurlou, thereto ?-J. W. 
asks : 1. CaD you recommend any practical work: on the 
manufacture of writIng Ink. ? 2. Can any of y our read· 
ers give me the formula ot the British government for 
man u facturing a black. gall Ink ? S .  Is It better to dl.· 
.olve anlll ne crystals and extract of logwood a t  a bol l· 
Ing or lo wer temperature ? 4. What. If any. Is the ad · 
vantage of addlRg gum or acetiC acid to antllne Inks ? 

COMMUNICATIONS RECEI'YED. 

The Editor of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN 
acknowledges, with much pleasure, the reo 
ceipt of original papers and contributions 

upon the following subj ects : 

On Steam Cars. By F. G. W. 
On a Cooperative Restaurant. By G. H.  K. 
On the Benefits of Using Steam E xpan· 

sively. By F. C. 

Also enquiries and answers from the follow. 
ing : 

G. T. U.-H. A. H.-D. J. B.-T. W. P.-L. B. S.-L. B. 
-L. C.  

HINTS TO CORRESPONDENTS. 
Correspondents whose inqniries fail to ap' 

pear should repeat them. If not then pub· 
lished, they may conclude that, for good rea· 
sons, the Editor declines them. The address 
of the writer should always be given. 

Enquiries relating to patents, or to the pa
tentability of inventions, assignments, etc., 
will not be published here. All such ques· 
tions, wh'm initials only are given, are thrown 
into the waste basket, as it would fill half of 
our paper to print them all ; but we generally 
take pleasure in answering briefly by mail 
if  the writer'� addresR is given. 

Hundreds of enquiries analogous to the 
following are sent : " Please to inform me 
where I can buy sheet lead, and the price ? 
Where can I purchase a good brick machine ? 
Whose steam e ngine and boiler would you 
recommend ? Which churn is considered the 
best ? Who makes the best mucilage ? Where 
can I buy the best style of windmills ?" All 
such personal enquiries are printed,as will be 
observed, in the column of " Business and 

Personal," which is specinlly set apart for 
that purpose, subj ect to the charge men .ioned 

at the head of that column. Almost any desired 
information can in this way be expeditiously 
obtained. 

[OFFICIAL. ) 

Index of Inventions 
FOB WHICH 

Letten Patent of the United State. 
WERE GRANTED IN THE WEEK ENDING 

July 7, 1874, 
&ND EACH BEARING THAT DATB. 
(Thoae marked (r) are reIssued patenta. ) 

Aerated liquid • • fountain for. J. Matthews . . . . .. .  152,856 
AIr pump. C. Perk . .... .. . ....... . . . . . . .. ... . . . . . . . . .  152.765 
Awning fram e .  W. H .  Wn.on .. . .. . . . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . .  152.891 
Bags. etc . •  wire tIe for. J. H. Parkburst . . . .. . . . . .. 152,860 
Bale tie, cotton, W. C .  Ban k s  . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . • . . .  152,828 
Ba.rge for coal, etc., J. N. Snowdon . . . . • • . . . . • • . . .  152,877 
Bed bottom. sprtng. G. E .  Burt . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .... . 152,723 
Boats, cons tructi on of, C. G. Johnsen . . . . . . . . . . • .  152,751 
Botler flue cleaner, Pri est et ai . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  152,766 
Bol ler, ste�m, P .  T. Brownell .. . ....... . . . . . . . . . ... 152,791 
Bolt works for aafe doors. W. B. Avery . . . .. .. . . . .  152,819 
Boot heels. trt mmlng. G. B. Dunbam . . . . . . . ... . ... 152,782 
Boot • .  nailing. Knowlton & Sbepherd . . . ... ... . ... 152,847 
Boot stretcher. T. Winship . . . . .. .. . .. ... . . . . . . . .. 152,785 
Boot soles, t rimming, Dav1s & Howe . . . . . . . • • • . . . .  152,7'J8 
Bosom board. C N .  Brainerd . . . .. . . . . . . ... .. . . . . ... 152,824 
[J o t  tIe.  syringe ,  and stopper. R. S. L. Walsh . . . . .. 152,885 
Bouquet holder. button hole. J. A. Kimball .. . . . . 152,804 
Brtdge top chord. Coolidge & Hemberle . . . . . . . . . .. 152,798 
Bucket, slop. W. T. G.rdner . . . ... . ... . . . . . . . . . . .. . .  152,887 
Burn er, lamp, G. R. Lyon , . . . . . . . ... .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  152,852 
C.n •• device for heading. G. A. Marsh . . . . . . . . . . . . .  152.757 
C.ndle bolder, W. Ul rick . . .. . . ... . . .. . . . . . . . . . ... . 152.817 
Car br.ke .  D. H. D o tterer . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . ... 152,831 
Car. grain. F. W. Wright . . . . . . .... .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .  152,787 
C.r sprlng. J. C . Plekcls .. . .. . . .. . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 132,861 
C or hol.tlng apparatus. Skinner & GUl'ord .. . . . . . .  15t.878 
Car s witch attachment, J. B. Stamour . . . . . . . . . . . .  152,818 
Cau stic .Ik.lle.,  Juron & Imbert . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  152,845 
Chuck. F .  V.n Fleet ........ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .  152.719 
Clamp h older. G. C. Converse . . .  • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... 15l.880 
Clothes p i n .  P. M u tter . . . .. .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... 152.76:1 
C loth e. wringer. E. M. Stevens (r). . . . ... . . . . . . . . . .  5,964 
Collar. G. E. Tbom.s. Sr . . . .. . . ...... . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .  152.816 
Cooler, milk. Graves & Powers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  152,748 
Corn dropper. R. P. �l ontague .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  152.806 
Corn pICking m.cbln e . C. McDermott . . . . . . . . . . . . .  152.858 
CultIvator. J .  C.  Elliott . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .  152.BM 
Cultlv.tor. A. C. Tower . . . ... . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .  152.778 
Damp er. M. Howles ... . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  152.800 
Dental lrupresslon, T eague & Parker . . . . . . .. . . . . . .  152.815 
Ditching m achine, T. F. Cocke . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .  152.792 
Door button. E. J. Steele . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  152.774 
Door securer, O .  F. Fagerstrom . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . ....  152,885 
Door ••  bolt work for .afe, W. B. Avery . .. . . . . . . . .  152.819 
Dr.wer and label holder, Kledalscb & Wallace . .. 152.754 
Elevating cuP.  grai n .  Nordyke & Marmon . . . . . . . . .  152.859 
Elevator. bay. E. V. R. Gardner .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  152.838 
El evator. hay .nd grain, D. Morey . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 152.760 
End gat e .  J. Sllnn . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .  152,773 
Equalizer. draft, J. Elder . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  152,733 
Excavator, T. T. Strode . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .  152.882 
Explo.lve compound, C. A. & I. S. Browne . . . . .. .  152,790 
Fence wIre tightener, Wa.tenbaver . Adair . . . . .. 152,781 

Fertilizer. antiseptic, R. A. Che.ebrongh . . . . . . . . .  152.725 
Flle, L. W. Stockwell . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .  152,716 
Flre extlngulsber, chemical, Lee . Kley . . . . . . . . . .  152.850 
Fountain. self·actlng parlor, G. J. Wenck . . . . . . . .  152.782 
FruIt dryer. J. Allen . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  152,878 
Funnel, S .  H. Whitley . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  152.889 
Furnace . bot air, B. T. Babbitt . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  152.820 
Gas fittIngs, etc., tapping, L. W. Stockwell . . . . .. .  152.175 
Gas retort. A. C. Rand . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  152,1'67 
Gas pnrlfylng burdle or tray, G. W. Day . . . . . . .. .. .  152,7'19 
Ga8 purtfier,deodorlzlng, Mackenzie & Isbell . . . . . 152.853 
Ga. vessels. clOSing, W. A. J obn.ton . . . .. . . . . . . . . .  152,844 
Gate. automatic. J. Weed . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  152.898 
Girder and column . Coolidge & Hemberle . . . . . . . . .  152,984 
Governsr, valve, and cut· oft', A. Johnston . . . . . . . .  152,750 
Grain In tbe sack. moving, Kenyon et al .. . . . . . .. .  152.753 
Grate bar, A. C. Fletcber . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  152,786 
Gun lock. J. M. G.rfield . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 152.889 
Harrow and cultivator teetb. S. J. Nason . . . . .. . . .  152.8()7 
HIdes, IInlshlng. Pullman • Edmoads . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  152,811 
Horse collar and hame. M. Hnbbell . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  152,SOI 
Hose carriage, Lee . KIey . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  152.849 
Hydrant. Keegan . Greanelle . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  152.846 
Indicator. C. A. Stebblna . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  152,878 
Iron, .urfaclng sheet. J. Stackhoule . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  152.814 
Ironing board . B. F. Strtckler . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  152,777 
Irrigating apparatus, I .  Brown . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 152.825 
Key faatener. J. B. Andrew .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  152.719 
Knobs to .plndlea. attachlng. C.  Carpenter . . . . . . .  152.724 
L.mp exploslons. lllu.tratlng. S . C  .• C. B. Mann. 152.855 
Lamp rellector. C. M. Murch . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  152,761 
Masks, constructIon of, L. Glrbardt . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  152.740 
Meat cutting machine. C. Schwager . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  15�.768 
Medical componnd. J. P. Dyer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  152,888 
Medical componnd. Slone . Gilroy . . .. .... . . . . . . . .  152.874 
Met.1 surface •• ornamenting. K. Goddard . . . . . . . .  152.741 
M o tor. electro · m.gnetlc, W. S. Slm . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .  152.772 
Nail blank. lasting, W. E. FIscher . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  152,785 
Nail •• machine for assorting. J. D. Baird . . . . . . . . . .  152,821 
Nippers. pOlice, A. P. B .. ldwln . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  152,8:12 
1>< ut lock. A. C. Fletcher . . . . . . . . . . . .... . . . . . . . . . . . .  152,737 
Oil, treatment of cod liver. J. G. Hllva . . . . . . . . . . . .  152.716 
Ores. etc . •  desnlpburlslng. W. W.Hubbell (r) . . . . .  5,957 
Ores. j i gger for separating, W. H. Plumb . . . . . . . .. .  152.810 
Paller b.g machine. T. HotchkIss .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .  152.842 
Paper box, etc . •  G. A. Hou.ton .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 152.719 
Paper. bollow cylin ders of. M. D. Keeney . . . . .. . . .  142.SOS 
Pavlug compositi on. Goetsb • F edde . . . .. ... . . . . . .  152.742 
Photograpblc cmbosslng press, W. D. Boyce . . .. .  152.722 
Pbotoll tbograpby, J. W. O .borne (r) .. . .. . . . . . . . .  5.961 
Plants. box for propagating. O. D. Mills . . . . . . . . .. .  152.758 
Plow, W. WarliCk . . ... . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  152,886 
Plow. T. L. Web.ter .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  152.887 
Plow. sulky. N. Du Bois .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  152.731 
Plow, sulky, D. A. Sear . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  152.771 
Pocket book. G. Jasmagy . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . .. .  152,802 
Pocket book. F. H' Smltb . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  152.875. 152.871 
Press. cotton. J. Gramelsllacher . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  152.797 
Press, cotton. J.  H. Sim onsln . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  152,812 
Press, letter copying, Weat et al . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  152,783 
Printing preIs feed gage , J. H. Pink .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  152.809 
Pruning Imlllement, C. MlUer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  152.159 
Puncb • .:onductor·s regl.tertng, R. McCnlly . . . . . . .  152,857 
Pun.h lng m.chlne. G. H. Perkins . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  152,88l 
PurUler. mlddllngs, J .  H. Dedrtck . . . .. ... . . . . . . . .. . 152.730 
Railroad electric Signal, W. Robinson (r) . . . . . . . .  5.958 
Railroad gate and .Ignal. W. E. Prall . . . . . . . . . . . . .  152,885 
Railroad j oint.  G. H • •  nd W. P. Hall. Jr . . . . . . . . . . .  152,745 
R.l lroad rail .  V. D. Be .ch . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  152,720 
Rallro.d rall . L. A. Perrot . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . .  152.888 
Rallro.d slgna!, 1. A. Ro.e . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  152,870 
Range cblmney bottom plate. H. C. Garwood . • . .  152,196 
Register. alr·purlfylng, J. S. Grtftlth . . . . . .... . . . .. 152.744 
Ring. finger, J. Annln .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  152.789 
Sash fa.tener. G. Erinon . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. . .  152,734 
Sauce pans, handle for, J. H. Preater • • • • • •  � . . . . • . •  152,866 
Saw mlU bead block. S. S. Gr.nnls . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  15�,840 
Saw mill head block. W. G. He.rn . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  152.746 
Saws, device :for hammerlng, C .  T. Shoemaker . • . .  152 ,872 
Separator, grain, K. Schwab . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .  152,767 
SewIng m.cblne. H.  A. Blancbard . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  152,721 
Sewing macblne, D. H. Cole . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  162.829 
Sewing machine, S.  H. Hall . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 15l.'98 
SewIng macblne, J. Sllelrl . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .  152,818 
Sewing machIne treadle. R. K. Macadam . . . . . . . .. 152,758 
Soldering tool. J. Sears . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  152.769. 152,770 
Spear. caSing, V .  Gretter (r) . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  5.956 
SpInning fraDle. J. M. Stone . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  152.881 
Steam trap. Brown . Fo.kett . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  152,826 
Stencil plate. G. M. Wood . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 152.7�6 
Stoves, E. Smith (r) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  5,962. 5.963 
Stove. fireplace. W. Magill . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  152,854 
Stove. beating, M. C. C. Cburcb . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  152.828 
Stove leg, K. Evans . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  152.795 
Bugar and c.ne j uice. treating, J. Duncan . . . . . . . . .  152,892 
Sugar. clarifyIng. J. Nos.lan . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .  15�,763 
Table fan attacbmen t. H. T. Tuatln . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  152.884 
Table. Ironing. Lorenz . Poggendorft' . . . . . . . . . . . . .  152,755 
T.ble. lronlng. W. W. Sb.lIu . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 152.871 
Te.cblng mu.lc, device for, F.  Cramer . . . . . . . . . . . .  152,726 
Tent. portable. E. B. Gllder.leeve . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  152,789 
Thill eoupllng. M. W. St. Johll . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .  15'1.880 
Tile macblne, J. Wbltehead . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  152,60) 
Trace carrler, J.  Crawford . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .  152,727 
Truck. hook and ladder. Lee . Kley . . . . . . . . . . . ....  152.851 
Type distributing machine. J.  A. Reynolds . . . . . .  152.869 
Type .ettlng machine, J. A. Reynolds . . . . . . . . . . . .  152,888 
Umbrella. etc .• revolving. D. M. Vreeland 152,780.152.781 
Valve, doat. J. W. Cbamberlaln . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  152.827 
Vault IIgbt. Foley . Murray . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  152.836 
Vehicle runnIng gear, E.  Osborn . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .  152,764 
Veblcle .prlng, A. W. Hall . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .  152.841 
Veblcle wbeel. H .  K .  Haslett . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  152,747 
Veneer. artificial. D. Holmes (r) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . 5,960 
W.gon se.t, W. A. Lamb . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .  152.848 
Wagon clothes. app .ratus for, K. Jacobi . . . . . . . . .  151.848 
Walnlng macblne. J. M .  Addleburger . . . . . . . . . . . . . 152.818 
Washing m.cblne, J .  S. Heaaen . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  152,799 
Wasblng macblne. Ne well . Stalling .. . . . . . . . . . . .  152.808 
Water wbeel, T. F linn . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  15�,736 
Water wbeel, W. G. PercIval . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... 152,S61 
WeighIng macblne, regIstering, J. F. Keeler . . . . . .  152,752 
Windlass. sblp·., A. Rus.ell (r) .. . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  5,959 
Work bolder. W. W .  TunI s . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  152,888 
Yacht. etc .•  after hull of. E. E. MIddleton . . . . . . . .  152,805 

APPLICATIONS FOR EXTENSIONS. 

Applications hav J been dnlyllied and are now pendlnl! 
lor the extensIon of the folloWIng LettenPatent. Iilear· 
Ings upon tbe respective applications are appOinted tor 
the daya hereinafter mentioned : 
30,290.-01'1' SZPARATOR.-W. O. Bourne. Sept. 28. 
SO.297.-RzF'LZOTING LANTZRN.-R. Cathcart. Sept. 28. 
8O,345.-IIOON CBUmlOY Top.-J .  Pettengill. Sept.  28. 
SO.857.-PLow.-M. G. Slemmon.. Sept. 23. 
8O,871.-WASB BZNCB.-S . Whwell. Sept. 28. 
SO.876.-CUTTING BOOT HZZL8.-E. T. Green. Sept 28. 
8O.400.-S00KIOT COUPLIlI'L-E. P. Glea.on. Sept. SO . 
SO.442.-FILING GIN SAW8 .-S. Yeatman. Sellt. 80. 
SO.446.-MAGAZINlC FlR"AR ... -B. T. Henry. Sept.  SO. 
SO.480.-PullP.-W. J. Johnson. Oct. 7. 

EXTENSION GRANTED. 

29,085.-CZNTlI:IO BO"'RD VI08SlIL.-C E. Ketchum eI Ill. 

DESIGNS PATENTED. 
7.525 and 7,526.-CARPlITS.-J. Hill, PhiladelphIa. Pu. 
7.527.-NoN, CONDUCTING PL ... TFORll.-H. L.  Palmer. 

Brooklyn, N. Y. 
7.528 to 7.580.-CARPETS. -T. J. Stearns,Saxonvtlle.Ma ••. 
7,531 to 7.5SS.-SBAWLS. -C .  H. Landenberger. Pblla. Pa. 
7,534.-IRON CORNIClI. ZTC.-J. A. Nlman . ManSfield, O. 

TRADE MARKS REGISTERED. 

1,862.-HAIR T' n:E S8ING.-D. Benllaa. New York cit y .  
1.863.-STOVEs.-Burdett & Co . •  Troy. N .  Y .  
1.864.-0LEINZ So"'P.-W. Conway, Pblladelpbla, Pa. 
1 ,885 and 1,886.-F ..... ILY FLOuR.-Day & Co •• Mlnneapolh, 

Minn. 
l,887.-COLOGNZ W "'TlI:z.-F .F.Drexel . Co .• lIaltimore,Md. 
1.886.-0"'T"E"'L.-A. M .  Jobn.ton . Co .. Rockford. Ill. 
1.869.-BoTTLED BR"'NDY .-H. B. KIrk . Ce. , N. Y. city. 
l,8iO.-CIGARs.-Seldenberc & Co. ,  New York city. 
1.871.-C ... NDLZS.-W. H. Woods & Co.,Clnclnnatl , O .  

SCHEDULE O J!'  P.A.TEl'IIT J!'EB8. 
n each C.vea' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I U  

O n  each Trade Mark . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  h3 
On !lUng each application for a Patent (17 yean) . 813 
On Ilanlng each ortglnal Patent . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. �O 
On appeal to Eumlners·ln· Chlef . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . l0 
On appeal toComml.sloner of Patent . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. �O 
On al>pllcatlon lor ReI8lne . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 30 
On application for Extenllon of 1'at8nt . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 30 
On grantIng the Extenslon . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 30 
On ll!lng a Dlaclalmer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. lO 
On aD application for Dealgn (3� ye"rl) . . . . . . . . . . . .  810 
On application for Design ('l years) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  'I:5 
On application for Desllfll (14 years) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 30 

CAlI'ADIAN PATENTS. 
LIlT OP PATENTS GRANTED IN CAlI'ADA 

JULY 8 TO 16, 1874. 
S.913.-F. Paterson, Klngst<>n. Frontenac coun ty. Onto 

Improvements on portable apparatus for loading and 
unloading yossels. called "Patereon·. Portable Loader 
and Unloader." July 8. 1874. 

3 614 . -F .  Pater.on, Kl n g.ton . Frontenac county, Ont. 
ImprQTements on steamboats, called U Paterson's 
Steamboat . "  July 8, 187� . 

S.615.-R. M. Caft'all, Alton. Hants county. England. 1m· 
provements on appUances for and mean s of automatl· 
cally preventing the back rush o f  gas from gasometer. 
for purifying tbe gas ,  and for Improving tbe brilliancy 
01 the IIgbts or dame. of gas . called "C aftall·. Self 
Acting Safety Valve." July 8. 1874. 

S.616.-J. Scott and A. Scott, Rlcbmond . DI.trtct of St. 
FranciS. P. Q. Improvements on force pumps lor ele· 
vatlng water, etc. , and also adapted to fire engtnes, 
called "Scott's I mproved Pump." July 8, 1874 . "  

8.617.-R. M .  CatraIl and A. Tboma8. London. England. 
Improvements on apparatus or movable extension 
pIeces for sealing and un.eallng dip pipes In gas hy· 
draullc mains wben require d.  called "CallaIl • Tbo· 
mas's Mova.ble Seal for Gas Dip Pip e s. "  July 8, 1874. 

8,618.-,)'. S. Perry and A. Dlckey. Albany, Al bany coun· 
ty. N.  Y. ,U. S. Improvements on heating stove •• 
called "Improvements on Heating Stoves. t t  July 8, 
1874. 

S,619.-G. M. Hinkley. Milwaukee. Milwaukee county, 
WI •.• U. S. Improvement. on .aw guides. called 
"Hlnkley's Saw Guide." July 8. 1874. 

S,620.-T. RobertsoD , Toronto , York county, Onto Im
provementl ln lozenge· making macblne •. caIled " Re· 
bert80n's Lozenge Machine." JulyS,  lS'lL 

S.621.-S. P. M. Tasker. Phlladelpbla, Pblladelpbla coun· 
ty, Fa. Improvements on a metallurgical furnace, 
callpd "Tasker'S Metallnrgical Furnace. n July 8,1874 . 

S,6:l2 .-11 . l:)tHl,u" Troy, Rend�t'h .cr county, N. Y., U. S. 
Improvement on potato dIggers aud gatberer •• called 
"Strait's Potato Digger and Gatherer." July 8, 1874 . 

3.828.-A. Strange and K. H. Cornish. London. England. 
Improvement on macblnery for prepari ng spinning or 
tbrowlng and doubling cotton. silk. wool. and otber 
ftbroU8 or ftlatllentous substanoes, called "Strange & 
CornlBh·. Splnnlnll Apparatus. " July 8. 18,4 . 

3.624.-T. Barnes and R. H. Hudgln. townsblp of Har· 
wick. Kent county, Ont o Improvements on farm and 
carriage gates, called "Barncs & Hadgtn'B Farm and 
Carrtage Gate. " July 8. 187t. 

3,625.-J. H. Wentwortb. Bo.ton. Suft'olk county, Ma.a.· 
U. S . •  alslgnee of B . Simpson. aame place. Improve· 
mentl in stovelil, called "The Improved Stove. t t  July 
8. 1874. 

8,626.-B. Scott, Br1ghton, Beaver county, Pa . ,  U. S. 
Improvement. on rai l joint for rallwaya. called 
"scott's C lamp Truss Joint. " July 8, 1874. 

S.m .-H. Sweitzer (adminIstrator nf tbe late W. Swelt· 
zer) . townshIp of Stepben. H uron county. Onto Im· 
provements on fanning mills, called "Sweitzer's Im
proved Labor Saving Fanning Mm. " July 9. 1874. 

S,628.-J. Hedges, West Warebam. Plymouth county, 
Maa • . •  U. S. Ameliorations aux ravaudeurs de boyaux, 
dlt "Ravaudeur .. maHore de boyau." (Improvement. 
In ho.e.) J aly 9, 1874. 

S.829.-H. M. Welch. Cowansvtlle . Mls.l.qnol county, 
P. Q. Improvements on steam cooking .pparatus. 
called "Welch & Lewl.· Steam Co oker." July IS. 1874 . 

S,630.-T . H. PrIce. Lafayette, Tippecanoe couaty. Ind .• 
U. S. Improvements on beating apparatuB for sleIgh. 
and carriages, called "Price's Heating Apparatus for 
Slelgbs and Carrtage....  July 18. 1874. 

3,631.-G . Walkey, Toronto , York county. Ont o Im· 
provements in refrtgerators, called If Walkey's Refri
gerator." July 13. 1874 . 

S.682.-Levt Sutton. Ottawa. Pntnam county, 0 .• U . S .  
Improvement. I n  automatic car couplings. called 
"Sutton's AutomatiC Car Ceupllng." July 16. 1874. 

S.6S3.-Jobn Noye •• Barn.ton. Stan stead county,Qnebec, 
aaslgnee of H. A. Cook, Boston Sutrolk connty. Mas • . •  
U. S. Improvement. o n  artillcial stone. called "Noves' 

• ArUllclal Stone . "  Jnly 16. 1874. 
8,684.-J. J. LappIn. Toronto,Ont. ImprevementB on car 

coupler •• called " Lappln's Improved Belf Acting Car 
Coupler." July 16. 1874. 

3.6S5.-J. VivIan. London, Ont .• anlgnee of C. Luxton. 
!ludson CIty. N. J .• U. S. Improvement. on peat 
machlnea, called "Luxton'l Cuttlog. C ompreasln,.and 
Flltertng Peat Machine . "  July 16. 1374. 

3.686.-A. Walker. Mornlngton. Pertb co unty. Onto Im· 
provements on broadcast .eed sowers. called "Walk· 
er's Broadcast Seed Sower . "  July 16. 1874. 

S,687.-J. Milton House, Ortllla, Simcoe connty. Oat. 
Improvementa on sblngle .nd beadIng machlnes,called 
"Houae's Sblngle Machine." Jnly 16. 1874. 

S.6S8.-H. Thorne. "salgnee o f P. Oakley. Toronto. York 
county , Ont. Eztension of No. S, called UOakley'. 
Lock Washer." Jnly 16, 1874 . 
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8,639.-J. Lott, Liverp ool, Lane aster county, Englan d .  
Improvement!! on a n  apparatud f o r  trimming t h e  edgeliJ 
of straps. canen "Lott's Strap Trimmer." July 16,1874. 

8.640.-J. G. Scott. St. Tbomas. Montmaguy county.Que· 
bee. Improvements In br.kes for stopping railway 
cars and generally to arre�t the revolution of wheels, 
called " Scott·s Patent Brake. " July 16, 1874. 

8,64I.-H. Henlk�, M. F. Carder Bnd O. M. Allen, K.la· 
mazoo , Ka lamazoo county, Mich., U. S.  Improve. 
ments on burial caskets, called " Henika & Carder'S 
Globe Burial Casket. "  July 1 6 . 1814 . 

3,642.-G. F. Simonds and J. A. Farson. Improvements 
In t e m pering and forming articles of steel and .teel 
mixed with iron, called U Si m o n d s  & Farson's Im
proved Proce • • for Temperlug and Forming Article.  
of Steel." July 16, 1874. 

3.643.-J. E. Landers, New B e dford, BrIstol county.  
Mass.,  U. S. Im provements In ftower pots,  called 
" Lander's Improved Double I n terloektng Flower 
Pot." July 16, 1874. 

8,644.-W. Duchemtn, Boston, Suifo]k county, Mass. 
U. S. Improvements 1n turned sho f 8 ,  called "Duche
min's Improvement on Turned S h o e s." July 16, 1874.  

S.645.-A. D .  Cable. a.slgnee of T . Gill. JIIontreal. P. Q. 
Improvements on fauce ts. called " T h e  Dominion 
Compre.slon Valve Cock. "  July 16, 1874. 

S.646.-J. PrInce and M .  D. Martin , North Troy. Orlean. 
county, Vt., U. S. Improvements on mnk pans ,called 
" Prince & Martin's Ml1k Pans." July 16,:t874. 

S,647.-C. Robinson, Cambrldge,Middlesex county,Mass.  
U.  S.-Improvements on combIned washing and 
wringing machines,  called " Robinson's Combined 
Wasber and Wringer." July 16. 1874. 

a .648.-R. M. Wanzer. as.lgnee of J. B. McCune. Ham· 
ilton , Wentworth county, On t o  Improvement In sew
ing machine, called " McCune's  Reversed Feed for 
Sewing Machine. " July 16 . 1874. 

3,649.-L. Harringto n .  Brooklyn. KIngs county, N. Y. 
U. S. Compo.ltlon of oleaglnou. su b.tance. and 1 m ·  
provement In the a r t  or process of preparing t h e  
s a m e  for t h e  manufacture o f  arUficial b u t t e r ,  called 
U Harrington's Manufacture of Artificial B u tter. " 
July 16. 1874. 

S.65O. -D. N. B.  Coftln . Jr., Newton .  Mas •. , U. S. 1m· 
provements on screws for impartin g  mott on to ma
chin ery, call�d • .  Improvements on Screws for Im
p.rtlng Motion t o  Macbln ery. " July 16. 1874. 

S,651.-A. Anstead, Gananogue, Leeds county, and R .  
Cross , Lanedowne township, L e e d s  coun ty, O n t. ,  
Macblne for holding tbe bar of reaper. a n d  mowers 
when being ground, called , .  Anstead & Cross' Holder 
for Grlndlug Reapera and Mower •. " July 16,18 74. 

3,652.-S. W. Sborry, Boston, Sudolk county. Mass . •  U.S. 
Improveme nts on cutting and trimming a ttachments 
for sewtng macb lnes, called " S hore y 's C utti n g  and 
Trtmmlng Attacbment for Sewing Macblnes. " July 
16. 1874. 

3.65a.-A. Gould. Bangor city. Pen obscot county. Me. ,  
U.  S. Improvements on machin e s  for cuttmg and em · 
bossIng leatber, etc .• called "Gould'. Leatber Cutting 
and Em bossIng Machine." July 16. 1874 . 

3.654.-D. V. Wood. Hoboken . N. J., U. S. Improvements 
on steam hamm ers, cal]ed . ,  Wood's Steam Hammer. " 
July 16, 1874. 

S.655.-W. H amilton . Erte. Erie county, Pa., U. S. 1m· 
provements on ]ubrlcators, called "HamUton's Steam 
Needle LubrIcator . "  J uly 16. 1871. 

8,656.- J .  Newhall, Hunterstown, Musklnonge county, 
P. Q. Improvement. on attachment. for wasb boll·  
ers, called "Newhall's Adj ustable Attachment for 
Wash Boilers." Ju]y 16, 18i4. 

3.657 .-T. D. Hodgens, Loncl.on. Middlesex county. Onto 
Improvements on gas generators for manufacturtng 
gss, called "The Hodgens Improved GaB Generator. 
July 16. 1874. 

Back Pqe • - • • • • • 81.08 a line. 
In.lde Page · • • • • • • 7:J cent8 a line. 

EngrafJIn(J8 mal/ head atJtlertl8ementll at tI.e 8a"", rate per 

Une. btl mmsure"",nt. as t1l6 letter pre8fJ. Adtlerl18emmt8 

... ",,1 be r."eitletJ al publication o/IIU as earll/ as FntJal/ 
morning 10 appear In neo:t 18/1U1l. 

E . •. MAYO'S PAT. BOLT CUTTER. 
iY"Send for I llustrated Clrcul.r. Cincinnati, Oblo . 

FINE CO AL AND ORE COLLECTION for 
Sale, low ; erPB and coals illustrate chiefly Amf'ri· 

can mines-many Coals, Irons, Leads, &c., some native 
Sliver. ( Lake Superi or) . And Gold. More th�n 20 States 
and Terrltorle8 represented-&1l 1abelled, many assaye d  
-over one th ousand specimens. B o x e d  and s e n t ,  '400. 
Address PEo". H. STAFFORD. Clnclnn�tI. Oblo. 

JUST READ Y. 
--:0: --

MINING INDUSTRY OF THE UNITED 

:�t�::;a��f�'i�f�fo::�:ii!f;��:tt�� .8g:��Znt:�:,��: 
Smelting. etc. By ROSSITER W .  RA Y"OND. Pn . D  . • U.S. 
Comml.,loner of Mining Statistic •. PreSIdent of the 
Am . ID st. Mining Engineers, Author of " .M1 nes, MItis,  
and Furnaces� " Silver and Gold," ete. 11lustrated 
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8vo.  Clotb, $4.50. 
. .  His sclentille abi li ty. bls practical knowledge of 

min e s  and min tng, his unerrlnR' jud¥ment, all combine 
t o  fit blm for bl. position. "-Denver New8. 

I I  Professor Raymond kn()ws more about the mining 
I nterests of thi8 country than any o f  his contempora 
ries. . . . Invaluable to &l y one who has anythlIlg' to 
do with mine. or mlnlng."-Albanl/ Evening Journal. 

By the same Author. 
SILVER AND GOLD. An A ccount of the 

MIning and Metallurgica' Indu .try of the United 
States,  with refcrenee cblefly to the Prec o u s  Meta]s. 
1 vol., 566 pages. 8vo .• cl�tb . With plate •• $3.50. 

MINES, MILLS AND FTTRN ACES OF THE 
Pre clou. Metals of tbe UnI ted Statcs. Hel n g  a com· 
p iete exposttlon of the Jleneral Mt' tbods employed I n  
I he great MinIng Indu strIes of America. I vol. . 566 
pp .  8vo. , clotb. W ltb plat ••• $8.50. 
'.' To be h.d tbrough any BOOKseller. or will be mall 

ed. post·paid. on recei pt of price ,  by the Publl.hers, 

J. B. FORD & 00., 
27 Park Pia,ce, New York. 

A FORTUNE FOR ALL In th e Rubber Stamp 
Bustness. Address DORMAN'S 

BTENOIL "'ND ST ... MP WORKi. Baltimore. Md. 

To Paper Makers and 
Manufactnl'er8-Send for Circular and PrIce LIst of 
1£1180n'8 Time a ld Pressure R�cordlng Gauges. The 
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and LocomotlIt� ��?��8� :�ft1g�r�;aJ��: *� :·yg;k . 
$416 A MONTH TO AGENTS. Address C. M 

LININGTON • B R O  .• New York Cbl 
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TRADE ENGINE. 
-o-

m o����'i:.��a�rpe.:�nol�ih�e���� of Caat Steel. Every Engine IndIcated. and valve corrected to gIve the hIgh· eat attaInable reaults . Warra.nted liUoerlor to any 
::.':��ertable Engine la the 

Send for Price Llat and Clr· cnlar. 
HERRMAN & HERCHEL

RODE M'F'G CO. ,  
Dayton, OhIo . 

The American Tnrblne Water Wheel, 
ii:'gre�;it I�£�';,�r:ca��s��b�tj:g,�� Emeraon, showIng the followIng useful elfect of the power of the water ntlllzed, beIng the highest result. ev· er known. Percentage of Part Gate : l<, !!(I.OIl ; 
�p�r�eh�o¥\t;;o�'�a� ; �'.n:90· A fnll rmrt may be obtaIned of 
rln�lbtlo. LS .. TEMPLE, Day-

A DRvcfJntE:sdo�,eftdp!�el\���Ve':¥�rr. &�?Ii..1; 
�:�!�7U�1 ::'tt::t!f��I'i,°:����I�f �g���lt.i� 

MAGNETS-Permanent Steel Magnete 
of any form or .Ize, made to order by F. C. BEACH 
�br�?�1t \�.:r�t�'t1'a:J�Jt���eMi'���O:h tp;sf:'!: menU. 

RISDON'S IMPROVED TURBINE, 

PERFECTION OF SPEED ON WATER 
WHEELS secured by the Rotary HydrauUc Gover· nor, under all po.slble conditions. Never fal1s. Under extreme changes, it operates the enttre gate In ten seconds. Warranty unUmlted. No pay till tested. JOHN 

The OhiliaD BxpositioD s. ROGERS, fiea •. , 19 John Street, Boston, Mass . 
Packages for this Exposi tion can be Shipped at the THE C H A M  P I O N  S I L V E R-S TE E L 

Pacldc Moll S. S. Co's omce, foot of C.nal St . .  Now SPRING MATTRESS, now greatly Improved, ha. York, and from the Pacttlc posts tOUChed at by the been before tbe public for leveraf years, and contlnues 
�����:�s"?:I��\����tP:'��e t��� :oo��rou����' ;��e:acs� }fEg·�c�WD 1��e�n����I���rBWO�e'.:'e��" :�d:I'C�s ::� 
url n g  not more tbaD 20 cubic feet, ls tne only coat of elega.nt appearance of silver, anS Is the sot'test, eaSiest, ocea.n tra.nsportatlon to Chi l i .  Heavier or 1a.rg�r pack - cheapest, and most durable Sprtng Bed in market. ages filLy be shipped Der saftle line at low rates under Wholly composed of tenacious tempered steel springs, sr.ecla1 cuntract. ApplIcatIons for room at the Ezposl· so nnlted tbat tbe pressure Is eqnally distributed. Eat on must reach Cbllt by January 1 , 1875. I'artlculars slly lifted. turned, or rolled up . Both Side. aUke. No may be obtatned by addresiing any one of the United frame, no wooden elats,no tow stumng no straps. May States Commtsstoners for the Exposltton, and' Chiltan be used on 1I.oor without bedstead. No under bed re-
�i'.��':!dl�g tl�e��!��dp�:t��:, 'ife�·y';,���AR EL, Cor· ����d"prm�d��:C10t�I���et,b\'itk���: 'l,te�a:��ar�r:�y other. Unequalled for hotels . Any sIzes maoe to order. Send for pictorial cIrcular. Retail price of double bed, '13. Shipped, bv slnllrle bed or quantity, to all part. of the world, Lloeral discount to the trade . ilold by $10 to $1000 Invested ln Storks & Gold pays 
particulars . TU_BRIDGE �O��.��:��:r�2��il ����.f�� 

BLAKE'S PATENT 

Stone and Ore Breaker 
Crnshes all hard aIY1l>rlttle substance. to any required i�. Also, any kind of STONB for RoADS and for CONOltJl:TE, &c. Addre.s BLAKE CRUSHER CO. , New Haven, Conn. 

Cooper's Engine & Mill Works, 
MANUFACTURERS OF 

First-Class Stationary En[inas, 
Fir.' - With .Inrle Illde valve cnt-olf by lap at " Itroke. Second-With Indezed cnt-off valve. arranged to clole 
Third - St��:,nra�t:�tt�J ���:8ers, IItted with patent automattc cnt-off valve gear and rovernor. 

�::3n����et��We�,U grlb�o �a�ea88eti.���; from I ton coal. 
PORTA BJ,E ENGINES, of 8, 1 0, �O, and �:S Hor.e Power. IM��l£'EEf ANHJ-�:l::�iN�?UPLINGS, FOUNTAIN 
FRENCH Bl J RR SPRING GRIST MILLS AND BOLTING APPARATUS. ClR�KLLA�t�tJU'!!k�� cAfs¥Jl&����' BOILERS, 
,... State what Is wanted and Clrcularl free. Addres. In full, (dl THE JOHN COOPER ENGIN�o�rfe.g.?n: o. 

IMPORTANT FOR ALL LARGE CORPORATIONS AND MANUFACTURING CONCERNS.-
:'!�io���g�;'i���=��o?-;l�n����'i�':,rlnc;;'tV�:I�O! watchman or patrolman, as the lame reaehel dlJferent ltatlonl of hI. "".at,. SO\Ild fer a Clrcnlar. 

N. B.-TIll�· �t!'��!'�v�r: .. ��i-:� ��tg�p�:�il. Partlea Dllng or aelI!ng theae inlmunentl Wlthont an. 
,,,,,,.,t .. ,,""m me .... m be dAalt with """"mInor to la9. 

PATENTS 
The pnbllshers of the SOIBNTIl'Hl A>OCBHlAN have 

acted 8S solicItors of patents In the United States and 
foreIgn countries for more than a quarter of a cen. 
tury. More than I'IJ'TY THOUSAND Inventors have 
availed themselves of their servIces. AU patents .e. 
cured throngh this agency receIve a special notice In the 
SCIRNTIl'IC AMBRICAN, which frequently attracts pur. 
chasers for the patent. 
Inventions examined. and advtce as to patentabillt:r free 
Patents obtained In the best manner, and with as lit-

tle delay as po.slble. 
Caveats prepared from either model or drawlngs, and 

IIled In the Patent Omce at short noUce. 
SpecIal examInations as to the patentab!1!ty of Inven. 

tlons made, at the Patent Omce, on recelllt of model or 
drawing and de.crlptlon ; cost for thl. search and re
port, ,5. 

Trade Marks.-The necelsary papers for lecnrlng 
protection to mannfacturers and merchantl In this 
country anol. abroad are prepared at thl. omce . 

DesIgn Patents, for protecting artist. and fiellguerl 
of any new ornamenta work, are quickly and cheaply 
obtaIned through thIs omca. 

Copyrights obtained. 
ForeIgn Patent. are SOlicited In aU countrlel where 

patent laws ezlst. Pamphlets, containing the cost and 
fnl1 particulars, mailed on appl!catlon. 

Canada Patents.-Canada I. one of the belt conn tries 
for patents. The cost depends npon the length of time 
for whIch a patent Is desired. FuU particular. by mall 
on appl!catlon. 

We .haU be happy to confer with Inventorl, e:ramlne 
their model. and drawings, and advise with them as to 
obtaining patents wIthout consnltatlon fea. Every 
kind of Information pertaining to patents, at home or 
abroad cheerfully given . 

Send for pampblat, 1l0pagel, containing law. and full 
directions for obtaining patentl. Addrell 

MUNN & CO., 
Publllhers SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,,_ 3" Park Row� N. I .  

w�!�:o,?��?,-Corner If and "'a Street .. 

�:gl:l. teo";:�n�n&aI60���\toJ.t�� �f:;� c���"Je� York. Gould & Co., Pnlladelphla, paJi' Gilbert & Son,:! 
����I��b��S�n ,  ���1l'Po� Cs"PR�*� �I'¥'i'�E�h:aJ., Makers, 246 Canal St . ,  near Broadway, New York.. 

TRADE MAllK PATENTED. 
The best and cheapest Paint in the world for Iron, Tin or Wood. For sale by 

the Trade everywhere. PRINCE'!! METALLIC 
PAINT CO. , Manufacturers, 96 Cedar St., New York_ 

e A. UTION .-Purchasers and consumers are cali .. tioned against imitations of our METALLIC PAINT. Ail genuine PRINCE'S METALLIC PAINT wiU 
bear our name and trade mark on each Bnd every package. Send for a cirenIar. 

FORGING & FINISHING MACHINERY, 
. Ftxtures and Tools complete tor making guns, lew· Ing machtnes, etc . ,  to morlel, furnished to order bv THE PRATT & WHITNEY CO., Hartford, Conn. 

THE 

SECOND ANNUAL EXHIBITION 
OF THE 

INTER·STATE 

Industrial Exposition 
Of Chicago, 

WILL OPEN 
Sept. 9th, and Close Oct. 10th, 1874. 

Speclal Feature. for this year are Machinery In opera

tion, and Proce .... uj ManUfacture. The largest and 
best Exhibition Build ing on the Continent. The most 
liberal arrangements for Ezhlbltore In every class, and 
the best and cheapest method of advertl.lng for ali 
Artisans, Manufacturers, and Inventors. Space, Steam 
Power, and Shafting free. Applications should be made, 
as early al pOSSible, to 

J0HN P. REYNOLDS, Secretary. 
CHICAGO, May 25th , 1874. {] IVIL AND MECHANICAL ENGINEERING AT 

J THE RBNSSBLAER POLYTEOHNIO INSTITUTE, TROY I .Y . Instrnctton very practical. AdvantaR'es UDsurpas- ,  .ed I n  this country. Graduate. obtain ncollent position . Re·open8 Sept. 16th . For the Annual Regleter, contain· 
�':!':!r�n:�roved 'i!'R�;� C'�A�lrs' �l\'birU�IE,P����c��a;: 

M A H O G A N Y  
WALNUT ROSE SATIN. HOLLY SPANISH & BlD CEDAR,anda{1 kInds of HARD-WOODS, ln Logs, Plank, Boards and Veneers. 
IT Eztra choice Blrds·Eye and Curly Maple. French and American Walnut, and Ash Burl Veneers just received. 

Geo. W. Bead. " 00., 
tn� '\. r::� 186 to 200 Lewis St . ,  foot 5th & 6th St •. , E. R., 

,... Orders by mall promptly and falthfnlly ezecu· ted. '.' Enclose .tamp for Catalogue and PrIce List. 

».: I L L  EXCHAi"l ltE 2d hand Machinist Tool. for 12 or I� In. Shaper, HOrizontal BorIng M ll , or RadIal Drill. THE STILES & PARKER PRESS CO;, Middletown. Conn. 

IRON BRIDGES-CLARKE, REEVES & CO., 
PH<ENIXVILLE BRIDGE WORKS. Omce, 410 Wal· 

nnt Street, Ph!ladelphla Pa . IIpeclaltles-Accurate Workmanshlp-PhOlnIZ Colnmn. 
-U.e of double r01lned Iron. No welda . AIl work 
done on the premises, from ore to 1Inlshed bridges. 
nlnstrated Albnm mailed on receipt of 75 cents. 

Sturtevant Blowers. 
Of eVery _ ana delC11ptlOD. CODBtan tl:r on nand. 

Niagara Steam Pump. 
ClUS, B. HARDICK, 

21 Adami It .. Brooklyn. N. Y. 
THE .JOHN BARDICK 

Niagara steam Pump. 
HUBBARD .. ALLER, Brooklyn, N . Y. 

PUIClIIKG 
DROP T:usos. 

WOOD-WORKING M..A.CHINERY GEN
erany. Spec!altlea, Woodwortli -Planers and Rlch

ardaOll" Patent Im�rOved Tenon Maehln ••• 
Central, com\h.f�'t �w=t,;rB¥�RD80N. 

$!:: $20 per day at home. Term. Free. Addrccc 
U � GBO. STINSON & Co .. Portland, Malne . II II T I Il r:i� W R O U G HT 

..... I R O N  
B£A MS & GIRD£R S 

TIlE Union Iron Mills, P1\�burgh, PIO. 
The attelltloa or Engineer. and Architects Is called 

:�eW;�l".!'�'lt��g :�o:'��:�"c! �= �:t����r� �r:� 
�! =��l ����f���:rl';:'';.�� :�t?�I�C������, :e �� 
prepared to fum18h all stzes at terms 8S favorable &S can 
be obtained elsewhere. For deacrlptlve lithograph address 
Camellie. Klomaa & Co, Union Iron Mm., Plttsburgh,Pa. 

�!,;,J.'1Z , � I/JIKlIl!IJI/Jl , i Y 
�r:lb��r�, 0:n�llm�e,�a�:1�1 <'!fiAk�n�c�Wtn:�; 
SmaIl Lathes, Enll:ines. Slide Rests. &c. Catalogue. free. GOODNOW .. WIGHTMAN, :IS COfllhm, Boston, Mass . 

BANKRUPT'S SALE OF HORIZONTAL 
and Vertical Steam Engines. Also,new and second 

hand Machinist's Tools. Send for CirCUlars at 
THE YAI.E IRON WORK8, New Haven, Conn . 

SHINGLE & BARREL MACHINERY 
EVART'S IMP. HEADING AND SHINGLE SAW, 

�1tA1'iN(�P.fJI��R�?INTERS, EQUALIZERS, AND 
BAILEY GAUGE LATHE-For tnrnlng all kinds han 

dies and Cabinet work. Simplest and best In noe. We 
mannlacture .. fnIl line cf Wood and Iren WorkIng 
Machinery, StT�����fl�!� �li'C'i!ockPort, N. Y. 

FOR LEGAL ADVICE CONCE RN ING 
Infrlng(ll11enIB and Patents, conenlt R. B .  McMASTER, CouDsellor at Law. 9 &  11 Na8SllU st., Room 26, New York. Counsellor and Advocate ID  fatent Cases. 

The fact 'hat thll Ihaf,mg has 'M per cent greater 
Itrength, a 1lner 1Inlah.andls truer \0 Kare,tnan any otuor 
In nle, renden I' undonbtedly the mOlt economical. We 
are allo the lole mannfacturen of the CSLlIBllA.TIID CoL
LIlTS PAT. COll!'LlN&, and fnrnIah PnIle:rI, Hangers, ete .• 
of the mOl' approved ltyl8l. PrIce !llta mailed on appll · 
.,.tiOD to JONES .. LAUGHLIN!!.. 

Try I_t, all and 8d aveanel, Pittsburgh, rat 190 S. €anal It. ClilcaKO. 
_lFBtOClU of WI 8IlafUD1I In ltore and lor 1810 bJ 
PULLER. DAl'fA .. FlTZ. BOlton, Masl. 
SEO. PLA�_Q<k.121 Chamben .treet, N. Y. 
PIBRCB .. W HAJd"S, M!1wankee. WII. 

OTIS' SAFETY HOISTING 

Machinery. 
OTIIi. BROS. & co •• lfo. 348 BBOADWAY NEW YORK. 

B. BALL " 00., 

WOOD WORKING MACHINERY For Planlnr M11l., Car snops Sash Blind and DOOJ Ma ke .. , &c. ,  &�. Sonoi for IlInsh.ted Catalogne and price 
g:&mfi:r�t&'T6:-�}e!; �t���We:t-�rk.Sale.room, at 121 

93 
P. BLAISDBLL " 00., 

Woreeater, lU .... , 
ManUfacturen Of the Blal.del1 Patent Uprtrht Drl!11 and other 1Irlt-class Maehlnlst.' Tool •• 

NEW " IMPROVED PAT'l'ERNS.-MA· 
C111N1STS' TOOLll-&U 81 .... -&t lOW prices. 

.11:. GOU.tD, t'7 to 118N. J. B. R. Ave .. Nawark. N. J 

GLASS MOULDS for Fruit Jars, Lamps. 

1b yef3���e;� W"IT��"c�Ne;�B�;�� bJ..tt.B����� thlDg new In rla.s yon will require a moula (0 die) . 
IrvillJ���u��dA��f��Ndrf�g,gt� 1�l:,¥eL����r 

RlCB..ABDSON, MERIAM " co. 
ManUfaeturen of the lateat Improved Patent Dan

� ••. and Woodworth l'IBDlDg Maehlne., Matchlnr, Sa.n and moldin!l, Tenontnl, Mortising, Boring, Shaplnr, Ver tical, and Clroular Re-saWing Machlne., t!liW MlllB, Saw Arbors, Scroll Bawl, Hallway, Cut-olf, and Blp-aaw Ma
chine., SpOKe and WOOd Turning Lathe., and varioul other I<!nda of Wood·worklng MaOhlnery. Cataloguel 
�tt���:�· �::eg�,:�pP.JiaiJ��ltr.f.':"�t��k.Wf{, 

SAMPLES OF MACHINES, TOOLS, and 
IMPLEMENTS, received, e:<blblted, and orders , ... ,en . A. M. PAXTON & (,,0 •• Vlcluburg. 1I11.s. 

52400 Y .... 17 to .qent&. Ii n ... r.rti.elea and 
&he ben Family l'IIperlD America, with 

"' ,, 0.- I'aadlTloamal, lOO Br'..,-, liI. Y. 

The Toll-Gate ' Prlze Plcture .ent free! An 
• Ingenfon. rem ! :SO obJecti te and ! Ad<lress . w1tn stamp. E>. C. ABBEY ,�Bu1raro ,N .Y .  

P A. T E N T  

Planino and Matchino and Melding Maebf"el, Gray" W.od's PIaners,8e!fo()l1�r Saw Arbors, and other wood worklnll Blaehlnery. 8. A. WOODS MACHINE CO. , 5 91Llbert:r lt •• N. Y. : Send for Circulars, etc. � 67 SndbUry .1. Bonon NEXT JULY, A WELL KNOWN FIRM 
conne��0���e�';:'m�n�nr�1����'?' w1ife�::n ������� door Warehouse. havIng windows frontlBg Qneen Victoria Street and Cannon Street, Ct ty, London, EDgland. 
���:1���, r��r:,re;�. ,t�:J��D!��i�g:�g�i���er��a�� of these and of working models. Advertlzers' traveler. canvass Great Britain and the whole of Europe. For 
term., apply to W. P. , Boz TlS, New York City. d!10 A DAY. Employment for aU. Patent Novej 
411' ties . GEO. L. FELTON. 119 Nassau St., N. Y 

PATENTS Bought, .old, and Introduced. 
F. T. H .  RAMSDEN, Mechanlca Engineer, Bryan Block, Chtcago, Ill. 

PATENT P ARALLEIc 

M� � ilinist's VisC, 
MANUFACTURED BY 

.\ RRISBURG FOUN. 

DRY AND MACHINE 

COMPA N Y. 

Harrillburl(, Pa. 
-0-

� ft."!! for Circular and 

HAND SAW MILL-Saves the labor of 3 
men. s. C. HILLS. 51 Courtlandt St. , New York . 

WHETHER YOU WISH TO BUY OR SELL 
8 7 E A M  E N G l N E S ,  

MA CHINER Y or 
PA TEN 7S, Write to E .  E. ROBEHTS, 119 Liberty St., N .Y.  

�iefe groue unb t�atige �I�ffe unfrer lae
billfernng mad)en wir be\onbere baran! 
,ufmerffam,  bau un fre IYirmc. burd) i�re mer. 
6inbl1ng mit !illcj�ington unb ben enro\lai\d)en 
,e,au\ltftiibten, lie\onbm mort�&i!e 3ur �dar.' 
Dung Ilon in. !lnb (\u�Ianbijd)en �atenten 
bietet. 

3eber �rf!nber, gIeidjllid weId)er 9lationaIi. 
tlit ange�lIrig , i� hnrdj bie Iiberalen �atentge. 
le�e ber lBminigten �taaten aum �atentjdju� 
flir �rfinbungen limdjtigt .  Unfre �irma i� 
limit , ge�li�t auf 26ja�rige �rfa�rung, bentfd)e 
�rfinber jeber ,Seit au lierat�en nnb an miiuigen 
lj3reijen rafd) nnb \liinftlidj lj3atente au edangen, 

�ie �eutjdje �ection ill in ben ,e,iinben 
fli�iger beut\d)er 3ngenieure, ;-I.Ieidje in ber 
Office �erfilnIidj mit �rfinbetn Ilerfe�ren 
anaben. 

�er "Scientific American " wirb in feinen 
€l\laIten bie liebeutenbmn �rfinbungen 6e. 
'�redjen . 

iomfllllttbena trliden unb llromllt lieant· 
lUortd. !Ilam��Ide in beutfdjer �llradje lUet. 
ben aUf lBetlangen franco augefanbt. 

Ilbreffirc : 

�ttnn &, 'o., 
.,&iMWijic American" PaUnt Agentur, 

8'1' .Ilct lit.,., 
New York CiQ> 

© 1874 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.
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Baek- pq.e • • • • • • • '1�OO a iiDe� InRlde Palre . • • • • • • '73 eenr. a line. 
g.,qraDlng8 mall Mad ad�t"l18em£n18 at tlie samt rate per 

ine. &/1 measur ..... "'. a. 1M letter pross. Adverll8em£n18 
must be rtceived at publtcaUon office as earl" as Frlda71 ....!!!:.l!!!!inO to apptar in nezt iS8'UA. 

REYNOLDS & CO. 
MANUFACTURE 

Screws & Bolts 
For MachInery of every variety. 

ALSO 
Brldlre and Roof Bolts. 

STEEL & IRON SET SCREWS 

to:f>���
a
�1�e8, t�8�e�r:�ml,��,1�� 

No. 14/) East St . •  New Haven. Conn 

N E W  Y O R K  S T A T E  F A I R , 
RO CHES TER. SEP TEMBER 14-18. 1674. 

Steam power furnl.hed for the exblbltlon ofmachfnery 
In motl. n . Copfes of  tbe nremlum list and regu lations 
forwarded by man on application. 

ENTRIES CLOSE A UG US T  15 TH. 
Address STATE AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY. 

Alba"y. N .  Y. 

THE PANTS' STRETCHER, 
� _ _ _ . 

The best tblng out. Circular free. 
mil Send ,2 for sample. Agent. want. 

. - .. ed all over the country. Address . - P. DEL VALLE HALSEY. 
122 t;hurcb St . •  N. Y. 

S'fANDARD B RICK MAC HIN E-Made by 
A. M_ & W. H. W ILES. Gra.sy Point. Rockland Co., 

N .  Y. The Original of alJ Brick Macblnes good lor 
anything. Send lor Cut and Price List. 

II�I.-al 
The Managers or the 43d ExhibitIon or the Amcrknn tn!'!tflute of the City of New York, beg to announce , that the Ext;ibltlon nuildlng� on �d and 3d Avenues an,l 6M Rnd 64th Streets, wll1 be open for the reception of heavy Machinery August 17th and for ������r����:��::��

I
�
.
'l1st, 187�. The Exhibition wlll be formally 

In���.it::·t�:�r�
o
���;elJs " GeDeral Superintendent, American 

Barne8' Foot & Steam Power 
Scroll Saw. 

fn�� ����n��: W�fi
e t"of t��'i!��:I�� 

Braclret. 8 1n .  tblck. Every Wood
worker should have one. Fonryears 
tn market-thousands using theal. 

Persons out of work, or that have 
��:�: f�gt

e
pO

c
:�r 

e
���hri!� f��� � 

to SO cts. per hour. It 18 a p leasure to 
rue. one. -Say where you saw thts, 
and send for fnll description to w. 
�:..��.:&

R
�:�·.������kapI��·';, §'. f· 

1��S��J�t���r�·�o��l���I� 
Turntng Machtnes, Slide Rests, .l4'oot 
Scroll Sow • .  The very be.t. Selling 
eve'J:Wln:'ALb'�I�'i���ri'I';:, N. H. 

Just the articles for Arttsans or A rnateur8 . 

$200 It; !;oMeTI-¥r-p=�oC::°V-J-7D=G=�H=�=t��:-
SHUTTLE;" SEWING; .1IIACIlI�E, 

the only practical, low·prlced "Lock �tltch" Sewmg 

Machine ever in vented. Address JOHNSON, CLARK 
& CO.,  Boston. Mass. ; New York City ; Pittsbnrgh, 
l'a. ; Chicago, Ill. ;  Louisville, Ky . . or St. Louis. Mo. 

I:l ARTNER WANTED- Or Rights for Sale 
on a pRtf'n1 ert luh1 1 cl\t tn� journal box : great savlne:  

I n  011.  AddrfSIl J .  MORr"" , 1 50  Wooster St . ,  New York .  

GEORGE BARNES & CO., 

Manufacturers. Syracuse, N. Y. 

tiI-.· . ���k. e������t������f�� 
. turers of the celebrated DIAMOND SOLID EllERY WHEELS. 

IT Illustrated Catalogue of Em· 
ery Wheels, Ma.chinery, and Tooll 
FREE 

W. S.  JARBOE. Agent .  17 New C'>urcb .t .• New York. 

Q L AZ E D  SA S H  
A S P E C I A LT Y 

N . S . J A N E �� s � � 0 S H K 0 S H 
wms BOPS. 

101111 W. Kaoon '" Co •• C8 Broadway. New York. 

J tirutifit �tUrdtau. 
MORRIS, TASKER & 00., 

PASCAL mOM WORKS: PHILADELPHIA, 
TASKER IRON WORKS, NEWCASTLE, DELAWARE. 

g):):fg� AND· -WXiiEiiouSE·.·.·.·.·.:·.:·.·:.:·.·.·.:::·.:::·.·.-.·.·.::���:.���� . . �1/f}!fiRlJl}PB�E};IV.1fil¥lf{j: 
OFFICE .AND WA REHO USE . . . . . .  _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  NO. 86 OLI VER S TREET. B OS TON. 
L::,��'!,����

n
Bi:':r��a\"f��!��ffe"N:�!���J���1 Pi:�yn:".1rig�:��:.

n
8::.u:g�

r �����::·lfc�I�� ... s��:� �':.M:�'iiit 
Cocks. Gas and Steam Fitters' Tuols, Cast Iron Gas and Water Pipe , Street Lamp Posts and Lanterns, Improved 
Coal Gas Apparatus. &c. ITWe would eaJl the 

ESDecial Attention to our Patent Vulcanized Rubber-coated Tube . 
THOMAS T. TASKER, J1t. STEPHEN P. M. TASKER. 

UniV O fs a l  Dril l C hu ck 
c .  H. HElD'S PATBKT, AUGUST 12, 1878, 

�:�';.
e
::;'br:���t a

e
,:'yd���

e
e�. b1r�lA.u�!.YI�.

I
�;.o��°t,

g
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size. and will hold much larger by turning down .hanks to ". 
!���!;

t
:�t �!�k�f :�a:��81i�8

e
�
s
ci� ;b�:�

n
�
t 

�i�gin8��h�[a�� 
uee, worktD¥ pertectly. AU are Bold with full warran t, to be 
returned If not .atlsfactOry . F. A. HULL & CO .. Manufactnrer •• 
Danbury, t;t .  Send for Illu.trated Descriptive Circular . 

eJl,n 
. . 
v 

I 
II n 1ITE 

EXTRA HEA.VY AND IMPROVED PATTERNS. _ Drl III � LUCIUS W. POND, M A N U FACTURER, 

WA RER O'd1JJ�ft'lliJ!:1Y!Y·S T . •  N. Y. 'r' :mt I I-c,. E G '  d p"" Lllthes. Planers. Boring .Mills. Drill8 and Gear Cut· �"mery vv nee s I met}' nn ers 

AMERICAN SA W CO. �rfRmm��IJ�!J M�N�(IE Lo.�A. 
TRENTON, N. J. --�'�' T-H-E-E-M-E-R-Y--G-R-IN-D-E-R-,'-' �  

GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICES 
A Mecbanlcal Journal of genoral lnt.rest. Issued montb· 
Iy at tbe nominal price of 50c . per annum. This Paper 18 tbe best medium for r.achlng Founders, 
Marbln'.'., Railway Sbops. Saw· MfIls . and Wood ana OF 

MOVABLE-TOOTHED 
C I R C U L A R S A W  S. 

JULY hr, 18'74. 
Metal Workero geuerally. being mailed post·pald to 
Hullers using Power. A monthly edl t ton of 6.OCO �uaran· 
teed. Adores8 THE TA N I T E  CO., 

Stroudsburar, It'lonroe Co., Fa. 
p- Send for new Pllce Llst .  � PO.RrrLAND CEMENT 

DAMPER B 'I!II S T AND LEVI!:R J'ro th be t Lo d M f m F I 'b REGULATORS #iii SAGR C(1 CKS. m e
l n J�E%n!�b��·C113��� �. i. 

[AUGUST 8 ,  1 874. 
nr- T. V. Carpenter. Advertl.lng Agent . AddreBl 

Box 7'l8, New York city. 

IMPROVED 1874. D O U B L E  A C T I N G 
B UGKE2-PL UNGBB S���pS 

VALLEY MACHIN E COMPANY, 
Easthamllton. 1\1&l1li. 

Ma c h i n i sts' 
TOOLS, 

OF A L L  KINDS, 
ADDRESS : 

NJ.Steam En�ne CO. 
98 Clhambers St. 

NIJ:W YOBK-

C .  HENRY HALL & CO . •  20 Cortlandt St . ,  N.Y.Clty 
THE PULSOMETER. 
The .Implelt, mo.t durable and ellectlve 

8TloA.1l Pul<P now In uoe. Will pump grltt7 or mnddy water wdtbout wear or Injury to 
IY part •• It cannot lIet out .. t order. 

B rancll  D e . o t l l 
11 Pemberton Square. Boston, Mall. 
1827 Market St •• PbtJadelpbla, Pa. 
�o,TI�ll�,:!f:�·i:J:.ft'to��INew orleaDl. 
Rtl '" 818 North Seeond St .. St. Loul •• Mo. 

MURRILL & KEIZER. 44 H.Ulda.,. 8t. BaIt. A PrlcUcal TreaU.eon Cement turnl.bed for 1I5 cents. 

T H I R D EST ntfBE MAR�ET 
LOUISVILLE INDUSTRIAL EXPOSITION S:-M. co�. �",-O"A.""� &. �\\"'-"' s\ �\\\\.� 

I I  BORING AND TURNING MILLS. 

OPENS SEPTEMBER 1 ST. 1874-GLOSES OOTOBER 1 7TH. 
Arrangpment. bove been p.r1eeled '0 make Ibe ElI'POSITION �F 1�74 tbe GRAND E!'IT D ISPI,A Y OF 

ART, I N VEN T I O N  M A l: H I N E I{ Y a n d  PRODUCTS EVE R S E E N  I N  'l'U E  UN ITElJ STAT};!!!. 
Spw.ce, Power ana Sha.fttng tree to Exntbltors . j:('or Iull jnforIlltt.t ton, adurf>ss 

E. A. M A G I N N I£SS, SEC·Y. Louiaville. Ky. 

s ,e- S E E E M E R S O N S  I N S E R T ED T:O O T H E D  S AW S . ��\ S A IG';;- A R E $A M E  P R I C E  O F S O L I D  T O O T H E D S AW S . -"�'A 
WJICr W E  WA R R A N T  T H E M  S U PE R I OR TO A L L  OTH E R S A W  $ • ...,.,,,,w S I�r SEND  TO E MERSO N rORD &cQ BEAVER rA llS p� ,OR  A C IRC ULAR  o r  a u  R SAW S . �-:. S 

ASBESTOS PAINTS. ROO F CO ATING. CEMENTS, BOILER FELTING. SHEATHING. and GENERAL MATERIALS 1'0"  ROOFING STRUC r URAL AND Ol'HER PURPOSES .  These materials are prepared rponv for u.e" con  be e ... l l v  applied 1\. anv one. and are put un for .hlpment to aU parts of the world. LIBERAL 
INu UCEMENTS TO GENERAL MEROHANTS AND DEALERS . 

ITSend for de.crl ptlve Pamphlets, Pri ce List •• etc . ,  
patentee �-:!�

L
�::,.���Cacturer, }H. W. JOHNS, 87 Maiden Lane� 

HOUSTON'S PATENT 
TURBINE WATER WHEEL. 

I!JII"I'��C. 8aro1l8''''' Cbea�.t. Belt. 
In tbe te.t at Holyoke In 1872. tbe Houston gave tbe 

:��.::\!:��t1!'��I{�s�!�� 
:'\t!'I::::t .\1':r:::. rF� 
l=!�:tr��fnl; 

l�t�V����r� 
Ity over all otllert! . EmerIOn'l full report furnllbp.d on 
AppllcatlOIl.  Send fvr OIrcu
lar. 
IIBRlULL .. HOUSTOR 

lBON WORE S. 
BeloIt. WloconllD. 

Rines, Shot Guns, Revolvers 
ot every kind. Send Alamn for Illu.trated Price Lf.t to Great Western GUN WORK"'. PluMbnrllb, Pa. 

PORTLAND CEMENT 
A Practical Treatl.e on Cement fnrnlehed FREE . 

S. L. Mercbant & Co. 7& Soutb St •• Now York. 

PA TENTED A PRIL 11, 1871 . 

ACTURED BY 

HILES TOOL WORKS - HAMILTON, O H IO. 

TILES PLA IN, ��JlAUSTm, 
MAJOL ICA. 

, i�S::Ijt/!e·a?(��.c:.-v.7 IT Circular furnl.bed free. 

N O Y E ' S  

:Mi1l l'urmshiDgWorks 
Ut�I���n

l
:;�;��i:b�iI�R�.I�'i:n�t�':�Iiln��."Ia�::r�,Br.'lfI� 

PIcks, Water Wheels ,  Pulleys and Gearing, specIally 
adapted to 1I0ur mll1 ••  Send for catolo"ue .  

.T. T. NOYK '" S O N  )luffal .. . N. Y .  

O F  THE 
SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 

TRB BEST IECHANICAL PAPER 
IN THE WORLD. 

TWEN2'Y-NINTH YEAB. 
VOL UO XXXL-NEW SERIES. 

The publl.hers of tbe SCIENTIFIC AMERleAN beg 
to announce that on tbe fonrt b day of Ju ly . 18'14. a 
new volume commence.. It will conti nne to be tbe aim 
of tbe pnbllsber. to render tbe content. of the new 
volume more attractive and uoeful than any of Ita pre· 
deceSBorl. 

TERMS. 
One copy, one year . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . '3.00 
One copy. six montb.. . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .  1 . 50 
One copy, foar month.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  1 . 00  
One copy of Sclentillc American for one year.and 

one copyot eBgravtn8', "Men ot Progres8" • •  10.00 
One copy of Sclentillc American for one year.and 

one copy of H Science Record " for 1874. . . . . .  5 . 00  
Remit by postal order. draft or expre ••• 
The po.tage on tbe Sclentillc AmericaR II flve centl 

per quarter. payable at tbe olllce where received. Can
ada anb.crlbero must remit. wltb enbscrlptlon, 25 centl 
extra to pay po.tage. 

Addreo. aU letters and make all Poet Olllce orden and 
drafts payable to 

M1JRN' &. 00 .• 
37 PAB K ROW NEW YORK.--

Wor king Models ertu'����·t.;'�H�. �'., 1<�rJj;��ILI���t:uGt�: il:�Ul�';,\.U:: THE " Scientific American " is print. "d with 
And Bxpertmental Kachlnery, Ketal.. Or WOOdl made to Wheels and Rope for conveying power long dlotance.. CRAS. ENEU JOHNSON & CO.'S IN'K. Tentb and onler llJ J. F. WElUi.BB . .. Cellter .... 1'1. Y. Send for Clrcnlar. Lombard Sta .. Phlladelpbla, and 59 Gold St., !lew l:-orll 

© 1874 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.




